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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
TtarMlay, Marck23, 19K NUMBER TWBLVB
EASTER
SUITS
mw,| w's^ t0 ca^ y°ur special I
attention to the suits made I
by two reliable houses. In fact they stand without V
I a peer as style makers in the line of Men’s Clothing, j




J make and sell nothing but the j
| latest and best in men’s wearing
] apparel.
We handle these lines and can
give you a fit at a most reason-
able price. I








I - " — !
Weatherwax Bros. Quartet
In Harmony and Humors
Carnegie Hall Friday, March 24
EIGHT O'CLOCK
HOPE COLLEGE LECTURE COURLE
The Senior Class of Hope College
— PRSENTS-
The Man From Home







j The Jewelery Service that we are in position to
| furnish you is far beyond that usually found in a city ®
the size of Holland.
Our manufacturing facilities, our snappy new gift
lines, and our superior watch repairing department
will give you perfect satisfaction.
HARDIE, the Jeweler
[ We give a solid silver Spoon or a dollar AlarmI Clock Free with every $5.00 sale']
rm
Additional Locals
Sheriff Haim Dykhuik is laid up at
his home hy an attack of bronchial
trouble.
—to:—
There will be no meeting of the “ YM
boys in the high school gymnatmim this
evening ns there is another contest tak-
ing place tonight.
— :o: —
'If you want your watch put in its
original timekeeping condition leave it
with us, our prices are moderate and
uur workmanship perfect. Hardie, the
jeweler.
The case of your eyes should receive
your tirst consideration. Our twenty
years experience, modern methods and
perfect equipment are at your service.
Hardie, the Jeweler.
The senate has confirmed the name
of William O. Van Eyck as Holland's
next postmaster. It has not been defi-
nitely decided when Mr. Van Eyck will
take hold.
— :o: —
Henry (Seerlings will deliver a speech
at a large Sunday school rally at Doug
las to be held on April fi. John Vander-
sluis will have charge of the music.
The Knickerbocker quartet will also be
on the program.
— :o: —
Harry J. Mulder son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Mulder of East 7th street left for
Detroit where he has accepted a posi-
tion as stock clerk for the Welt & Son
Paper Co.
— :o: —
Last night’s attraction closes the
schedule of the local school in a very
successful season. A week from Friday
the usual benefit game for the team’s
sweaters will be staged with the Alum-
nae, an exhibition that always proves
a drawing card for local fans.
— :o: —
When paying for any purchase made
at Hardie ’s, a dime, repair jolt or a $100
diamond ring, have your card puehed.
Every five dollars purchased entitles
ymi to a solid silver tea spoon or a
dollar alarm clock.
— :o: —
Members of the board of supervisors
or members of the various townnhip
boards are receiving their election sup-
plies from County Clerk Glerum at the
court house today. At the coming
spring elections, the townships will
choose their supervisors and vote on
the presidential primaries candidates.
— :o:—
As a preliminary attraction, the Hol-
land girls played the Baugatuck young
ladies, administering to their visitors
a llt-6 defeat, the first period ending
with a 11-4 count. Helen Bell starred
in field throw*, Beatrice Steketee ex-
periencing a hoodoo in her efforts. The
visitors displayed a fine eye for the
ring, but were not able to got within
tossing distance much of the time, as
the local girls played a strong defensive
game. Prin. Ellis of Saugatuck and
Riemersma of Holland refereed.
PEOPLE are
writing for it
One man 100 miles north,
ordered 20 lbs. of our 18c
Coffee to be sent by parcel
post.
Another writes from Ind-
iana, where he read "De
Grondwet” ad.
We ask YOU
Won’t you give it a trial
B. Steketee’s
GROCERY










Who’s Who on the Fire Truck?
REV. VANDEI| MEULEN WAS
FIRST ATTRACTED TO THE
CHURCH BY A OIRL IN
THE CHOIR
The Music Was "One of the Features’
of the Evening. Spread Was
a Feast.
The get-together banquet of the men
of Hope church held in the church par-
lors last evening was a grand success.
Covers were laid for over a hundred
men, including visitors from other parts
of the city and also from Grand Rapids.
After the sumptuous banquet which had
been prepared by the four "Tens" of
the Ladies Aid society had been served
and all had eaten and were satisfied,
the Rev. A. F. Rruske, pastor of the
church, arose and welcomed all. Dr.
Hruske employed much congenial humor
in his short introductory remarks, yet
that humor suited the occasion very
well and some of the jokes were even
(minted. He soon called for "Auld
Lung Syne" by the assembled gather-
ing. The song wan sung with a spirit
and zest that characterised the pur-
pose of the gathering. This song wan
followed by the Hope church quartet
composed of Tony Van Westenburg,
George Kteininger, John 8. Moore and
Harold Gilman.
Dr. Hruske next introduced the first
speaker of the evening, the Rev. Willis
J.^ Hoekje, of Nagasaki. Japan and
missionary sent out by Hope church.
Rev. Hoekje spoke briefly on "The-
(’hristian Layman in Japan." "They
are of two classes; the native and the
foreigner. And while the Fatter is of
least iii.portance, yet he has a strong in-
fluence in Japan. Among the latter are
the lecturers, teachers, and tourists that
annually come to Japan to further the
great Christian movement in that coun-
try. One of the greatest exam|des of
the influence that these men leave was
the influence left by Wm. Jennings
Bryan, when he visited Japan a number
of years ago. There is an urgent cry
in that far-off heathen country for more
of these sort of workers.
"The Christian native is the potential
force among the heathens, however. Oc-
cupying great places of business, they
exert an influence that is fast con-
verting Japan into a Christian nation."
Mr. Hoekje then cited several of the
great native workers of Japan, manv
of whom had received their education
and culture in this country. Ho closed
with an urgent (den for men to volun-
teer for service in some wav in the
foreign field.
Dr. Hruske then introduced one of the
best presidents Hope College knows, Dr.
A. \ennema. Dr. Venncma was on a trip
through the Eastern states, when he
received a telegram from 8. R. McLean,
stating that he had been drafted Into
service and was expected to be on duty
Wednesday night. In opening his ad
dress, Dr. Vennema conferred on all
the ladies of the Aid society who had
f'repared the banquet, the Hope Col-
lege degree of Bachelor of Domestic
Science. He confined his address to the
topic "The Church Must Know."
Those in church, the congregation,
must know each other. And it is for
that purpose that we have gathered
here tonight, Such gatherings contri-
bute to the effectivness of the church,
in that we know better the posalbili’
ties of the church." Dr. Vennema
then urged that the occasion such as of
last evening be multiplied for the com-
mon good of the church.
Miss Grace Browning then favored
with two selections "Absence," by
Rogers -and "Morning,” by Specks.
The first song portrayed her usual
sweetness of modulation of tone while
the latter portrayed volume and a
strong reserve power that thrilled the
assembled men. She was followed by
Mrs. Helene Hardee and Mr. Martin
Dykema, who in the words of Dr.
Hruske, "sang as no other duets could
be sung. " They graciously responded
to an encore.
The last speaker of the evening, Dr.
John M. Vnnder Meulen of the Sec-
ond Presbyterian church of Louisville,
Ky., and n former pastor of Hope
church was then introduced by Dr.
Hruske. Dr. \ under Meulen began with
his usual humor, that has long ago
niade him famous. He spoke of Hope
church being the center of his early
life, saying that he attended church
regularly because of u girl in the choir.
His second stage of importance came
when he was commented on St. Valen-
tine’s Day, Feb. 14. 1887. And said he,
"I would rather give up all that I have
gained in this world’s battle, than give
up that conversion of St. Valentine’s
Day. Then my third relationship to
Hope church came when 1 was about to
be called to that congregation. I had
always been ambitious to serve there,
but was at that time defeated by the
unmarried woman of the church. I was
to talk tonight on the Strong and Weak
points of Hope church, but it seems to
me 1 have forgotten all the wbak
points and remember only the strong."
Dr. Vander Meulen then mentioned
several of the men in Hope church
, who had done much good for the church
and the world in general, and lastly
(paid a glowing tribute to the women
of the church. "But," said he, "the
great weakness at Hope church is the
fact that this splendid talent is not
| dedicated. Man has no business to be
| weakling in this age. No man has a
[ right to be happy unless he is a hero.
The great problem of the saloon and
: poverty lies before you, to be exter-
The Duplex Hitting the High Places
GRAIN EXPERT VISITS
OTTAWA 00. FARMS
Instruction and Encouragement Being
Given Ottawa County Fanners In
Raising of Standard Bred
Grains. Under State
Patronage.
D. L. Hagcrman, county agent of Ot
tawa county, and I. K. Maystead, field
agent of the department of the M. A.
C., are visiting points in Ottawa county
thia week, in the .interests of better
grain crops. Under the auspices of
the Michigan Experiment associations,
six associations have already been or-
ganized in Ottawa county through the
efforts of Farm Agent Hagerman and
the matter of raising standard or pedi-
greed grains is receiving an impetus
in the county.
Associations have been organized in
Coopersville, Tallmadge, Zeeland,
Jamestown, Conklin, and an Allendale-
Georgetown association. The seed is
furnished by the Michigan Experiment
stations, and farmers are encouraged to
grow pedigreed grains beside the or-
dinary crope that the difference in the
quality may be demonstrated. It costs
the farmer nothing to Introduce the
|>edigreed grain In his crops, and he




Saugatuck, Mich., March 23— While
walking with companions through the
sand hills back of Slumber Bluff resort
and near the old site of sand buried
Singapore, Harold Niles discovered a
rare specimen of Indian pottery. almost
perfectly preserved. In diameter the
piece is fully I I inches and is 13 inch-
es in height. It ia shaped like a fish
globe, but is not flattened at all on the
bottom, indicating that it was used mis
pended. The material seems to be a
cement mixed with sand and is very
hard. It is only about one-fourth of
an inch in thickness, yet apparently is
as strong as if made from metal. It is
on display in the show window of the
boy’s father, George H. Niles, the local
jeweler, and is attracting a great deal
of attention, even in thin town where
Indian relics of all kinds are common.
ELKS HOLD BANQUET
Chippewa Lodge 132fi B. I\ O. Elks,
held a banquet at their club rooms yen
terday evening at 6:30. After the
banquet Messrs. Chaa. Liehe, Engle
F’oint, B. A. .Mason and Frank Crowley
were initiated into the mysteries of the
order. There were a number of visit-
ors from out of the city and Mr. N. J.
Whelan, of Eau Claire presided.-7-Chlp-
pewa Falls (Wis.) Independent.
minated. If the great Protestant
world had acted unitedly, this world
war would never have ocurrcd. We
are speedily facing a united Roman
Catholicism with a dignified Protestant-
ism. What we need is a Men’s Chris-
tian Federation to see to it that city
politics are run right, that business is
run right, and with this should act
the Men’s Federation of Bible classes."
Then he urged upon all to join such a
Federation for the good of the church
and of the community.
The meeting was dosed by the sing
ing of "Blest Be the Tie that Binds."
with Mr. Arthur Heusinkvelt presid-
ing at the piano, ami the benediction
by Dr. Hruske.
MENU
"Variety is the very spice of life
That gives it all its flavor."
LAKETOWN BONDING
FOR GOOD ROADS





Oastls Park Is An Example of What II
Msans In Taxes When Im-
provement! are Made.
Lake town on April 3rd will vote to
bond the township for $38,000 with
which to build several miles of good
roads. Mr. A. Banhahn of Laketown.
in an article appearing elsewhere in
this issue gives a fine ex|K)sUiou of
what good roads mean to everyone In
J he township. What the tax would be
to the individual and what improve-
ments mean to the township treae-
JJry. Hr instum-e he says that only a
few years ago not over $10.00 in taxes
were received for the whole of Ceetlo
I ark district, but since Mr. Itirr and
? er" f:om “>e outside have com* to
this little rest resort and have built
t nuing to make more each year, that
the taxes paid into the township (real
^nMWard °f W •paltry sum.
h.lfrofALB^hahn ,,,"0 *ay* that on^
lihil . Uk?1own I* their direct liv-
hood by aclllng to the Laketown and
Holland resorters. Good roads are a
da?s ‘n :"nkin« “ roBort ‘he*®
la.'", as the automobile plavs a very
important part in tourist travel in the
summer time and for that reason every-
thing should tie done to encourage the
jtood road movement ns much as possl-
Mr. Miller of the Macatawa Park asso-
« 'Htion is putting up another large gar-
age just on the Laketown line. Why!
.•cause he says that a great many re’
s e . 57 T !'* b-v iut0 now«dav« in-
«t.ad of by tram and "we wfcnt to be
ready for then. am| .ecommodat#
on, when they eome." But in order
get the auto h and resorters coming
his way, we must have good road^
badmg towards us. When we do that
• will have them coming toward Hoi-
a»d and Laketown which means added
business for the Laketown and 11*
land town farmers.
Mr. A Banhahn says that on the av
'«*<• the tax burden levied on the
Laketown farmer, should this bond issue
pass, would not be over $1 a vear for
’«' h farmer. Supposing it were threi
lines that mueh, the farmer would save
u. amount each year and much more
m horseflesh ami vehicle repairs if *
good road were within hailing distance
horse's Ih?' nn'1 r0n,," are h“r'1 0"
If yon were to buy a farm wouldn't
.>01 rather pay a ||tl|p more if H ,
market . If you wore to sell y„„r farm
d m you think a buyers would nay
you more for it if th'r(. wa,°7 ̂
Z B‘,nrf Yes a great deal more
than you ever paid in road tax.
DE. A. LEENHOUTS WILL
GO TO NEW YORK
Cream of Tomato Soup Dinner BiscuitOlives Radishes
Salted Nuts Jelly
Roast Loin of Pork with Dressing
Roast Tenderloin of Beef
Apple Glase
Mashed Potatoes June Peas
Diced Carrots
Boston Brown Bread Rolls
"All things come to him who waits"
Grape Fruit Salad Banquet Wafers
New York Ice Cream— Assorted Cakes
Coffee After Dinner Mints
"I have forgot all former griefs,
Cancel all grudge - . — v
WILL “il! the hosphal with
PRACTICE UNTIL
SUMMER.
Hr. A. Leenhouts of llolland is:
lion and fro,n ,li" r,‘rpnt ope
The J" Jr’ reM,V ,0 ,eavo th« l'4ii
i, H T" "0t rt‘8Un'»‘ »'ln pract
to Jo r/1 vf°r v ° hut in*«
° * t0 Ne* 'ork and Boston to
«omf special work in diseases of I
to 1,7)1’ I0* an<l throHt' He "l*1obe back some time during the co
8U miner, when he will limit
I ractiee to that specialty only.
' u'i r . . — - »»
After the singing of Auld Lang Syne
and "Blest Be the Tie That Binds "
the benediction will be pronounced bv
the pastor.
..... ....
Mr. »,„l Mrs. Willitm Olive lef
the noon train for Chicago.
»^V.r,7tlee ™<lay night at
Hebekah lodge All members are u
to be present.
Fred -Beery of Cadillac and Jfn
Wi fon of P„rt Huron, have bee
Holland this week visiting their i
er "i*0 failing in health
_ _
’a ncaitn.__





Mrs. Ed Streur of Holland visited n
few (lavs last week with her uncle and
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. 8. D. Boonstra, and
with her brother, Frank IIuiaenKtt.
Mrs. F. Den Uyl and Mrs. J. Van
7anten of Holland spent Thursday at
the home of Mrs. (i. J. Buter in Zee-
land.
Mrs. P. Coburn and family spent Fri
day in Holland in honor of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. H. Kleis* birthday annivers-
ary. — Zeeland Rbcord.
Thursday afternoon lire broke out in
the basement of Husk chureh of which
Rev. Robberts, formerly of Holland, is
pastor. The neighbors were on hand
in a very short time and the (lames
were soon extinguished, the damage be
ing but slight.
John Fris, formerly of Holland, has
secured a long term lease from H. Van
Kenenaam Ac Bro. fqr the store building
now occupied by Hmits Ac Orinwis Mu-
sic House at Zeeland and expects to
move his Bazaar and News stand into
the place about April 1.
A Vietrola has been ordered for the
grade building in the Zeeland school.
A part of the money has already been
raised by an entertainment given by
the primary grades and it is hoped to
clear the remainder by the grammar
grade entertainment to be given this
spring. The Vietrola will be used for
music in marching of lines at recess
and dismissal. It will also be used to
bring before the pupils some of the
best compositions of the great com
posers and selections from the most
famous of the oratorios and operas.
Only those records will be purchased
’which may be of educational value in
music and will be selected by the super-
•visor of music with this end in view.
.A brief study of the life of the auth-
or of the selection and an interpreta-
tion of each number will precede' the
playing.
<3 us Rotneyn lacerated the fingers of
his left hand with a buzz planer and
consequently was not able to play in
the basketball game Friday evening.
The basketball game which the local
high ' school hud scheduled with Fre-
mont Friday evening* was cancelled.
Coach De Hosier was not able to get a
full lineup and consequently had to
•all the game off. Several of the reg-
ulars were out of the game on account
of illness and injuries. This was the
last game scheduled for the local high
school live and the players seemed
somewhat disappointed because the
game was not played.
The Ottawa Band furnished music
at the basket ball game played in Wyn-
garden’s hall and so there was no week-
ly practice.
A miscellaneous program was ren-
dered at the Reformed church of Ben-
verdam Friday evening. It was given
by the Y. I*. ('. A. of that place.
The funeral services of Mrs. Hen-
ry Kniper who died Monday evening at
her li*» i'- on McKinley street, were held
from it Lo'.nc and the First Reformed
ehuriih, Rev. .('heff otliciatiug.
• J. (1. Bowens has become member of
the local (ire department.
8upt. A. II. Washburn has been call-
ed to I’etoskey, his home city, where his
father is seriously ill.
The Jamestown orchestra, under the
•direction of Prof. Jurgens, gave a con-
cert in the school house at that vil-
lage Friday evening at 7:4.).
The school house at Noordeloos was
crowded to its capacity when the cele-
brated Van:s Cornet band of this city
gave an entertainment. In view of the
Cornelius Beukcma, who is employ'd
in Grand Rapids visited with ais par-
ents in this city Sunday.
The funeral services of John Borst.
formercly of Vriesland, who died in
Denver, Colo.,, were held Saturday af-
ternoon from the Reformed church of
Vriesland at 1:.10 o'clock.
C. Roosenraad of Zeeland was in Hoi-
and on business Saturday.
Mrs. C. De Roster visited in Holland
Saturday.
The marriage of Mijs Gertrude Hall
to John Xyenhirs took place on
Tuesday.
Mr. Jacob De John spent Sunday vis-
iting with his daughter in Grand Rap
ids.
Henrietta Butter spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ryskamp in
Grand Rapids.
Mr. Edward Dykhuyzen of Ann Ar-
bor spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Volkersma on Centennial St.
Miss Fannie Tien of Holland spent
Sunday visiting at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Leonard Trap of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Stoll of Chicago is vis
Ring at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Beukcma of this city.
Jim De Jonge of Grand Rapids visit-
ed at the home of 0. Van Hoven.
The program to ho given by the Sen
ior class this week Friday morning will
be the last one this class will give this
this year. Preparations have been made
for having this one of the best programs
of the year.
Anthony De Kruif is confined to his
home with la grippe.
Ben.j. \ an Raalte of Holland was in
the city on business Monday.
Mis. Titus De Free has completely
recovered after an illness of several
months.
A store in which electrical supplies
will be sold is about to be opened in
the De Kruif building on West Main
street.
Gerrit Buter, who has been attending
Hope College this year has accepted a






FOUND IN SOUTH HOL-
LAND, ILLINOIS
LAKETOWN IS ANXIOUS
TO BOND FOR ROADS
At 6:.15 yesterday morning Chief
Fr%nk Van Ry returned from Soutn
Holland, Illinois, with Jacobus Hoog
strut under his care as a prisoner on the
charge of wife-desertion.
About two weeks ago Mrs. Hoogstrat,
of West 19th street complained to the
local authorities, and vain attempts
were made to locate the missing man,
until Oflicer Bontekoe hit upon a clue
and decided that the deserting husband
was in South Holland, 111. A letter to
the police of that city brought a reply
saying that Hoogstrat was being held.
Wli.’ii arraigned yesterday before
Justice Sooy he waived examination
and was bound over to the August term
of Circuit Court on a $200 bond. At a
late hour yesterday afternoon he had
not yet secured his bondsmen.
CENTRAL PARK
The Ladies Aid society of Central
Park hejd their annual meeting at the
home of Mrs. W. II. Benedict. Elec-
tlon of oflicors was held and Mrs. P.
\an Vulpen was elected pesident; Mrs.
P. Marsilje, vice president ; Mrs. W. H.
Benedict, secretary .•(••l Mrs. J. J. Rut-
gers, treasurer. The next meeting will
be held March JO at the home of Mrs.
Albert Bremer, Central Park. Visitors
welcome.
Henry Hclniink of Central Park and
Miss Hattie Vander Water will be
married at the home of the bride in
Holla ml on March .10. They will make
their future home at Central Park.
Mrs. Henry Ebelink is on the sick
list.
Henry Karstcn has returned after
visiting friends at Rockford, III.
Miss Johanna Timmer has gone to
Rockford, III. to visit her sister Mrs.
Stanley Elferdink.
Mr. ami Mrs. F. Nos exect to move
to Muskegon in the near future
Miss Tressa Van Stieh! spend Sun-
day in Grand Rapids.
HOLLAND FIRE ALARM
CAUSE OF LAUGHTER
DETROIT NEWS SAYS FIREMEN
WERE TAKING BATH WHEN
FALSE ALARM RANG.
A recent issue of the Detroit News
bears a front page story of Saturday
night’s false alarm in this city, under
the heading:
“Firemen Leap from Bath to Answer
False Alarm and Suffer; City Angered,”
The story follows— “Holland, Mich.,
March 21 — Whoever finds the person
who interfered with the Holland tire de-
partment ’s weekly libation will receive
$23 from the city. This was agreed on
by the council last night, when the chief
informed the aldermen that while the
firemen were taking their bath someone
pulled a false alarm and one slipped on
a cake of soap, another caught a severe
cold and the other three suffered from
exposure in racing at full speed with




PURITAN LEFT MONDAY FOR
CHICAGO AND WILL MAKE TRI-
WEEKLY TRIPS HEREAFTER
Four Hours Were Consumed in Making
Run from the Holland Har-
bor to Her Dock.
PUBLIC AUCTION DATES
On Tuesday, March •Js, 19H! on the
farm of Jacob Hues located one-half
mile south of Banner Creamery or :\\(2
miles north of BorcuJo, at 10 o'clock. *
On Thursday, March JO, 1916 on the
farm of Jacob Verlee located 1 mile
south and ‘-j mile west of Allendale
Center, at 9 o'clock.
On Thursday, March JO, on the farm
of Henry Sal, located G, mile west and
C> south of Hentheim at 10 o'clock.
On Monday. March 27, at II. Boldt.
Shack Huddle.
Tuesday, March 2s, ;,t Homer Bras,
East Drenthe.
Wednesday, March 29, at J. Lem son,
Gregory Crossing.
Thursday, March JO, at 1'. H. Defaet that this band has been organized ... 1 1 , ,;,v' Mnr' >
only since February 12th, it surely is!™’ Hv%r.°" ,Vn,(,r-
rnday, March JO, at Paul Eden, at
Georgetown.
Saturday, April 1, at G. Lymma, For
interesting to see and hear what these
young men accomplished in so short a
time. Among the boys are several good
actors, singers and speakers, whose se-
lections were well received. Several
young men and ladies of this locality
accompanied the boys to their enter-
tainment at that place. Next week Fri-
day evening, the same concert will be
given in Vriesland. The Cornet band
wra tben.be assisted by Van's Orches-
tra, an organization recently started by
Alfred Van Voorst, lender of the Cornet
band. Flushed with the success of the
entertainment given In Noordeloos,- the
boys are bound to make a hit wherever
'they go.
Mrs. Bert Wentzel of Holland -pent
Friday visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Wentzel of this city.
Mrs. Cornelius Bouwens of this citv
was called to Grand Rndips Friday be-
cause her granddaughter received ser-
ious injuries when she fell down into
the c liar.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ihkhuizeu and
his parents, Mr. and Mis. P. Dykhuizen
will move from their farm some dls
tance from the city.
The consistory of the Third Christian
Reformed church has been authorized
to purchase a piano for use during the
church services.
The three miles of graveling to he
done at Borculo is nearly completed.
The congregation of the Farowe
church h ive decided to place a furnace
«nder (lie church. Work of raising the
church ami excavating and cement work
for the basement, has been begun. Most
of the labor has hecn donated bv mem-
bers of the congregation.
Mr. Jake Karens of (Irani, Rapids
JW|.oiit Sunday visiting relatives hi the
. :tv. • -
Mrs. Curneliiu Houwnns has jj^orned
ffrom Grand Rapids where she spent a
• lay visiting.
Several persons in this vicinity are
gathering the inininl store of maple
wugnr from their sugar bushes.
The Reformed church society of
Hudsonville will hold its annual sale
at the Grange hall this afternoon end
evening.
Abe Fox, a former toniori.il artist
of this city, and now of Milwaukee, is
visiting with relatives in this citv.
est Grove.
Tuesday, April I at Bert Palmbos,
(5 itchel.
Wednesday, April o, at J. Achten,
('utlerville.
The Puritan landed at the outer har-
bor early Sunday morning and walt.’J
outside until daylight in order
to a see what the condition of
the entrance to Black Lake looked like.
The mouth of the harbor was free from
ice and as soon as ('apt. Crawford c »uld
see, he rang for the boat to go ahead
and soon the prow of the Puritan was
hammering its way thru ice from eight
inches to n foot thick, it took four
hours for the steamer to make her
dock from the hnrhor mouth and at 11
o'clock Sunday morning she had been
tied to her accustomed place at the
foot of Eighth street.
Several passengers w >re taken to
Holland fiu ii Chicago, but most of them
got off and walked over the ice to Jen-
Ison Park w icre they took an interur
ban for Holland. TJie Puritan will
make tri weekly trips leaving Holland
at S p. in. Monday, Wednesday an
Friday. Returning leaving Chicago at
7 j). m. on Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday all trips being made via St. Joseph. •
The crew of the Puritan aro Capt.
John M. Crawford, Mate, Harry Arnold,
Purser, Win. McGuiggans, Stewart, Per
cy Kepler and Chief Engineer, Hymn
Beerman.
The genial agent. John Kress, who
lias been a Holland resident for eight
years and has been in the company 'a
cn ployc for seventeen years will again
bo found at the Holland docks as .,s-
ucl.
HERMAN VANDEN BRINK
AND JOHN VAN ANROOY
HAVE MORE OPPOSITION
PETER J. RYCENOA. OF GRAND
HAVEN HAS HAT IN RING
FOR REGISTER
Peter J. Rycongn, city assessor of
Grand Haven, has announced his candi-
lacy fur the Republican nomination of
register of deeds, and has alruydy be-
gun hi« campaign. Mr. Rycengn is verv
well known in Grand Haven where he
serving his second term as city as-
sesnor. lie served three years on the
Ottawa county board of supervisors,
and lias many friends among the mem-
bers of that body. Mr. Rycenga’s
friends have been urging him to enter
the field "ith the nssnriiiice of their
support.
This will mean an added opponent for
City Treasurer Yafiden Brink and for-
mer citizen, John F Van Anrnnv, who
are also candidates for the same office
NEW HOLLAND RESIDENT DEAD.
East Saugatuck Woman Dead at 37
New Holland Woman Died at
Age of 87
- Gertrude Hoffman, aged s7, died Fri
day night at her. home in New Holland
after a season of ill health. The fun
eral was held Tuesday afternoon at
1:JU at the New Holland church, Rev.
Broekstra officiating.
Dona Elshuis died Sunday evening nt^
her home in East Snugatuck at the age
of J7 years. She is survived by her
husband and four children. Tho fun
eral will be held Wednesday at 11:30
at the home and a* 1 o'clock in the
East Snugatuck church.
STATE MAY TAKE OFF AWARD
AND WANT TO GET UNDER
THE WIRE.
The question of bonding Laketown
township for $36,000 for the purpose of
building the West Michigan pike thru
that township will be decided at the
spring election. The proposition is to
build on the road straight north past
the Olsen place. Tho people of Lake-
town were a little slow in getting start-
ted in this road building ipovfKient
but now they fear that the state may
withdraw the double reward for the
pike, so in order to get the money that
would be due them if this new road
was built, they think it best to build
at this time. Sentiment in favor of
bonding is growing fast.
readings. Herbert Bell, accompanied
by Miss Rogers, gave a violin solo,
showing much ability as a beginner.
Martin Dykema sang a solo in his
usual pleasing manner, responding to an
encore. A social time followed, being
enjoyed by the large number present.
LAD STEALSWATCH;
TRIES TO LEAVE CITY
15- YEAR-OLD RICHARD TBJLAB





WILL BE PERFECTED FRIDAY
APRIL SEVENTH
Olive Center vies with Holland in rcc
ord breaking attendance at Farmers’
Institute last Thursday. All roads in
Olive township led to the Town Hall
at Olive Center last Thursday morn-
ing. Men afoot, rigs of all diacription,
automobiles — all brought their quota
and before the speakers were fairly
started standing room was at a prem-
ium. The institute workers were no
more- surprised that the people them-
selves and how to provide for so large
a crowd became a serious proposition.
Hut many of the farmers ’ wives had
brought liberal supplies and some pro-
vision had been made by those who
had the matter in charge but above all
the ladies of the community with the
aid of such men as H. A. Fletcher, L.
J. Fellows, Rily Sweet and Jacob De
Jongh proved equal to tho occasion and
promptly at noon a sumptuous repast
was served to approximately 200 guests.
The after dinner crowd was still great-
er and it is conservatively estimated
that something like 250 were in at-
tendance. The state apoakcr aided by
the Crisp Cornet Band held the inter-
est of the Farmers on the second floor
and aside- from the music many good
pointers were handed out which if tak-
en home ami put in practice will prove
of great benefit to the farmers in their
business. County Agent F>. L. Hager
man entertained the ladles and young
people on the first door and later the
hand rendered some very pleasing se
lections. Many of the fanners joined
the county organization and the money
thus received was used to pay the cx-
penses and the balance w-aa handed to
the band boys, who certainly deserved
the consideration. It was decided to
hold a public meeting on Friday, April
7 in the afternoon at which time it is
expected a permanent organization
will be perfected. A committee was
elected to invest igaite which will be
the most practical organization for the
community. If the enthusiasm shown
at Thursday's meeting is any criterion
the County Agent proposition will work
out well for Olive Township and our
thanks will be due to tho businessmen
who first took this matter up and brot
it to a successful 'finish. •
HAMILTON LAD IS
SHUNNED BY FATHER
PATHETIC SCENE IN PROBATE
COURT IN ALLEGAN
Richard Traas, a young lad only 15
venrs of age, is being held by tho po-
ice on the charge of theft, to which
he has confessed. Traas Tuesday grew
attached to the gold watch of his uncle,
Henry Overweg of 25 East 19th street,
and succeeded in attaching it to his
person.
He then made his way to the depot
to catch the midnight train for Chicago,
where he would start life anew. But ho
did not reckon on Officer Meeuwsen,
who collared him before he could board
the train. The .stolen property was
found on his person and he confessed to
the act of appropriating it.
Yesterday on being arraigned be-
fore Justice Miles he repeated his con-
fession. When asked why he had
taken the watch, he said he wanted
some money with which to go to a farm
near Chicago where he had been living.
He was bound over to Circuit Court on
the charge of larceny from a dwelling,
punishable by a sentence not to exceed
Jive years. An attempt will be made
have his case brought up at the
March term of court.
CONTRACT LET FOR GANGES
TOWNSHIP DRAIN WORK
Fen n vi He, March 23 — The A. M.
Todd company Saturday contracted
with Dan J. Rounds. Allegan county
drain commissioner to deepen and widen
the Black river drain which crosses
the Todd farms and others ami will
benefit several thousands acres of rich
muck land in Ganges township. The
Todd company will receive $10,000 for
the work. Two stell bridges will bo
erected at an extra j-ost of about $.'),•
OOO.— G. R. Press.
DEFERS ACTION
IN OLD CASES
Judge Gives Attorneys a Month to
Look Over Judicature Calendar.
No action will be taken towards dis-
posing of the old under the judi-
cature art by Judge Gross in circuit
court until thirty days have elapsed.
At the opening of court Monday after-
noon Judge Cross notified the attorneys
that lie would give them thirty days in
which to look ever the eases on the
judicature calendar. If there were any
cases on the calendar in which they
were interested, and of which they
wished special disposal made, ho re-
quested them to communicate with him
or the county clerk before the end of
the time. When the matter is taken
up again nil cases in which no progress
has been made for a year will he dis-
missed by the court and wiped off the
slate.
Allegan Gazette —
A young father named Taylor from
Hamilton brought to Judge Thompson
last week Wednesday, his ten-year-old
boy, a bright little fellow more attrac
live and pretty than moat children
his age. He gave reasons why he wish-
ed to give the child to the state, and
there are good men of Hamilton who
told the court that it would he best
take the child from the father. He has
two other children whose mother
dead and he contemplates another mar-
riage. The father is none too admirable
and the action is probably well taken
but it will a long time before the mem
ory of the parting and the anguish of
the little fellow will bo forgotten. The
father was absolutely without a sign of
emotion of attachment for the child
who frantically begged his father not
to desert him. It vus some time before
the boy could bo quieted after he had
been taken to the homo of Mrs. Giles
Piper and everybody connected with
the probate court was
business” for a short
Thompson could scarcely conceal his
contempt for the father’s -unfeeling dis-
position. Ho said he had had but one
case that compared Wjth this one.
well dressed woman entered the court
room some years ago with three chil
dren and asked “Is this the place
where you semis kids to Cohlwatcrf”
She was the mother of them but was too
lacking in tho common heart qualities.
How a father or mother can give up
child, as in these cases is beyond the
comprehension of most people. If there
is a good home in Allegan county
where there is n place for this fine lit
tie fellow of ten years, Judge Thonq
son would he glad to know of it.
the meant inio the boy in being given
the affectionate attention of several
persons who were witnesses to his
deal of Wednesday morning.
“put out
time. Judge
Oil to Bring Wealth to Saugatuck
All available land for miles along the
Kalamazoo river from Saugatuck east
has been leased by the De Genther Oil
Company of Pittsburg. Pa., and one der-
rick and a power house have ̂  been
erected and the first well is being sunk
as rapidly as possible. The promoters
feel sure that the section is rich in oil
and that it will soon be one of the most
prosperous sections of. Allegan county.
Screenings .................... W.OO
.Gw Grad* ....................... il.QO
Oil Meal .................... «-00
R. K. D. Dairy Peed ................ 27 vO
R. K. D. Bora* F*d .. ......
Cotton Seed Mda! ........




TSoa. ftloaparaaa ft Oo.
Hay baled ........... ......
Hay Loose ..................
Straw ........ . ...............






(Bnjlnf Prlcaa of Grain)
Wheat, white ____ ...... ...





(Fm4 to Ton Lots)
Street Car Feed ............
No. 1 Feed ................... 32.00
Cracked Corn .................. 32.00
















Eggs .. ......................... 16
Butter, dairy .................... 32
Butter Creamery ................ 36
Ohangaablo Waathar Brings Sickntaa
The changeable weather of March cauaea
cougha, colda, croup and grippe. There ia no
auch thing aa a “light cold" — noae that a
person can aafely neglect. Polry’a Honey
and Tar is a safe and reliable family med-
icina that heala inflamed, congealed air paa-
ages, stops cougha and eaaea breathing.
Bold everywhere.— Ada.
AFTER FOUR HOURS
Holland Testimony Remains Unshaken.
Time ie the best test of truth. Here
is a Holland story that has stood the
test of time. It is a story with a point
which will come straight home to many
of ns.
Miss Margaret Van Ilouten, 287 W.
Thirteenth St., Holland, says: “For sev-
eral years I suffered from kidney com-
plaint in the small of my back and
shoulders being almost unbearable. It
was all I could •do to stoop or lift. Colds
settled on my kidneys, making the com-
plaint worse. I did not rest well and
the secretions from my kidneys were
unnatural. Doan’s Kidney Pills, pro-
cured from Docsburg’s Drug store, re-
stored me to good health.”
A LASTING CURE.
OVER FOUR YEARS LATER, Mrs.
Van Ilouten said: “The cure Doan’s
Kidney Pills gave me has been perman-
ent.”
Price 50c at all dealers. Don 't simply
ask for a kidney remedy— get Doan's
Kidney Pills— the same that Mrs. Van
Houten has twice publicly recommend-
ed. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
N. Y.-Adv.
Remarkable Values in Houses i Lots
Buy Now Before Prices Advance Mere
PQ TCll buys one of the finest, nearly new, modern bouses
OZ J I vU on East 18th St. near College Are. The lot is
55x132 ft. The house has 7 fine large rooms besides bathroom
fully equipped, extra toilet room, front hall and stairway, and full
8 ft. basement. Beautiful lawn, fruit and shade trees, cement
walks, curbing and driveway to yard, street paved and all paid for.
P Q Of) A takes a fine, new bungalow on West 18th St. be;-
OZjtlUU tween River and Pine. Size of lot 46x126 and
alley. Strictly all modern conveniences. The house has 7 rooma
and full basement. Cement walks and small shade trees. The
street will be paved next summer on the 10 year easy payment
plan.
Pi TCn buys a beautiful, nearly new house, on West 19ih
0 I J I J U St. between Pine and Maple. Size of lot 47x126
and alley. The house has 7 large rooms and bathroom (no fix-
tures), front hall and stairway, half basement. Electric light and
city water. Small barn.
These houses could not be built for the price we ask for the houses and
lots. They are in first class condition, and if'not sold soon the prices will be
advanced. We have a large line of good bargains in houses and lota, both for
sale and for rent, and also in exchange for farm property.
JOHN WEERSING
Real Estate and Insurance Holland, Mhh.
SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS- -
REVIEWED BY CLUB
Jlic Maple Avenue PT flub met
Monday evening, tajka by Hie apearial
teachers being enjoyed.
Miss Habcrmnn talked on the work
being done_ in the Manual Training
Dept. A paper by Mias Carr on “Do-
mestic Art in (be High School” was
read by Miss Gates, Miss Smith gave
an interesting talk on “Color” as
taught in the grades and Miss Marx
told of the work being accomplished In
the auxiliary department.
8upt. Fell gave an instructive talk
on the “Gary System of Schools”. Ada
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oqx *®Xiq* put uoojS 'Atp s, qoux*<I *X8
;o jouoq ut ,pe)tJooqp bum i,tq oqx .
•pjoHutg ijuan put jaxAojaa
»0T pat ja)A03 oq tqtg >8,K 'uoxHujj
•J»H nlnl 8«!K *P)o8utg -BJjq ox ‘xsoq
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ZEELAND
Mrs. Ed Strour of Holland visited a
few days last week with her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mra. 8. D. Boonstra, and
with her brother, Frank Huizengu.
Mra. F. Den Uyl and Mra. J. Van
Zanten of Holland spent Thursday at
the homo of Mrs. 0. J. Buter in Zee-
land.
Mra. P. Coburn and family spent Fri-
day in Holland in honor of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. H. Kleis’ birthday annivers-
ary. — Zeeland Kfccord.
Thursday afternoon fire broke out in
Ihe basement of Husk church of which
Rev. Robberts, formerly of Holland, is
pastor. The neighbors were on hand
in a very short time and the flames
were soon extinguished, the damage be-
ing but slight.
John Fris, formerly of Holland, has
secured a long term lease from H. Van
Eenenaam & Bro. for the store building
now occupied by Smits k Orinwis Mu-
sic House at Zeeland and expects to
move his Bazaar and News stand into
the place about April 1.
A Vietrola has been ordered for the
grade building in the Zeeland school.
A part of the money has already been
raised by an entertainment given by
the primary grades and it is hoped to
clear the remainder by the grammar
grade entertainment to* be given this
spring. The Vietrola will be used for
music in marching of lines at recess
and dismissal. It will also be used to
bring before the pupils some of the
best compositions of the great com-
posers and selections from the most
famous of the oratorios and o|K?rns.
Only those records will be purchased
which may be of educational value in
'music and will be selected by the super-
visor of music with this end in view.
-A brief study of the life of the auth-
•or of the selection and an interpreta-
tion of each number will precede' the
flaying.
. Ous Romeyn lacerated the fingers of
ibis left hand with a buzz, planer and
consequently was not able to play in
the basketball game Friday evening.
The basketball game which the local
high school had scheduled with Fre
mont Friday evening* was cancelled.
Ooach De Koster was not able to get a
full lineup and consequently had to
•all the game off. Several of the reg-
ulars were out of the game on account
of illness and injuring. This was the
last game scheduled for the local high
school five and the players seemed
somewhat disappointed because the
gamv was not played.
The Ottawa Baud furnished music
at the basket ball game played in Wyn-
garden's hall and so there was no week-
ly practice.
A miscellaneous program was reu-
slered at the Reformed church of Bea-
verdam Friday evening. It was given
by the Y. I*. C. A. of that place.
The funeral services of Mrs. Hen-
ry K%er who died Monday evening at
her W |<- on McKinley street, were held
from Lome and the First Reformed
ehundi, Rev. Cheff officiating.
• J. C. Bowens has become member of
the local fire de]mrtmcnt.
8upt. A. H. Washburn has been call-
ed to Fetoskey, his home city, where his
father is seriously ill.
The Jamestown orchestra, under the
•direction of Prof. Jurgens, gave a con-
cert in the school house at that vil-
lage Friday evening at 7:4.'».
The school house at Noordeloos was
crowded to its capacity when the cele-
brated Van ’s Cornet band
Cornelius Beukemn, who is employ, d
Grand Rapids visited with nis par-
ents in this city Sunday.
The funeral services of John Borat.
formerely of Vriesland, who died in
Denver, Colo.,, were held Saturday af-
ternoon from the Reformed church of
Vriesland at Ij.IO o’clock.
C. Roosenraad of Zeeland was in Hoi-
and on business Saturday.
Mrs. C. I)e Koster visited in Holland
Saturday.
The marriage of Miya Gertrudo Hall
to John Xyenhuia took placo on
Tuesday.
Mr. Jacob De John spent Sunday vis-
ting with his daughter in Grand Rand . 1
Henrietta Butter spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rvskamp in
Grand Rapids.
Mr. Edward Dykhnyzen of Ann Ar-
bor spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Volkcrsrna on Centennial St.
Miss Fannie Tien of Holland spent
Sunday visiting at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Leonard Trap of this citv.
Mr. and Mrs. Stoll of Chicago is vis
iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Beukemn of this city.
Jim De Jonge of Grand Rapids visit
ed at the home of 0. Van Hoven.
The program to be given by the Sen
ior class this week F’riday morning wil
be the Inst one this class will give thh
this year. Preparations have been mad(
for having this one of the best program;
of the year.
Anthony De Kruif is confined to hi;
home with la grippe.
P'M.j. Van Raalte of Holland was in
the city on business Monday.
Mm. Titus De Pree has completely
recovered after an illness of several
months.
A Store in which electrical supplies
will be sold is about to be opened in
the De Kruif building on West Main
street.
Gerrit Buter, who has been attending
Hope College this year has accepted a




The Ladies Aid society of Centra
ark held their annual meeting at th
Jlome ‘‘f '^s. W. II. Benedict Ele,
Mon of officers was held and Airs. I
\niJ ' "\\**' wn» elected pesident? Mr;
P. Marsilje, vice president; Mrs. W. II
Benedict, secretary aid Mrs. J. J. Rut
gers, treasurer. The next meeting wil
be held March .10 at the home of Mr;
Albert Bremer, Central Park. Visitor
welcome.
Henry Helmink of Central Park am
Miss Hattie Winder Water will b
married at the home of the bride ii
Holland on Marrh .10. They will mak
their future home at Central Park.
Mrs. Henry Ebelink is on the si.-l
list.
Henry Karsten has returned afte
visiting friends at Rockford, III.
Miss Johanna Timmer has gone ti
Rockford. III. to visit her sister Mrs
Stanley Elferdink.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Von exect to mov<
to Muskegon in the near future
Miss Tressa Van Stiehl spend Sun
day in Grand Rapids.
PUBLIC AUCTION DATES
On Tuesday, March Js, 19DJ on tl
fiirm of Jacob Boes located one-ha
mile south of Banner Creamery or ,1>
miles north of Boreulo, at lo o’clock.
On Thursday, March .10, 1916 on tl
farm of Jacob Verlee located j mi
south and \*t mile west of Allcnda
• ’enter, at 9 o’clock.
On Thursday, March .10, on the far
"I Henry Sal, located i,. ,nj|0 a||
:• south of Bentheim at In o’clock.
On Monday. March 27, at H. Bold
•Sha.-k Huddle.
Tuesday, March js, at Homer Bra
Last Drenthe.
Wednesday, March :*9, at J. Lernsoi
Gregory Crossing.
Thursday, March .10, j». j|
of this citv
gave an entertainment. In view of the
fact that this baud has been organized .Th"r,M,H.v, -March .1
only since February I2th, it surely is | , V1’ Rvr"n Center,
interesting to sit- and hear what these Kri,|av- M.''p, h ni .
young men accomplished in so short a
time. Among the boys are several good
actors, singers and speakers, whose se-
lections were well received. Several
7 flung men and ladies of this locality
accompanied the boys to their enter-
tainment at that place. Next week Fri-
day evening, the same concert will be
at Paul Eden,Friday, March
Georgetown.
Saturday, April 1, at ti. Lvmma, F.
esf Grove.
Tuesday, April l at Bert Pnlmbi
Gitchel.
Wednesday, April :,t J. A.-htr
• utlerville.
wSt, w Va;;r;)r*n;' Herman vandkn brin
* ...... ......... AND JOHN VAN ANROOTra, an organization recently started by
Alfred Van Voorst, lender of the Cornet
Land. Flushed with the success of the
entertainment given in Noordeloos,. the
boys nre bound to make a hit wherever
they go.
Mrs. Bert Wentz.el of llidland spent
Friday visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Went/el of this i-ity.
Mrs. Cornelius Bouwens of this city
was called to Grand Radipa Friday be-
cause her granddaughter received ser-
ious injuries when she fell down into
the e liar.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dvkhui/en and
bis parents, Mr. and Mis. |\ Dykhuiz«n
will move from their farm some dis-
tance from the. city.
The consistory of the Third Christian
Reformed church has been authorized
lo purchase a piano for use during the
church services.
The three miles of graveling to be
slone at Boreulo is nearly completed.
The congregation of the Faro we
church h ive decided to place a furnace
under the church. Work of raising the
church and excavating and cement work
Dm- the basement, has been begun. Most
of the labor has been donated by mem-
Lera of the congregation.
Mr. Jake Barons of Grand Rapids
“Tent Sunday visiting relatives in the
* tv.
HAVE MORE OPPOSITIO
PETER J. RYCENOA, OF GRA1
HAVEN HAS HAT IN RING
FOR REGISTER
.Mrs. Cornelius Bouwen^liaa returned
Tiom Grand Rapids where she spilt a
• lay visiting.
Several persons in this vicinity are
^gathering the imiual store of maple
•mgar from their sugar bushes.
The Reformed church society of
TIudsonville will hold its annua! sale
at the (.'range hall this afternoon and
evening.I Abe Fox, u former tonsori.il artist j
of this city, and now of Milwaukee, is |
'visiting with relatives in this citv.^ - 
Peter J. Rycenga, city assessor
Grand Haven, has announced his can
daev for the Republican nomination
register of deeds, and has alrwiidy
g»» his campaign. Mr. Rycenga is vi
wil known in Grand Haven where
i> serving his second term as city
lessor. He served three years on I
Ottawa county board of supervise
and has many friends among the me
her* of that body. Mr. Hyeengi
friends have been urging him to eu
the field with the assurance of th
support.
This will mean an added opponent
City Treasurer Vafiden Brink and f
mer citizen. John F’ Van Anroov, w
are also candidates for the same offi
— o-
NEW HOLLAND RESIDENT
East Saugatuck Woman Dead at
New Holland Woman Died at
Age of 87
Gertrude Hoffman, aged 87, die.
day night at her home in New If<
after a season of ill health. Tht
era I was held Tuesday nfternoor
l:-!1* at the New Holland church,
Broekstra officiating.
Dena Elshuis died Sunday even
her home in Flast Saugatuck at t:
of .17 years. She is survived l
husband and four children. Th
eral will be held Wednesday at







FOUND IN SOUTH HOL-
LAND, ILLINOIS
At 5:15 yesterday morning Chief
Fr%nk Van By returned from Soutn
Holland, Illinois, with Jacobus Hoog
strat under his cure as a prisoner on the
charge of wife-desertion.
About two weeks ago Mrs. Hoogstrat,
of West 19th street complained to the
local authorities, and vain attempts
were made to locate the missing man,
until Officer Bontckoo hit upon a clue
and decided that the deserting husband
was in South Holland, III. A letter to
the police of that city brought n reply
saying that Hoogstrat was being held.
Wh. m arraigned yesterday before
Justice Sooy he waived examination
uid was bound over to the August term
of Circuit Court on a $200 bond. At a
lute hour yesterday afternoon he had
not yet secured his bondsmen.-- o - -
HOLLAND FIRE ALARM
CAUSE OF LAUGHTER
DETROIT NEWS SAYS FIREMEN
WERE TAKING BATH WHEN
FALSE ALARM RANG.
A recent issue of the Detroit News
bears a front page story of Saturday
night's false alarm in this eity. under
the heading:
“Firemen Leap from Bath to Answer
False Alarm and Suffer; City Angered.”
The story follows— “ Holland, Mich.,
March 21 — Mhoever finds the person
who interfered with the Holland fire de-
partment 's weekly libation will receive
$25 from the city. This was agreed on
by the council last night, when the chief
informed the aldermen that while the
firemen were taking their bath someone
pulled a false alarm and one slipped on
a cake of soap, another caught a severe
cold and the other three suffered from
exposure in, racing at full speed with




PURITAN LEFT MONDAY FOR
CHICAGO AND WILL MAKE TRI-
WEEKLY TRIPS HEREAFTER
Four Hours Were Consumed in Making
Run from the Holland Har-
bor to Her Dock.
The Puritan landed at the outer har-
bor early Sunday morning and wait'd
outside until daylight in order
to see what the condition of
the entrance to Black Lake looked like.
The mouth of the harbor was free from
ice and as soon as C’apt. Crawford e >uld
see, he rang for the boat to go ahead
and soon the prow of the Puritan was
hammering its way thru ice from eight
inches to a foot thick. It took four
hours for the steamer to make her
dock from the harbor mouth and at 11
o’clock Sunday morning she had been
tied to her accustomed place at the
foot of F'ighth street.
Scwriil | assengers w.*re Liken to
Holland fn. n Chicago, but most of them
got off and walked over the ice to Jen-
Ison Park \\h *re they took an interur-
ban for Holland. TJie Puritan will
make tri weekly trips leaving Holland
at S p. m. Monday, Wednesday an I
Friday. Returning leaving Chicago at
7 p. m. on Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday all trips being made via St. Jos-
eph.
The crew of the Puritan nro Capt.
John M. Crawford, Mate, Harry Arnold,
Purser, Win. MeGuiggiius, Stewart, Per-
cy Kepler and Chief Fhigineer, Bvron
Beerman.
The genial agent. John Kress, who
has been a Holland resident for eight
years and has been in the company’s
CD.pbiye for seventeen years will again
be found at the Holland docks as .,s-
ucl. - — o - - •
CONTRACT LET FOR GANGES
TOWNSHIP DRAIN WORK
F'ennville, March 2.1— The A. M.
Todd company Saturday contracted
with Dan J. Bounds. Allegan county
drain commissioner to deejien and widen
the Black river drain which crosses
the Todd farms and others and will
benefit several thousands acres of rich
muck laud in Ganges township. The
Todd company will receive $10,000 for
the work. Two stell bridges will be
‘•reeled at an extra cost of about $5,-
0t)0. — G. R. Press.
DEFERS ACTION
IN OLD CASES
Judge Gives Attorneys a Month to
Look Over Judicature Calendar.
No action will be taken towards dis-
posing of the old cases under the judi-
cature act by Judge Cross in circuit
court until thirty days have elapsed.
At the opening of court Monday after-
noon Judge Cross notified the attornevs
that he would give them thirty days in
which to look over the eases on the
judicature calendar. If there were any
• uses on the Calendar in which they
were interested, and of which they
wished special disposal made, he re-
quested them to communicate with him
or the county clerk before the end of
the time. When the matter is taken
up again nil cases in which no progress
has been made for a year will be dis-
missed by the court and wiped off the
slate,
Oil to Bring Wealth to Saugatuck
All available land for miles along the
Kalamazoo river from Saugatuck east
has been leased by the Do Genther Oil
Company of Pittsburg. Pa., and one der-
rick and a power house have been
ere.-ted and the first well is being sunk
ns rapidly ns possible. The promoters
feel sure that the section is rich in oil
and that it will soon be one of the most
prosperous sections of. Allegan county.
LAKETOWN IS ANXIOUS
TO BOND FOR ROADS
STATE MAY TAKE OFF AWARD
AND WANT TO GET UNDER
THE WIRE. •
The question of bonding Lnketown
township for $16,000 for the purpose of
building the West Michigan pike thru
that township will be decided at the
spring election. The proposition is to
build on the road straight north past
the Olsen place. The people of Lake-
town were a little slow in getting start-
ted in this road building movement
hut now they fear that the state may
withdraw the double reward for the
pike, so in order to get the money that
would be due them if this new road
was built, they think it best to build
at this time. Sentiment in favor of




WILL BE PERFECTED FRIDAY
APRIL SEVENTH
Olive Center vies with Holland in rcc
ord-breakiug attendance at Farmers’
Institute last Thursday. All roads in
Olive township led to the Town Hall
at Olive Center last Thursday morn-
ing. Men afoot, rigs of all discription,
automobiles— all brought their quota
and before the speakers were fairly
started standing room was at a prem-
iijm. The institute workers were no
more surprised that the people them-
selves ami how to provide for so large
a crowd became a serious proposition.
But many of the farmers’ wives had
brought liberal supplies and some pro-
vision had been made by those who
had the matter in charge but above all
the ladies of the community with the
aid of such men as H. A. Fletcher, L.
J. Fellows, Rily Sweet and Jacob De
Jongh proved equal to the occasion and
promptly at noon a sumptuous repast
was served to approximately 200 guests.
The after dinner crowd was still great-
er ami it is conservatively estimated
that something like 250 were in at
tendance. The stale »|K?Hkcr aided by
the Crisp Cornet Band held the inter-
est of the Farmers <>a the second floor
rnd aside- from the music many good
pointers were handed out which if tak-
en home and put in practice will prove
of great benefit to the farmers in their
business. County Agent F>. L. Hager-
man entertained the ladles and young
people on the first door and later the
baml rendered some very pleasing se-
lections. Many of the fanners joined
the county organization and the money
thus received was used to pay the cx-
jwiises and the balance was handed to
the hand boys, who certainly deserved
the consideration. It was decided to
hold a public meeting on Friday, April
7 in the afternoon at which time it is
expected a permanent organization
will be perfected. A committee was
elected to investigate which will be
the most practical organization for the
community. If the enthusiasm shown
at Thursday’s meeting is any criterion
the County Agent proposition will work
out well for Olive Township and our
thanks will be due to the busiuessmen
who first took this matter up and brot
it to a successful finish. •
HAMILTON LAD IS
SHUNNED BY FATHER
PATHETIC SCENE IN PROBATE
COURT IN ALLEGAN
Allegan Gazette —
A young father named Taylor from
Hamilton brought to Judge Thompson,
last week Wednesday, his ten-year old
boy, a bright little fellow more attrac-
tive and pretty than most children of
his age. He gave reasons why he wish-
ed to give the child to the state, and
there are good men of Hamilton who
told the court that it would be best to
take the child from the father. He has
two other children whose mother is
dead and he contemplates another mar-
riage. The father is none too admirable
and the action is probably well taken,
but it will a long time before the mem-
ory of the parting and the anguish of
the little fellow will be forgotten. The
father was absolutely without a sign of
emotion of attachment for the child
who frantically begged his father not
to desert him. It taa some time before
the hoy could be quieted after he had
been taken to the homo of Mrs. Giles
I’iper and everybody connected with
the probate court was “put out of
buaitess” fur a short time. Judge
Thompson could scarcely conceal his
contempt fur the father’s unfeeling dis-
position. Ho said he had had but one
ease that compared with this one. A
well-dressed woman entered the court
room some years ago with three chil-
dren and asked ” fs this the place
where you sends kids to Coldwaterf”
She was the mother of them but was too
lacking in the common heart qualities.
How a father or mother can give up a
child, as in these cases is beyond the
comprehension of most people. ’ If there
is a good home in Allegan countv
where there is a place for this fine lit-
tle fellow of ten years, Judge Thomp-
son would be glad to know of it. In
the meantime the boy is being given
the affectionate attention of several
persons who were witnesses to his or-
deal of Wednesday morning.
SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS-
REVIEWED BY CLUB
J1"’ Maple Avenue FT dub met
Monday evening, talks by the speaeial
teachers being enjoyed.
Miss Haberman talked on the work
being done in the Manual Training
Dept. A paper by Miss Carr on “Do
mestie Art in the High School” was
read by Miss Gates, Miss Smith gave
an interesting talk on “Color” ns
taught in the grades and Miss Marx
told of the work being accomplished in
the auxiliary department.
Supt. Fell gave an instructive talk
on the “Gary System of Schools”. Ada
Whitman and Cornell Oudermolen gave
readings. Herbert Bell, accompanied
by Miss Rogers, gave a violin solo,
showing much ability as a beginner.
Martin Dykema sang a solo in his
usual pleasing manner, responding to an
encore. A social time followed, being
enjoyed by the large number present.
LAD STEALS'WATCH;




ft. K. D. Dairy Feed .............
ft. K. D. Bora* Fqad * ..........
Cotton Seed Mdal ...........
Dried Beet Pulp per Toe....
Thoa. Klomparciu ft Oo.













15- YEAR-OLD RICHARD TBAAB
CONFESSES TO LARCENY FROM
DWELLING WHEN CAUGHT
Richard Traas, a young lad only 15
years of age, is being held by the po-
lice on the charge of theft, to which
he has confessed. Traas Tuesday grew
attached to the gold watch of his uncle,
Henry Overweg of 25 East 19th street,
and succeeded in attaching it to his
person.
He then made his way to the depot
to catch the midnight train for Chicago,
where he would start life anew. But ho
did not reckon on Officer Meeuwsen,
who collared him before he could board
the train. The ̂ stolen property was
found on his person and he confessed to
the act of appropriating it.
^ efterday on being arraigned be-
fore Justice Miles he repeated his con-
fession. When asked why he had
taken the watch, he said he wanted
some money with which to go to a farm
near Chicago where'he had been living.
He was bound over to Circuit Court on
the charge of larceny from a dwelling,
punishable by a sentence not to exceed
Jive years. An attempt will be made
to have his case brought up at the
March term of court.- o --
HOLLAND CITY MARKETS
Bock Milling Oo.)
(Buying Prtcos of Grain)
Wheat, white ____ .' ...........











(Food lo Ton Loti)
Street Car Feed ................ $32.00
No. 1 Feed ................... 32.00
Cracked Corn .................. 32.00
Corn Meal . . . . ................ 32.00
®ran ..... .. ................... 26.00
Butter, reamery .............. 35
Middlings ..................... [ 30.00




















Changoablo Woathor Brings Sicknoto
The changeable weather of March causes
coughi, colds, croup tnd grippe. There is no
such thing as a “light cold’’— nose that a
penon can safely neglect. Foley's Honey
and Tar ii a safe and reliable family med-
icine that heals inflamed, congested sir pas-
•aces, (tops coughs and eaies breathing.
Sold everywhere.— Adr.
AFTER FOURHOURS
Holland Testimony Remains Unshaken.
Time is the best test of truth. Here
Is a Holland story that has stood the
test of time. It is a story with a point
which will come straight home to many
of ns.
Miss Margaret Van Houten, 287 W.
Thirteenth St., Holland, says: “For sev-
eral years I suffered from kidney com-
plaint in the small of my back and
shoulders being almost unbearable. It
was all I could -do to stoop or lift. Colds
settled on my kidneys, making the com-
plaint worse. I did not rest well and
the secretions from my kidnevs were
unnatural. Doan’s Kidney Pills, pro-
cured from Doesburg’s Drug store, re-
stored me to good health.”
A LASTING CURE.
OVER FOUR YEARS LATER, Mrs.
Van Houten said: “The cure Doan’s
Kidney Pills gave me has been perman-
Price 50c at all dealers. Don ’t simply
ask for a kidney remedy— get Doan’s
Kidney Pills— the same that Mrs. Van
Houten has twice publicly recommend-
ed. Foiter-MUburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
N. Y. — Adv.
Remarkable values in Houses ; Lots
fluy Now Before Prices Advance More
vy TRn buys one of the finest, nearly new, modern bouses
JU on East 18th St. near College Ave. The lot is
55x132 ft. The house has 7 fine large rooms besides bathroom
fully equipped, extra toilet room, front hall and stairway, and full
8 ft. basement. Beautiful lawn, fruit and shade trees, cement
walks, curbing and driveway to yard, street paved and all paid for.
00 Oftfl Iftkes a fine, new bungalow on West 18th St. be;-
t9£jJUU tween River and Pine. Size of lot 46x120 and
alley. Strictly all modern conveniences. The house baa 7 rooms
and full basement. Cement walks and small shade trees. The
street will be paved next summer on the 10 year easy payment
plan.
01 yen b,,y8 a beautiful, nearly new house, on West 19th
W I J I JU St. between Pine and Maple. Size of lot 47x126
and alley. The house has 7 large rooms and bathroom (no fix-
tures), front hall and stairway, half basement. Electric light and
city water. Small bam.
These houses could not be built for the price we ask for the houses and
lots. They are in first class condition, and if^not sold soon the prices will be
advanced We have a large line of good bargains in houses and lota, both for
sale and for rent, and also in exchange for farm property.
JOHN WEERSING








Holland Oty I\ews PAuI
VICTIM OP AUTO
ACCIDSNT IS DEAD
ANQELINE MULDER, 10, SINGS
HYMN AS DEATH APPROACH-




Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock oc-
curred the death of little Anegelino
Mulder, ten years old, as a result of an
auto accident Thursday afternoon.
The child, while playing on the street
on East 18th street, dashed in front of
the automobile driven by Dick Wiers-
ema of East Eighth street. The child
was rendered unconscious and was
found to be suffering from internal in-
juries, a fractured hip and a bruised
head. Little hope was held for her re-
covery, and death finally relieved her
suffering.
The accident, after an investigation
by the coroner, has been declared pure-
ly accidental, Dick Wiersema being
absolved from all blame. Because of
im intervening wagon, both the child
and the driver of the auto were igornant
of the presence of the other.
The little girt, being of a very relig-
ious nature, surprised those surround-
ing her death bod by her calm compos-
ure, saying she was happy as she was
going to Jesus. While unconscious just
before death, she sang “Bringing in
the Sheaves,” and then soon passed
away.
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Mulder of 128 East street, three
brothers and a sister survive. The
funeral was held Tuesday afternoon
at one o’clock at the home, Rev. Van-
der Werf officiating in the Holland lan-
guage, and at two o’clock in the 14th
Street Christian Reformed church,
Rev. Hoeksema officiating in the En-
glish language.
ALL OF ALLEGAN COUN-
TY IN A SPELLING BEE
BUFFERING FROM MENTAL AB
ERATION CAUSED BY FALL
FROM BICYCLE, FOLLOWS
ROUTINE.
De Bidder Regains Conaciousness in
North Bide Tannery; On Way Batk
Home Finds Bicycle
VERDICT OF NO ‘THE MAN FROM HOME” MARCH TERM OF COURT
CAUSE FOR ACTION WILL BE REPEATED! OPENS MONDAY NOON
DR. 8TEOEMAN WINS $6,000 DAM-
AGE SUIT
SUCCESS OF FIRST PRESENTATION
PROMPTS CLASS TO STAGE
COMEDY AGAIN
SHOULD BE ADOPTED IN EVERY
COUNTY INCLUDING OTTAWA
Kionday morning as John De Bidder
of 129 West 29th street started out from
his home on his bicycle for the scene
of his day’s work, the North Side
Tannery, he enjoyed the ride until he
passed Eighth street. After that it is
all a blank to him.
The next thing he remembers is that
he was wiping his face after bathing
it at the North Side Tannery. He
then awoke to his surroundings to find
that his face was swollen and bruised,
causing a great deal of pain. His
wounds were tended to and he was told
to return home to care for his bruised
features.
On tracing his way back home afoot
he found his bicycle in front of the
James Hole implement store on River
avenue. This surprised him greatly ns
he had no recollection of leaving his
wheel there. The whole affair was out
of his romprefccnsion.
After sitting down in the Harry
Pndnos store on River Avenue and
thinking it all over, he tried to fill out
that space of time, and concluded that
something caught in his wheel or
caused it to skid, so that he was forci-
bly thrown to the pavement, rendering
him unconscious. In that condition he
left his wheel lying on the pavement
and continued on his way afoot to the
factory, and was about to begin his
day’s work when his con.tc.ousncss re-turned. - '
“You can’t remember' what caused
your fall!" he was asked.
“You’ve got me," he answered, gen-
tl.v feeling of a cheek twice its normal
si**.
Kent County Jury Says Dr. Georga A.
Stegcman, Dentist of This City,
Was Not Negligent.
Frances Bosch, the Mayor's Daughter
and Harris Meyer Make a Hit In
This Play.
Regular Calendar Was Called, and Old
Cases Dating Back From 1837
Put Over for Month.
2,040 cates were on the court
calendar for the March term of court of
Ottawa county which opened Monday
afternoon. These were the old cases
raked out of the old records under the! The Senior Class of Hoik- College
Attorneys Ocorge E. Kollen and Dan 1 h«ve decided to repeat the play which requirements of the judicature law, and
Ten Cate, uf the firm of Diekcma, Kol- ,hf.v staged on March 13th. This deeis- they will be definitely disposed of at
len & Ten Cate, returned home Friday i,m ,u,!' influenced by the request the present term of court. The enses
evening, having been in the Circuit ,,f evpr«1 people who were unable to go back as far ns ls:i7, and in order to
Court at Urn nd Rapids in the defense of i ,l,t<,»'l *l“> first performance. The first give all a fair chance to look over the
. The boys and girls of Allegan county
are studying spelling with a vengeance.
The last week in January a list of fif-
teen hundred words was sent by the
school commissioner to each of the
Schools. From this long list a selec-
tion of words will be taken as a basis
for township contests to be held at
centrally located schools, Friday after-
noon, March 24. Each school in the
county may send four contestants to
those township matches and the three
winners will represent their township
at a county contest in Allegan city, on
March 31. The rural pupils have caught
the spirit of the occasion and in many
districts the competition and interest
is keen. In the meantime they are
learning to spell a lot of common words
which generally misspelled at the 8th
grade examinations and by a majority
of grade pupils. *
These old fashioned spelling bees
should be adopted in every eounty, Ot-
tawa county no exception* The schol-
ars of today as a rule are poor spellers
and readers and the art of good spell-
ing would stimulate both.
WILL ASK FOR
COMMERCIAL COURSE
TEN PETITIONS ARE BEING CIRCU-
LATED AMONG THE TAXPAY-
ERS.









The Peerless Manufacturing Co.
started in here something over a year
ago in the factory at the corner of 4th
and River avenue as an unincorporated
concern manufacturing ornamental
lamps and candlesticks. They have been
dong a successful business and have
grown rapidly. There are only three
stockholders in the new corporation
which has just been formed capitalized
at $4,000. Mr. Dick Hoodeman has been
elected president and manager, John
Clupker was elected vice-president and
Katherine Vogel, secretary and treas-
urer. The three incorporators are the
only stockholders.
The goods made by the Peerless Mfg.
Oo. are of a high grade and are valu-
able ns ornaments in any home.
WIND SCATTERS FLASH
ROLL ON 8TH STREET
JACK WAGNER COLLARS THE
MAN AND SCATTERS BILLS
No it wasn’t a bank ‘robbery in
broad day light, but nevertheless, Jack
Wagner was at his wits ends Saturday
a. m. when he saw a man running out
of the Holland City State Bank with
both hands filled with bills making
down Eighth street.- Jack collared the
man and called to his assistance, John
Van Zanten, Landlord of the Bristol.
They pulled Mr. Man up with a round
turn but woe and behold they rccog-
nixed the genial Paul Estelle, of the
ticket office of the Holland Interurban
who had gone to the bankt to get a
' * flash M roll so as to more easily make
change when waiting upon the Satur-
day Grand Rapids rash.
The minion of the law did not per-
ceive his mistake, however, before sev-
eral of the “ones" of the roll bad been
shaken out of Paul’s bands and scat-
tered to the four winds of heaven.
Quickly there was a scramble for the
flying dollars and soon most of them
were captured. However a few tried to
hide away between the gratings of the
Model Drug store.
Fish poles were soon brought in evi-
dence but the bills wouldn't bite and
after casting around some long wires
were procured and these were stuck
through the missing bills and in this
way the roll was again made intact.
Paul quickly counted over his stack
of ones and said “It’s all here" and
went about selling tickets as before.
The only deplorable thing is that
Officer Jack cannot add a bank-robber
catch to his credit In the department.
In common with other schools
through the country the pupils of the
High school have started petitions
going thin the several factories and
throughout the city asking that a com
mercial course be added to the present
curriculum.
A petition signed by the members
of the faculty and every high school
student is now ready to be sent to the
Board, and besides there are petitions
are being liberally endorsed, and it is
said that nearly every business man in
the city, with but one or two cxcep
lions, have approved and placed their
name upon a petition that was circu-
lated among them.
It has been felt for a long time that
the course of study in our high school
should be modified to some extent. In
a great many instances the parents of
the girls and boys who graduate from
our High school are not aide finan-
cially to send them to a business col-
lege and by practically adding a busi-
ness college education to the course of
study in the High school it will equip
the graduates of moderate means to be-
gin life’s battles with a knowledge of
something that is required in every day
life and would put their services Tn bet-
ter demand.
The course comprises book keeping,
short hand and type writing. The rep-
sons given by the students in their
plea for this course are three: —
No. 1— As the High school sincerely
needs more practical and useful stud-
ies.
No. 2 — As it affords a way of making
money while obtaining a higher educa-
tion.
No. 3— As most of the students will
not get the chance to take a business
course after finishing High school.
These requisits of the High school
students are sane and reasonable and
should receive the most earnest consid-
eration of the Board of Education.
It is said that on the different peti-
tions going about the city over 800
tax payers have given their endorse-
ment to the new commercial course
plan, and the students who are circu-
lating them say they are meeting with
little or no opposition.
The Boar^ of Education can ho de-
pended upon to do that which accrues
to the benefit of the greatest number.
presentation was a decided success, both heavy calendar, Judge Cross has al
in the staging and iu the size of the lowed the attorneys a month,
audience. The way iu which the play) Tudor the judicature law, cases in
was received was evidence that the which no progress has been made within
people of Holland enjoy good, clean a year, will be dismissed by the court,
drama. The Man from Home is prohn and most of the 4r>00 cases will come
bly the best play that Both Tarkington under this ruling,
has ever written, and wherever it has In the line of the regular work in
been staged it has met with u warm re- Monday afternoon Prosecuting Attornceptiou. cy Ostcrhoua made two arraignments.
The Henior class are sure that the cit- George Mosher, charged with larceny
izens of Holland will patronize the sec- from a house, pleaded guilty and Floyd
..... ............ . . ..............  ond performance, and no pains will be Haight charged with wife desertion, al-
and" Directum I. and whlle with iiTn- j ̂ trfd 1° raake ,his presentation even so entered a plea of guilty. The prose
dreds of other automobile owners was , r thnn ,he llr8t‘ AlrendJr rehear- cutor intended arraigning Charles Dvk
driving back east to the city of Grand | . nrc u,"l,,r "av* nn’1 everything cum, who was out on his own recognlz
Rapids, after the races were over, was | |,0i!!,B 1° * K"nl sureCM‘ | but ̂ rned that he had left for
obliged to pass a disabled car standing I ,or ‘,at8 w,*h at thi> ,i",p ,0 , l’hlcnK" ̂ lurdny night. The regular
thank the people of Holland for their , jury will report next Monday after
liberal attendance, also the merchants mftin.
who so greatly contributed to the sue- 1 - o __
cess of the play. The play will be re- , TWENTY-FIVE DOLLAR!) REWARD
Dr. George A. Stegcman, one of the dc
fendauts in a damage suit started in
I he Kenty County Circuit Court some
time ago, by George Woodland, a resi
dent or brand Rapids, claiming $5000
damages for injuries sustained by him
in an automobile collision which took
place about 300 feet west of the North
Turk bridge at Grand Rapids on Octo-
ber 21. 1914.
Dr. Stegeman in his Bulek ear drove
to Comstock Park on that day to wit-
ness a big horse race between William
to the south side of the highway on
which George Woodland, aged 35 years,
and Bernard Eardley, aged 23 years,
were working. Another ear, driven by
Charles Blake was coming from the
east and collided with Dr. Stegeman ’3
car just opposite the disabled car, caus-
ing Dr. Stegeman ’a c,ar to be thrown
against the disabled car and injuring
both Woodland and Eardley, the, the
former having had his hip broken and
received internal injuries which injur-
ies are claimed to be permanent and
Eardley having received a broken leg.
The accident happened about 6 o’clock
in the afternoon and there was not suf-
ficient room for two cars to pass the
disabled car at the same time.
Dr. Stegeman at the time of the ac-
cident took Mr. Woodland to his rooms
at Grand Rapids where he was con-
fined for several weeks, while Superin-
tendent of Police A. Carroll, took Mr.
Eardley, to the Soldiers’ Home hospital.
Me. Woodland started suit in the
circuit court of Kent countv through
his attorney, Edward P. Whitney, and
the firm of Smedley & Lindsey, against
Dr. Stegeman. against Charles Blake,
peated Wednesday, March 29.
Tickets for the second performance
will be put on sale at Wykhiiizcn 4L-
KarrematTs Jewelry store and
OFFERED BY POLICE BOARD
Any person who will give information
the , leading to the arrest of the person or
small price of 25c and 35c puts it in the persons turning in a false alarm Inst
reach of all. | Saturday evening will bo given tlu
The story of the play as presented on above named reward. Several of our
March 13 and to be repented net week local firemen were taking their Sat-
Wednesday in Carnegie Hall as follows: I unlay night baths when the alarm was
The scene of the play is Snmcnto, in turned in and those were subjected to
Southern Italy. American and English severe cold or pneumonia bv firs snd-
party are visiting the hotel Hoginio. I den call to duty. It is a rascally niece
They became enamored and the princi- of business to turn in an alarm when
pies are about to be married. Just then no fire exists and if the culprit is an
the guardian of the American party ar prehended he will be soverelv dealt
rives, throws things into a general eon- ' with. J
fusion and finally secures the girl of ( By order of Board of Police & Fire Co.
B. A. MULDER,,
his heart.
Miss Frances Bosch ns Ethel Grnng
er-Simpson, the American miss who
wishes above all things to marry a title,
and Harris Meyer , the Man from
Home, who comes to the scene ns the




ngninar unarms Blake, i.arts a ished manner ' , -V , ,, " ni i
°f ,he 0,.her onr' and ***in"t ! that was freely complimented by the !lLn'®t'0,,S. .;m'1 . ''ivi'' "bid.
oo<!
clear enunciation being understood over uiTf "'i,. !"'s,lon ,0,KV
the entire hall. As a routine, reeved . ‘ , . . 1 _t..for AII'>,Hn Hh(,r“ he
nudieiu'e* Id* ^ ?' ^
CHURCHES plan for
STATE MEETING
TRINITY CHURCH SCENE OP
GATHERING OF CITY’S SUNDAY
SCHOOL TEACHERS; EN-
THUSIASTIC.
Toasts Follow Refreshments; Coopera-
tion for Suet ess of State Conven-
tion Assured by Speakers
The Trinity Church Fundny School
teachers Monday night royally enter-
tained the teachers of all the Sunday
Schools of the city, the object of the
gathering being to develop a spirit of
cooperation for the aucceoe of the com-
ing State Sunday School Convention.
About two hundred and fifty were pres-
ent Monday night, and without an en-
eeption they declare the meeting to-
have been a success.
The guests first , were entertained by-
the following program in the church
auditorium: prayer and scripture read-
ing by the pastor, Rev. J. Van Peuraem;
selection by Trinity church orchestra;
opening remarks by Mr. David Dam-
stru; duct (Abide with me) by Mr. J.
and Gerrit Van Lente; declamation,
“An Ode to Music,” by Miss Mary
Geegh; quartette, Mr Herman Cook, D^
Van Kolken, Mrs. Van Pcurnem and
Mrs. I). Van Kolken; talk by Prof. A.
Knap. "Something Doing,” in which
the speaker urged n greater showing of
continued enthusiasm, instead of start-
ing u movement or an idea and thea
sitting by the. wayside and failing t«
eutch n second breath to continue.
The assembled teachers then adjourQr
ed to the basement of the church whera
refreshments were served and toasts
given, Prof. J. K. Kuizcngn ably acting
us toastmaster. The following respond-
ed to tqusts: Mr. Isaac Marsiljc on tha
subject, "I Am One:” Mr. Albert
Hank, “Others;” Rev. Mr. Holt,
" Korp Du Keeping On;” Mr. C. M. Mt
Lciin, “Ruts;" Mr. Win. Vnnder Yen,
“The Why of Our Sunday School Con-
vention."
The object of the gathering was ac-
complished, judging from the remarks
of the teachers, representatives of the
various churches. All am eager to
work together for the liest Hdnday*




PAPER GIYElToN BIENET SIMON
SYSTEM; TALK ON NETHER-
LANDS BY MISS HAMEL
The Central School P-T club held a
very interesting and instructive meet-
ing Friday evening. Miss Henrietta
Plasman gave readings and Miss Marx
gave a paper on the Bienet Simon
Measuring Test. St. Patrick’s Day was
remembered by Mrs. R. M. De Free in
several Irish vocal selections. The
Lugers School quartette also found fa-
vor by their selection|,
A talk on the Nethcrftuuls was given.
by Miss Helene Hamel, picturing the
different provinces and customs of that
country. A social hour followed the
question box.
v BOERS, 62, IS DEAD
After an illness of two weeks, Gerrit
H. Boers died Sunday evening at his
home, 217 West Eleventh street at the
age of 52 years. He is survived by his
wife and two children. -
The funeral was held at 1:30 Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home, Rev. H.
J. Veldman officiating.
*
dnven by Charles Blake, claiming that
George Woodland had sustained per-
manent injuries and asked $5000 dam-
ages.
The trial of this case started on Mon-
day. lust, before Judge Sullivan, from
Muskegon, who was sitting on the
bend, of Judge McDonald at Grand
Rapids, and five different law firms
were represented in the trial of tnis
cas-: Edward P. Whitney and Smedlev
t L the plaintiff, George
Woodland, Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate
for the defendant. Stegeman, Lombard,
next & ashburn, for defendant, Miss
Simons and Fred I*. Geib, for defendant
Blake.
A large number of people witnessed
the trial of the case from day to dav
and the ease went to the jury on Friday
at 11 A. M. The jury remained out
about fivP hous and a half and returned
a verdict of “No cause for action."
Dr. Stegeman defended on the ground
of contributory negligence on the part
of the pontiff and also claimed that
he injury occurred through the reek-
,]u\Vmg °.{ Char,M RlakP and con
siderahle testimony was introduced dur-
ing the trial showing that BlakV was
intoxicated. Fannie Simmons defended
on the ground of contributory neglig-
0 an,] s]t0 claimed that she was not
the owner of the ear but that it be-
longed to her brother, Will Simmons,
-ud furthermore, that Blake was not
n her employ and tl.nl he had taken
the ear out on that day without per-
mission and simply for a joy ride with
a friend of his and to attend the
races. Blake defended on the ground
that Dr. Stegeman was the careless
driver.
The plaintiff having furnished secur-
ity for costs to each one of the three
defendants, and Mr. C. O. Smedlev hav-
ing signed the bond, will now be ’called
upon to pay the .mst to each of said
defendants.
The doctor's friends are cor.gr:, tolat-
ing him upon the successful outcome of
the case.
vantage her ability as nn orator, her ( "ISS OH the first day of his stay.
After completing the
young
t p g p w:-| 1U„ w
lady, she admirably showed her q., ,• “ l* ''''D -Monday,
displeasure and unbelief that the Man 1 ws|i ,h,‘ Mur,,h
from Home should really care to pre- " v . ' "lld l.v "hen the
vent the realization of a title for her J''11"’ " 1 r(,l",rt for service
March term
regure-
z \iTzr,:lnZ - -
of two things principally,— Kokomo, ' 1 "’'l "''I In* started. The
Indiana, and his ward, Miss Granger- .iB ,, ' l,nTl'' •,,k,i‘|n«t George Bliss
PROF. NYKERK COM
POSED FIRST YELL FOR
HOPE AS A STUDENT
NOW GIVES FIVE DOLLARS TO
THE STUDENT WHO WILL
GET A NEW ONE.
Who says that Hope does not have
public spirited professors? We have,
and ns proof of the fact the head of our
English and Oratorical department
comes forward with n five dollar prize
offer for a new yell.
Prof. Nykerk.was one of those who
composed the first yell used at Hope
when he was a student here. Some
years later the present yell was adopt-
ed, Dr. Kuizenga having part in its
composition. But now the “Lily O
Knlani” and the “Li Hung Chang”
parts are somewhat out of date, and
Prof. Nykerk wants a new yell for the
Semi centennial year that shall be sat-
-iafaetory iu every respect. Consequent-
ly his gencrmis offer.
A lock lias oeen put upon the Anchor
box in Van Ranlte Hall, making it
usable, so drop your suggestions in
there. The Student Council will ap-
point a committee to act with Prof.
Nykerk in judging the contributions.
The contest closes at noon on Friday,
March 31, and the prize will be award-
ed shortly after vacation, provided a
satisfactory yell is offered.
While the present yell is good, we
feel that Prof. Nykerk is right in
thinking it might be better, and we
want to thank him for his keen interest
in college affairs and the spirit of good-
fellowship he shows. He has done his
Report of the Condition of th*
The First State Bank
at Holland. Mlchican. at the done of buslnau
Mar. 7. 1916, a* called for by tbo Com
mUsiouer of tb« Banking Department:
Loans and Diaconnta, viz..
Commi-n-ial lb*|'l.: ..ISSMtin (is
Havingk ...... ‘.’Ttt.rtfl” «u
„ , „ f*!.”,, 7:10.84
Hon«R Mortgag,* ami Hfcuritica. viz -
Commercial |ic|,l... f 10.910.00







LIVEN UP YOUR TORPID LIVER
xr ,k?PJr.<!Dr !irer •ctive ug« Dr- King’.
New Life Pill*. They Inanro giod digesti n . --------- ------------
'/t."* z «„r1Sk*rtV'V‘ ’.T hln; we “
fre.h and health look'x*. Only 2 5 c l! I Joi? b-v offenn& the most rousing and per-Druggists. _K’0 j | feet college yell possible!— Anchor.
• si«i leiifiif iiiMi i ia Wtiiu aiii s u c * ..i.tar.*.* i •.*41
Simpson. Perhaps the order should be V V V‘ ' rai*’ "'h bo matter
reversed, -Miss Granger Simpson and „ taken u|u,t the present term. BID.
Kokomo. His .practical, business-like £ , ,"M 1'v Kollen K
ways and democratic actions won the. I'. ,a,
respect ami friendship of the foreigners ‘ "! , . v"0'!, ' knrged with man-
ami of Miss Granger fcdmpson. With V r ' * t" ','"lino'','"n "'Hi the death
the fine dry humor of Booth Tarking- 1,8 "l'ei Zclma llumnmnd Atwood,
ton to work upon, Harris Meyer unde- !s 0,1 , i :, ,'nd*r tor sentence at this
niably swayed the audience. I 1 rin. but ns yet no definite time bus
The other characters carried their |,,<en ̂ 'r appearance in court,
parts unusuallv well, John Gebhnrd as u "" ’l> ‘'a**cd Mime time during the
the Grand Duke Vasili Vasilivilch of pr™‘nt ,Prm- .
Russia becoming a partner of the Man ' the civil calendar which was
from Home in shielding Ivnnoff (Ar- ('xl"‘,,tcd to be large, has been greatly
thur Cloetingh), the escaped convict. d,'ld,’tcd because of the settlement out
Henry Beltmnn ns the Knrl of Haw- , ‘,ourt <>f io many eases,
castle was a calculating, cold person,
determined to gain his end. George
Pelgrim ns the Hon. Almeric St. Aubyn,
the supposed future husband of Miss
Granger-Simpson, was the cause of
many a burst of laughter from the
audience because of his uncorncd
bearing and English ncecnt. Martin
E. Flipse was the also-determined
brother of the heroine, wanting to sec
her capture a title as well as she. The-
odore Klferdiuk took the part of Ri-
biere, the earnest attendant of Grand j
Duke. Mariano (Lawrence Johnson),
was exceptionally good iu manipulating Hanking n..u.
the foreign tongue and accent and as
the solicitous landlord. Michele (Henry ,,,ll"r ,{'“l K*u',' v
O. Hospcra) was a true waiter, carry- 1 . CommsrcuT '
iug his part in nn experienced manner. Bic from Uni.* in
Miss Sarah Winter as the (,'ouii^sse De
Champigny was a planning young
minx for the success of the alliance be-
tween the heroine and Almeric for the
title because of the “settlement” of
the $750,000, it incurred. Jeanette
Mulder ns the prim and gray haired
lady Creech was a typical chaperone,
bound that people should not "numble
your rwords. ”
The great favor found by the play
iu the opinion if the audience war-
rants a repetition for the benefit! of
those not able to attend Monday night.
No amateur production in Holland was
ever more deserving of praise.
GIRL WINs'mEDAL
Miss Beatrice Lane Awarded Silver
Medal in W. C. T. U.
A fine program was carried out Tues-
day evening at the Maple Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church, the occasion be
ing n silver medal contest under the di-
rection of the local W. C. T. U. The
winning declamation was given by Miss
Beatrice Lane, the contest being unus-
ually close . Her subject was, “A Fath-
er's Story.”
The judges were Mrs. Win. Van Syc-
kle, Prof. A. Haap and William Moer-
dyke. The medal was presented by
Mrs. Fred Vos, president of the Ottawa
County, W; C. T. U., with a short and
most appropriate talks.- o -
PUTS MAN ON PROBATION
INDUSTRIAL COMMITTEE
MAKES A CANVASS
WHAT IB THE MATTER WITH HO&-
LAND? 95 VACANT HOUSES
IN CITY SAYS MR. BOTER
Floyd Haight Ik Given Two Years to
Make Good His Promises.
In circuit court Monday night Floyd
Haight, charged with wife desertion
and failure to support his family, ap-
peared for sentence. Haight had prev-
iously pleaded guilty to the charge and
Judge Cross became convinced from in-
vestigation that booze was the prin-
cipal cause of his troubles. He placed
Haight under probation for two years
under the usual conditions, and gave
him a chance to make good. The man
promised to keep away from liquor and
do his duty by bis family hereafter.
Ri*»m** (*iii«*». $50,752.04
bxrliangi x for clraring
llOH *1* .... :i.M32.6o
j. S. nml .Nxliiiiial Bank
Currcnry 12.219.00
)old < "in . 20.835.00
Silver Coin , 1.014.90
Nickel* ami Out* . . 195.73
IKK, 849.27
Savings
Due from hank* iu
Re. me CHie* .. $142,375.91
J. S. anj National
Bank (,'urrenev 1 8,500.00
uoltl Coin ...... . 80.000.00
Silver Coin .. .... 1.000.00
Nickel* and t'cnl*,. , 2*0.44
$192,162.38
8281,011.05
( )»' k* and othi r ca *h Bern* ..... .'1,550.00
Total. . . . . .
• . . ..... $1. «88, 765. 43
LIABILIT1K8
Capital 8to<k Paid In .......... ) 50.000.00
Surplus Fund ......... . ....... 50.000.00
t'ndiid«-d profit *. net .......... ls.7CS.18
Comtn>T<-ial dtpohiU aub-
jert to rhiM-k... ,$-jHtf.t71.I6
Commm-ial mtifleates
of depooit ...... 30I.K35.04




......... ll.OSS, 765.43Total .....
Btatc of Michigan.
County of Ottawa.
I, H. J. Luidena, Caahier of the above
named bank, do aolemnly (Wear, that the
above atalement ia true to the beat of my
knowledge and belief and correctly repreienti
the true aUte of the acvcral matters therein




Huhncrihcd and sworn to before me this 16th
day of March, l»l«.
WILLIAM J. WF.STVEER,
Notary Public.
My commission expires Jan. 8, 1017.
Correct Attest —
1 1 I NI: Y PKLUKIM.
IMA AC MA KNII-IK.
JAN. W. BOHMAN.
Directors.-- - 0 - ; -
To kill the nerve paina of Sciatica von can
always depend on Sloan's Liniment. It pene-
trates to the seat of pain and btfhgi ease as
soon a* it is applied. A great comfort too
with Sloan's is that no rubbing ia required.
Sloan’s Liniment is invaluable for stooping
muscular or nerve pain of any kind. Try it
at oner if you suffer with Rheumatism, Lum-
br.go. Sore Throat, Pain in Chest, Sprains,
Bruise*, etc. It Is excellent for Neuralgia and
Ib ada' he. 23c at all Druffiala. — No. 9
Tin1 iiidustriiil committee have made*
n thorough canviHS of the city of Hol-
land and find there nre actually 95*
houses vacant nt the present time. Thla
condition tines not tend to ^nprova
real estate values, but instead reduces t
Hie value of every piece of residence
property iu the city.
What we want to do is to fill thcoo--
houses with families, where tho head' i
of the family is a good wage earner.
Now, we can remedy tiiiH condition t
by putting our shoulder to the wheel
and help bring the Detroit Pneumatic
Chuck Co. and their skilled mechanical
to our city.
No doubt, inside of six inonthl this,
firm will be employing nt least oner
hundred men, eighty per cent of whirl*
will be skilled labor earning from 37)k.-
and 45c per hour, This class of median
ics make a desirable citizen and the-
majority of mechanics who will be*
brought to our city will invariably be*
men with families; hence, perinancuk.
residents.
. Holland Ideally Loiatcd
With our shipping facilities by lamp
and water, Holland is ideally located
to become a large city, and we believe
that all our citizens want to see Hol-
land grow. Iu order to do this, wo-
must bring munufariiiriug plants here
and every time we secure a good man-
ufacturing industry, it is always an
inducement to another concern to conic
here. Our slognn—
A Bigger and Better Holland ‘
So let us give the Detroit I'ncumafTv-.
Chuck Company the required 'financial
support and their factory will be- inj
operation inside of sixty to ninety dfryh*.
Their demonstration is still hfting:
given in the large sample room of tbw
Hotel Holland, and we respect filly re-
quest that every one call and sea** &
demonstration as it very interesting tadl
convincing.
These people are also demonstratlng-
nnother patented article they will man-
ufacture for which there is an nuUuut*
cd demand.
INDUSTRIAL COMMITTEE, *
Dick |Boter, bec V*.- o - L
M. A. C. SONGSTERS
ARE COMING HERE
Michigan Agricultural College Glee
, Mandolin Club Makes Annual Tout.
Bigger and Better Than Ever
Under the directorship of Fred Kil-
leen, noted soloist and director, th»
M. A. C. Glee and Mandolin club hav«
attained a degree of efficiency that i*^
hard to heat. Mr. Killeen has had tha>-
club under his direct charge since Oc-
tober 1st, during which time he has do*
vcloped an organization that is second!
to none and which will give an. excell-
ent concert in college stylo and wit&j
college vim and enthusiasm.
Among the club there has been.
velopcd a quartet which will rank wtiM
any professional quartet in the fieU 'to-
day. The Mandolin Quintet baa taken
on n newer and more progressive role-
Mian ever before, producing tho latest
rag time of the music world. Fred KID
loon will present in solo several of the*
classical pieces of the day. Ho ia ntte(P
as one of the foremost tenors in tbo
state, having charge of all tho mu ait at;
M. A. 0.
This club will give a concert at the*
Woman ’a Literary Club rooms Wednee-
day night, April 6th. Concert beg'mninjj'
nt 8:l.i sharp. Gome early If vou want:,
a good sent.
FAGK I ill It houand City Nevis
VULBU IMS. t W1KUM. PU1USBUS
•ool 4 Kramer Bldg.. Bib street. Holland. Mlc’'
Terns 11.50 per year with a discount of 60c tc
tfcooe paying in advance. Rates of Advertising
Biade known upon application-
Catered as second-class matter at tbe post
•floe at Holland. Michigan, under tbe act of
t«agresfl March. IM7. _
Peter Hole, East Fifteenth street, is
seriously ill with pneumonia.
— o—
Other eities are making April 1st &
clean up day— why not Holland f
Mrs. Peter McCarthy, wife of Bird
(’-enter's Mayor, is recovering from a
two weeks' attack of the gripp.
Cornelius I>e Pree, formerly employed
at the Limhert Furniture Co. has taken
a position at the grocery of P. A. Kleis.
W. Van Appeldoorn, the Holland
Hatchery man, has just made a ship-
ment of 3,000 baby chicks to Chicago.
The second term of the Hope College
School year closes Friday noon. The 3rd
term began it 8 o'clock Monday
morning.
— o —
President A. Vennema has returned
from the East where he went on a mis-
aioo for Hope College with good suc-
cess it is said.
The First Reformed church basket-
ball team Monday night defeated the
Pourteenth Street Church team 9-7, in
the “Y” league.
The First Reformed church Basket
Ball team defeated the 3rd Reformed
church team Thursday evening with a
aeore of 24 to 9 in the local “Y”.
Otto Bajama, deputy sheriff from
Hudsonville, was here Thursday get-
ting signature* on his petition for the
office of sheriff of Ottawa county.• — :o:—
• Fire was discovered early this morn-
ing, on the roof of the home of Mr. and
Mr*. Peter Romeyn, 177 East Nth St.
A small hole is the only damage.
— :o: —
Henry Boven of 250 West 19th St.
won first prize in a recent Kuddly
Kurve Contest in the Grand Rapids
Press, his being the best drawing.
— :o:—
John Honing a former Holland citi-
*en was elected a trustee in the vill-
age of Saugatuck. A trustee acts in the
same capacity as an alderman in a city.
— fb: —
Floyd Haight of this city who was
arreated recently for wife desertion,
was tried before Judge Cross and re-
ceived a sentence on probation Monday.
Dr. Paul Harrison, a medical mis-
sionary in Arabia, is visiting Hope Col-
lege in the interest of foreign missions
and is scheduled to give several talks.
— :o: —
Bev. Bernard Rottschaefer, a former
Holland boy and graduate of Hope col-
lege, has been granted a epecial fur-
lough and expects to reach this city on
April 10.
— :o:—
Bert Adams of Mill Creek was sent
up for thirty days at Grand Haven for
being in his cups on St. Patrick’s
day. Justice Miles imposed the sen-
tence.
*0 !—
John Hop of New Holland has bought
of H. M. Van Kampen 23 head ‘
heifers and steers for the sum of $1,-
270. The cattle were delivered to Mr.
Hop Monday.
— :o: —
. Hev- °- Kooiker of Grand Rapids has
issued a call for the annual spring
meeting of the classis of Michigan to™ in Hope church here Tuesday,
— :a:—
Mr. Merion Tuttle and little son, Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Strong and Corwin,
all of Barnard Corners, left Mondav
for Holland. Mr. Tuttle expects to
work in Holland.
Mr. Arthur Rinck has accepted a po-
rtion as stenographer with Libby Me
Neil t Libby of Alma, Michigan.* Mr.
Rinck attended the Himplis Shorthand
School of this city.
Fifteen carloads of machinery for the
jwinnfacture of war implements were
shipped from Chicago to Austria, via
Pere Marquette, passing through Hol-
land a few days ago.
Zero weather was reported Wednes-
day at Saugatuck by Jay Meyers. The
poach buds remain untouched by the
frost, in fact it is said the fruit’ pros-
pects this spring look bright.
It is noteworthy that nine of the 12
candidates on the lone Grand Haven
township ticket are German-Aroericam.
Just a little bit of old Germany right
kere in Ottawa.
Douwie Lam, who has completed a
course of eagraving and designing with
the Correspondence school is now em-
ployed with the Tradesman Co, at Grand
Rapids, and is in the eitv securing
work in his line.
Large quantities of potatoes are com-
ing in to the local market. The price
stays around 80 cents. One of our
buyers could move five more ears this
week if cars had been available. We
are inform*! that it is a good time to
aell.— -Conklin Enterprise.
• - . ...... *•-» During 1915 in Kent county fourteen
awarded |1,500 damages for injuries re- persona arrested on charges of cruelty
ceived in a wreck near Kalamazoo last to animals, according to the annual re
Nellie Jeanette, the 10 months old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Klungel, W. 21st St- died Tuesday
afternoon after an ilines.i of piieunion-
year on the Michigan Railroad. The
defense was granted a stay of twenty
days.
There is now some talk of either
paving the long bridge between ougias
and Saugatuck or building a foot
bridge. As things are automobiles often
splash mud on pedestrians while pass-
ing them.
Rev. H. Keegstra of Fremont has
been been called to the pastorate of
the Beaverdatn Christian Reformed
church to succeed Rev. A. Keizer, who
preaches his farewell next Sunday. Mr.
Keizer has accepted a call to the church
at Oveiisel.
Mrs. L. M. White of Detroit is visit-
ing her husband at Hotel Holland. Mr.
White is the inventor of the chuck in
which he is trying to interest the Hol-
land investors and will lead to getting
a new factory here.
— o —
John Sternberg, a farmer near Castle
1'ark, who broke his leg at the Heinz
factory five and a half weeks ago, to-
day returned to his home after spend-
ing the period of convalescence at the
home of his brother Henry Sternberg,
432 Central avenue.
Jacob Arends of Grand Rapids was
guest of Jiis brother here Saturday
and from here went to Holland to
spend Sunday with his mother. He has
recently taken a course in piano tuning
and has had considerable success with
what work he has done.— Spgatuck
Commercial Record.
— o —
The famous basket ball team which
came here from Holland with an envi-
able reputation as a game winner lost
to our local team with a score of 41-9.
—Saugatuck Commercial-Record.
Nicholas Brower, who was employed
at the lumber company of G. Moeke &
Son at Zeeland, has taken a position
with the Scott-Lugers Lumber Co. John
Harmson who has been working for
Styles Bros. In Grand Rapids has taken
the foremanship at the same concern.
Mr. Lou Vandenhurg of the Thomp-
son Mfg. Co. went to Grand Rapids
Friday night to sign a five year lease
for the fifth floor of the Furniture Tem-
ple building in Grand Rapids to dis-
play their sample furniture during the
January and July furniture seasons.
Miss Adrianne Glerum, a daughter of
County Clerk Jacob Glerum, is very
ill at her home in Gr. Haven of typhoid
fever. Miss Glerum was taken' ill in
Grand Rapids several days ago and it
was deemed best to bring her home.
William Van Alaburg, the veteran ice
man who has been out of the game for
a short time, has purchased the Inter-
est of John Schaap in the Sehaap &
Rooks company. Van Alaburg has been
an ice dealer for the past fifteen years.
The big gravel deposits along the
Grand river in Ottawa county are final-
ly to be exploited on a large scale.
Grand Haven and Muskegon parties
have organized the Grand River Grav-
el company, and large tugs and barges
are made ready for spring business.
Grand Haven was one of the first
towns in the state to have a dollar
day. Another is being arranged by
the local newspaper, the chamber of
commerce and the merchants.— Luding-
ton, Cadillac, Ann Arbor, Muskegon and
Benton Harbor are also holding dollar
days this week.
Rev. Oerrit Kooiker of Grand Rapids
Bethel Reformed church, who has been
confined to his bed for three weeks
with a complication of diseases, is im-
proving, but he is not expected to be
able to occupy his pulpit for some
weeks to come. Sunday his church was
be supplied by I’rof. Milton Hoffman
of Hope college.
Herman J. Stegcman of Holland, has
resigned as football and basketball
roach at Beloit college, to take effect
at the end of the present school year.
Stegcman has other offers. He was for-
merly a member of the University of
Chicago teams. He is a graduate from
Hope and was one of the members of
the famous Stegcman Brothers* basket
ball team. He also won international
honors at the San Francisco Fair last
year in sports.
J. Kole and Frank Smallegan of For-
est Grove were in Holland Friday af-
ternoon to look at a carload of horses
which arrived in that city from Indiana
for Fred Boone that day.— Forest Grove
is still on the map as regarding the
world of basket ball as in the game of
last week Tuesday evening, the local
team was victorious over a team from
the First Reformed church in Holland,
the score being 32 to 31.— Forest Grove
Correspondent.
Four men seeking the office of eon-
stable in Montague township have an
aggregate height of 26 feet and weight
over 1,000 pounds. Capt. Christia Fowl
er, the giant of the quartet, is 6 feet
10 inches tall and weighs 310 pounds.
Ed Johnson is six feet 6 inches in
height, and Thomas Armstrong and
Charles Hall both six feet four inches.
Johnson weighs 250 pounds and Arm-
strong and Hall are both well over the
200 mark.
I*. Henry Oggel, who has just resign-
ed after 18 years' service with tbe Kal-
amazoo Corset company, to become the
purchasing agent for ’Fuller & Bons’
Manufacturing company, has been pre-
sented with a handsome desk as an ex-
pression of the high regard in which
he is held by the Kalamazoo Corset Co.
and its office and department heads,
w-ith whom he has labored for so many |
years. Mr Oggel assumes at once his
port of Eugene Randolph, agent for the
Kent county Humane society. Fines
amounting to $193.38 were collected.
His report shows that 53 horses were
killed, 8 were ordered from work, 48
fallen horses were helped, 37 harnesses
were adjusted and five horses were re-
moved from the streets to shelter. A
total of 52 persons were reprimanded
for abuse of animals.
Herbert Vis of Baugntuck did not
know where he was at when he came
to Holland Friday from Saugatuck.
When Officer Wagner picked him up
and asked him where he came from, Vis
replied that “It in none of your d—
business.’* Wagner ran him in and
gave him a chance to sober up before
bringing him up to the justice. After
noon he pleaded guilty to being drunk.
But because he came from a respective
family in Saugatuck and because of his
very good record heretofore, Vis was
allowed to sign a pledge and pay the
costs of $3.45
H. H. Karsteu 4 Bro., the Zeeland
automobile dealers for the Paige and
Saxon automobiles have recently sold
the following people: A. Harrington,
Fairfield 6-46 large 7 Passenger Tour-
ing car; W. H. Orr, Paige 36 Touring
car; Jacob Haan Saxon Six Touring 5-
passenger ear; H. Van Eanenaam 4
Bro, Paige 6-38 5-passenger Touring
car; G. Van Tongeren, Paige 6-38 5-pas-
senger Touring car; Wm. Laepple, Paige'
25-Touring car; Gradus Lubbers Saxon
Six 5-passenger Touring car; and E. H.
Bok, 6-46 7-pa8senger Paige touring car.
William Murphy was sentenced here
Friday to thirty days in the county jail
after he pleaded guilty to a charge of
being drunk. Murphy evidently thot
that because it was St. Patrick’s day
he (being an Irishman) would be allow-
ed the privilege of getting free from
the clutch of the law. Justice Robin-
son would have given Murphy a chance
to sober up and celebrate St’ Patrick’s
day in some other way besides getting
drunk, but Murphy referred Robinson
to his former employer. When Justice
Robinson called up the employer of the
man, he was told to give Murphy seven
years. This was too much in the Jus-
tice’s estimation, and he reduced it to
30 days.
That every school ehild in Michigan
may receive practical instruction in
flour milling is the plan of the Michigan
Millers’ association according to 8. J.
McDonald of Grand Rapids, who has
the work in charge. Demonstration
charts and specially prepared treatises
on milling processes will be furnished
free to all public and parochial schools
whether or not domestic science is
taught. The need of these instructions
is apparent from the large number of
requests for information received and
the short course furnished by the Mil-
lers’ Association is the first of a series
of educational activities to be promoted
by this organization.
John E. Berg, a Goshorn Lake farmer
between Holland and Saugatuck finally
conquered the elements which threat-
ened to bury his farm buildings. A large
sandhill about 150 feet high is located
within 100 feet from his barn and the
drifting sands continued to cover his
pasture fences and spread toward his
buildings. Berg started to haul brush
on the side of the hill about five years
ago and kept it up until last year. Be-
tween the windrows of brush’ he sowed
sea grass which has since grown one
to three feet high and formed into solid
beds. Although hundreds of loads of
brush have been deposited on the side
of the hill, Mr. Berg thinks that after
a little fill in here and there the sand
hill will cause him no further trouble.
MR. INVESTOR!
What are you doing to help bring the Detroit Pneu-
matic Chuck Company to Holland?
You all agree the proposition as offered by the Detroit Pneuma-
tic Chuck Company fosters the good and welfare of the town-
now, let ns consider the profit to the individual investor.
Has Any One Ever Came Before You And





The Detroit Pneumatic Chuck is an
established business and not a new venture.
The Detroit Pneumatic Chuck Co. has
shown a profit for its first and hardest year. The succeeding
years will show a greater percentage of profit.
Actual orders manufactured and ship-
ped are open to your inspection. Also several recommenda-
tions.
With the line of machinery used by
the Detroit Pneumatic Chuck Co., they are not restricted to
the manufacture of their own line, but are in a position to do
general machine work, manufacture automobile parts, and
contracts for making such parts can be filled on short notice.
With every assurance that the investor in the De-
troit Pneumatic Chuck Company will receive a substantial dividend each year,
why not do your share to help make
a Bigger and Better Holland?
The Weatherwax Bros, pome to Hol-
land on tomorrow night, March 24 to
make their third appearance on the
local lyceum platform. This alone is
sufficient exidence of their merit. In a
'•ity like Holland with its unusually
well developed musical taste a musical
"OUP must meet very rigid require-
ments and this the Weatherwax Bros,
undoubtedly do. They come with an
entirely new program of harmonious
songs and humorous readings. Thev are
simply irresistible and no one cah af-
ford to miss this concert on next Friday
evening. If you wish to know how
good they really are ask anvone who
has heard them. Tickets are on sale nt
Hardie s and at the box office. Re
member the date Friday, March 24 at
o clock. The place is Carnegie hall.
This is t Iie4irne of year when eve.v-
body should get their fill of eggs. They
are cheap now, cheaper than they will
be again during the year, as was the
case at this time last year, when the
stores paid the chicken-men fourteen
cents and the housewife paid sixteen
for them.v They are now worth sixteen
to the farmers and eighteen to the con
sumers. This is the time when the stor-
age men refuse to buy eggs. They will
not put a case down so long ns there is
any frost, and there are vet a few of
last year’s eggs in the ice-houses. As
Ferry Hirrine says, “We are between
hay and grass.” and then he goes on
with many graceful gestures to ex-
plain the situation. “Every mother’s
son of an egg that is laid these dnvs
has got to go down somebody’s neck-
there is no other place, and 0 mv boy,
aren’t they good f ’’-Allegen Gazette'.
Mrs. Jacob Hookstra and daughter
Ida went to Zeeland today to visit
relatives.
cousin to John Oggel of this city and
in. The funeral will he held today is ?n flUDt
at 2 o'clock, Rev. Broeksfra officiating I he re,*ted t0
* | a great many Holland people who will
rejoice in bis success.
Fred Boone took the Interurban for
Grand Rapids Friday morning.
aX". z in 0rand H*T“ , ^ s w z
mazoo Telegraph-l’ress. Henry Oggel ̂ ickj)ykema made a business trip to of her daughter Mrs. Henry Ensing.
ity ' ** '* * ~ — **-
Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes was a Grand
Rapids visitor yesterday.
John H. Garvelink was In Grand
Rapids on business yesterday.
Miss Evelyn Keppel of Holland, was
a week end guest of Miss Cecelia Kon-
ing — G. H. Tribune.
Mr. F. Schermer was in Zeeland Sat-
urday.
John Van Zanten made a business
trip to Grand Rapids Saturday.
Nick Jonkman was in Grand Rapids
Saturday.
Mrs. G. W. Browning was a Grand
Rapids visitor Saturday.
Wm. Orr made a business trip to
Grand Rapids Saturday.
The Misses Marie and Marguerite
Diekema were in Grand Rapids Satur-
day.
A. H. Landwehr made a business trip
to Grand Rapids Saturday.
Miss Helene Hulzenga spent a
few days visiting friends and rela-
tives in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. John Bosman was a Grand Rap-
ids visitor Saturday.
Mrs. J. 0. Scott and daughter Mar-
ion spent Saturday in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. B. Adams took the interurban
for Grand Rapids Saturday morning.
Herman Cook was in Grand Rapids
Saturday.
Tony Schermer was in Zeeland on
business Friday.
Mrs. W. H. Beach and (laughter Miss
Myrtle left for Grand Rapids Saturday
afternoon.
Mrs. Gerrit Sprietsma of Hamilton
is entertaining her mother Mrs. Henry
Workman of this city.
William Winstrom, of the city Light
department took the interurban for
Grand Raids Monday.
Misses Hattie and Lizzie Lubbers
spent Saturday with friends in Grand
Rapids.
John Boone left for Clare, Mich., and
is buying up a car loifd of horses and
cattle.
John Arendshorst was In Zeeland in
the interest of the Holland fair.
Art Gumser was in Grand Raids, Mon-
day on business.
Rev. W. Vander Werf was in Grand
Raids Monday.
Attorney Thos. N. Robinson was in
Kalamazoo Monday on legal business.
Henry Riorsma, who is connected
Tvith the Hibbard-Spencer Co., of Chi-
cago, spent the week end with friends
. in the city.
Mrs. J. Kornoelje and daughter Mar-
I ian of Grand Rapids visited Saturday
at the home of A. Biclefedlt of West
16th street.
Mist Marguerite Knooihuizea of
Grand Rapids spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lokker.
Mrs. 8. Boter left for Bay City Mon-
Ruest
Two Weak Sisters
'J'lMIDITY and inexperience are a team
that make a failure, yet they must al-
ways be hitched together You cannot
have one without the other.
An account at this bank will help over-
come these obstacles and give you self-
assurance in business transactions.
We invite interviews.
WE PAY 42 ON SAYINGS
Holland City State Bank
Oldest Buk ii Ottiwi Csuty
Tfie Bank with the Clock on the Cornet
Eitiklisked 1878|
mazoo Telegraph-Press. Henrv gel ?‘1a',e
is well known in this c . He is s ,ran“ Friday. jji88 Margaret Van Weelden arrived
Mrs. S. De Boer and daughter Eva Sunday morning from Chicago on the
were in Grand Rapids Friday. first trip of the G. 4 M. boat to spend
A. H. Meyer was in Grand Rapids on a few days with-her parents at the Mac-
business Friday. ntawa Coast Guard station.
The Electric Way
to Grand Rapids, Rala mazoo, Bat-
tle Creeh, Jackson and Detroit
Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains
Limited All the Way-Every Two Hours
Freight Trains
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning






THE GREATEST BAKE-DAY HELP
No Alum — No Phosphate
I AUDUBON DAY AT
WOMEN'S LITERARY
SCOUTMASTER J. VAN PUTTEN,




The regular tea meeting of the ladies
aid society of the M. E. church will be
held in the Byrn’s parlors today at
2:30 P. M.
The Hope College Ulfilas club elected
the following officers for t)»e Spring
Term Monday evening: President Her-
man Maassen; vice president John
Kuite; sec-treas., James Stegeman; jan-
itor, Willis Potts.
The Trinity Reformed church enter-
tained the officers and teachers of the
HOLLAND MUSICIANS AND SOLO
I STS APPEARED WITH COIr
LEGE MUSIC INSTRUCTORS
The Century Club Tuesday mght in
the Woman’s Literary club rooms gave
a musicale, assisted by Oscar C.
Cress, pianist, and Stanley Deacon,
baritone, of the Hop* (College School of
Music. It is indeed a fine array of local
talent.
The following program was given:
“Bella figlia dell’ Amore (from
“ Rigolette") (Verdi) Miss Browning,
Miss Anthony, Mr. M. Dyketna, Mr. T.
Prins; reading— The White Lily,
(Anon) Mrs. Geore E. Kollen; “Medi-
Monday
night. A .hurt rogram w». given. After hred. Soulen; (»• Habanera (frntn
the refreshments, talks were given
by representatives of the various
churches.
“Carmen”- (Bizet), (b) “My heart at
thy sweet voice (from “Samson and
Dalila) (Saint-Saens), Mrs. M. J. Hoff-
man, violin obligato by Miss Freda
Soulen; (a) Mother O' Mine, (Tours),
(b) “If you would but love me”
(Hyde), (<•) Inter Nos, (McFayden),
Mr. Deaeon; (a) Melodie, (Rachmanin-
off) (b) A la Cubans, (Granalas), (c)
Etude Heroique (Leschetizky) , Mr.
Cress;; “Under the desert Mars,”
(Gordon Temple), Mrs. Pardee, Mr.
Dykema; (a) Song of the Shepherd
Lehl (from “Snegourotchka”) (b)
Vissi d’ Arte (from “Tosca”) (Puc-
clni)Miss Grace Marguerite Browning;
reading— The Defection of Douny’s
Mother, (Anon). Mrs. Kollen; Toreador
Son (from “Carmen”) (Bizet), Mr.
• J Deacon. Accompanists, Mr Harris
L ' Meyer; Mrs. Philip Soulfn, Mr. Arthur
Heusinkveld.
Tuesday’s meeting of the Woman's
Literary Club was known as Audubon
Day. It was presided over by Mrs.
Post and afterward by Mis* Katherine
Post.
The program was opened by the read-
ing of bird anecdotes by many mem-
bers of the society. These hail been
given out by Mrs. A. Cappon and relat*
ed incidents observed mostly in, or in
the vicinity of. Holland. Miss Dehn |
read a paper telling of the habits and '
songs of “Our Bird Neighbors.'* J.f
Von Putten, jr., gave a very interesting
account of “Scout Work With Birds'
He recited the Scout oath. There are
twelve parts to the Scout law and one
of these is in regard to special kindness
to birds and beasts. Even tM* tender-
foot, the first degree of the Scoots
must know thoroughly six kinds of wild
birds. A scout, after obtaining the
proper authority, may become a deputy
forest warden. The different patrol*
often take the name of some bird and
itii call is the patrol call. Mr. \ an
Putten admitted that twice he had been
deceived by a scout's e^ll into think-
ing he had heard a bird.
Mr. Van Putten thinks thnt the
squirrel is an even greater menace to
birds than the cat as it can go to
the tip end of a branch for eggs and
young birds. Many birds would stay
all winter if it wore not for the spar-
rows and if they were given food.
Miss Rogers was asked to give an ac-
count of the work done in the high
school with the birds and she gave the
dates on which the first birds had beFn
observed by ber pupils. Miss Post gave
a list of the birds observed by her in
her own yard last spring.
W. B.





give style, comfort and |
superbly fitting gown; are
economical because long-
wearing, and assure the
utmost in a corset at a
most moderate price.
W. B. NUFORM STYLE 419 (See
Urge illustration). Medium low bust;
elastic inserts. Splendid wearing
coutil, embroidery trimmed. . $1.50.
W.B. NUFORM STYLE
440 (See small illustration )
For average full figures. Me-
dium butt. Double hip con-
atruction easurea double
wear, with smooth fit. Long
wearing Coutil, embroidery
Other W.B. Model. $1.00 up.
W. B. BRASSIERES worn
with W. B. Corsets, give fash-
ionable figure-lines end add
to gown-fit. . 50c and up.
AT YOUR DEALER
Send (or Free lllustrstsd Folder to
Weingarten Bros., Inc*
Mew York Chtea«* Sen Franelee^









19 E 8th St. Up Stairs
CANDIDATE FOR NOMINATIOK
FOR PROBATE JUDGE
Cornelius Roosenreed, of the City of
Zeeland, Ottawa County, Michigan.
Twenty-five tables were needed to
accommodate the large crowd attending
the Eagles’ pedro party Friday night.
First prizes were won by Mrs. William
Beehnse and John Meerman, consola-
tions going to Miss Marie Gilmore and
Joe Dam veld.
— :o:—
The Ladies of Crescent Hive will
give a tea party this afternoon at
tho home of Mrs. Grant Williams, 262
Wcet 9th street. Prizes for regressive
pedro will be given. All ladiee are cor-
dially invited to attend.
— :o:—
Marjorie Gleason Friday night en
tertained in honor of Holland High
school visitors. Guests were: Misses
Esther Dean Nyland, Louis Adams,
Helen Hunt and Helen Bell of Holland
and Messrs. Sylvester Paulus of Hol-
land, Mel Gilieland, Arnold Smith.
Hartger Jonker, and Baldwin Boom-
gard.— G. H. (Friday) Tribune.
— :o:—
The Forward Movement club met Fri- .
day evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Agle Glass, 247 West 20th i
street. Mr. J. Osterbaan read a _
paper on the “Needs of Holland Its possibly there has jn-ver been an <*•
Future.” Roll call “What is an id,'al , casiou when more snow fell in Hoi-
home.” All members are urged to be | janj tj,an whnt the heavens droppedpresent. I down upoft us Tuesday night during tho
hours of midnight and three in the
DETROIT PNEUMATIC CHUCK CO.
PLANT CAN BE LANDED FOR
HOLLAND PROVIDING BAL-









Let Us All Put Our Shoulder to tha
Wheel and Do It.
In an interview with the promoters
Messrs. Curtis & Kennedy, for the above
mentioned company we understand that
our citizens are becoming unusually in-
terested in the proposition and esj»ecial-
ly those who have seen the sample
which is being demonstrated in the
AUCTION SALE
OF LIVERY STOCK
The entire stock of the late Timothy J. Kelly’s Livery will
be sold at auction next Tuesday, Mai ch 28, at the barn, 241-
243 Bond Avenue, Grand Rapids, Mich
Everything must go including all horses, carriages, hacks,
single and double rigs, harness, etc.
About two years ago the name of
Cornelius Roosenraad, of Zeeland, Mich-
igan, was mcntion«dr by three of the
most prominent men in Ottawa county
ns the possible and suitable etndldnto
for surh nomination. About two months
ago his announreiawt was made by
himself, as being a candidate for th*
Republican Nomination for Probate-
Judge, for the County of Ottawa and I
now begs leave to inform the pwhlie,
that he has the endorsement of tha nsoat
leading and popular men of Ottawa,
county, lawyers, husincM men, banker!, ,
ami others. He has filled position* of •
trust in the yearn thnt have gone by*
Has been treasurer, annessor, trustee*
president, ami clerk of the village, (now-
city) of Zeeland, all in succession prior-
to the year 1900. Then he was elected1
to the office of Justice of the Pfcsee,,
was reelected for three auceeseive-
from the year 1909 to the present time,
think. We will now anticipate another j jjJ|B (.oun(v Hg(>nt for the board ot'
Mrs. Dick Rotman entertained a few
little friends in honor of Miss Loraine
Hoover’s 7th birthday. The young
lady received many pretty gifts and a
dainty lunch was served to the guests.
A family reunion was held Sunday
night in honor of Fanny Buurma at the
home of her parents 340 W’. 20th street.
Several relatives and friends were
present.
A birthday party in honor of Leonard
De Pree was held at the home of bis
pareats on East Seventeenth street- It
morning. It is estimated that fifteen
inches of snow fell during that time.
The city park* yesterday morning were
a beautiful sight to behold.
The snow was wet and heavy and
stuck to everything it touched. Street
car service did not start until late, and
the Pere Marquette had pulled their
snowplows out early and were plough-
ing open the main line.
Travel with horses was difficult work
and autos were stuck everywhere and
many had to be dug out. Everybody
seemed to think of the new fire trucks
was Leonard’s 24th birthday, and the • at ^ awl soon memberi of the Board
Central Avenue church orchestra of
which he is a member serenaded kirn
accordingly. It is said that among oth-
er things Leonard received, was twen-
ty-four wallops with a large strap pro-
vided for tho occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ringold of 10S West
13th street Monday afternoon enter-
tained at a two-course Ijincheon in hon-
or of Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Yonkers, it be-
ing their 35th anniversary. The rooms
were beautifully decorated. Those pres-
ent were Mrs. H. De Fouw, Mrs. F.
Newhouse, Mrs. Anthony Van Ry and
daughter, Mrs. A. Buter and daughter,
Mias Marion Kammeraad, Mrs. F. B.
Kammeraad, Mrs. H. Van Ry, and Dr.
and Mrs. Yonkers.
Master Henry James Blok entertain-
ed Saturday afternoon at his homo in
honor of Miss Ruth Zuber newly adopt-
ed daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Zuber, when sixteen little tots gathered
to welcome her and get acquainted.
Various games were played. Prizes
were won by Ruth Zuber, Edward Ny-
land, EUiouse Avery, Romina Rinnink,
and Eddie Zuber. Lunch was served
after which the little ones left wishing
Ruth a long and happy life in her new
home.
Saturday Mrs. P. E Whitman and
Mrs. A. E. McClellan attended a dinner
party given by Mrs. Frank Markham at
hw home in Wyoming Park. All the
officers and superintendents of depart-
ments of the Methodist Home Mission-
ary society of the Grand Rapids district
were present. Mrs. Markham Is the
diatrict president. Cover* were laid for
13. Following the dinne'- an informal
meeting, was held and p’ans discussed
for the district convention to be held
at Hastings early in May.
of Police and Fire Commissioners were
receiving phone calls from citizens ev-
erywhere: “Now is the time to test
the trucks”, and it wa®. Mr. Jackson
and the mechanical men from the Du-
plex Co. were soon l»u*y as they knew
that yesterday would come the crucial
lest and the trucks handled the situation
yesterday morning ther* would be no
obstacles it could not overcome around
Holland. The time for testing was
most ideal and could not have been bet
ter. if made to order by the most skep-
on
good meeting at Hillsdale next year.
DRANK LIQUOR IN DOORWAY
corrections and charities, for the last-,
eight years. He also wishes to inform
the public that he has extensive exper-
ience in Probate matters, in the work
of that office, the records of that of-
fice will show. He further declares that
..decorated in keeping wfth the spirit of Well, It’s all right. Ypsilanti has
sample room at the Hotel Hollaiul, and ̂  y i been faithfully working for eight years terms. Then he declined the re-nomitaa,-
while a number of subscriptions have I ip^e first event of the evening wu an i —really deserved it last year, and so|tion, was supervisor of the township
already been taken and many snore ol I old.faghio|ieil bee,” when all I this year they can feel that their labors 0f eland from 1905 to 1907, three
our good citizens are supporting it and | finani.iallv unfortunates lined up have not been in vain. We had a good v,.arHi then Supervisor of Zeeland Cltv
have promised their subscriptions with- .n h ,|ioo1 JaVf, aU(, g^ned down those time anyway and a very fine contest I | frolll thp v,,ar 1909 to the present time,
in the next few days and are showing I bruiiftnt.' Worthy Matron, Mrs.
their interest by bringing In their Bprt8).h anj Worthv Patron. Roy
friends to see the practical den.onstra- ̂  l.nl,tain!l. After a long
tioa of this device we feel sure that I ^ Misa 0,lve Bertseh, of the
many others would be interested if th<7 1 Worthv Matron's Hue was declared the
would call and sec this demonstration. I
We understand however thnt so far the Qrt^ ^ dancing followed, the wav-
young men of our city are taking thil of iuub1c Burging from the “High
lead and while we are exceptionally | jjnklJ,, orcheatra. All the old dances,
pleased to see this yet we believe thnt an)l of ve 0i,ien times were
a number of our older citizens who are vseoroU8iy enjoved, Worthy Matron,
in a better position to give this propo- 1 Mrg Ber'tS(.h an,i Worthy Patron, Roy
sition a strong boost financially and Heath iea,Bng the Grand March in
thus encourage the larger developments I whi(,h gjj .)rP9ent entered. James Irving
of our city by bringing good manufac- 1 ng faller prize8 werc awarded
taring concerns here, have not yet to th(J n|0!(t Rracofui waltzerB.
a visit to the practical demonstration 1 A{ refri.gbments were served
of the device to be manufactured byL fhe PommittPP ju charge, after
this company. Vacant houses in Hoi- 1 thp ,lam.ing wa8 continued till a
land; we understand from good author- 1 tir(jd but h erowd sought their
ity that there are a number of houses j hom(ig in the wp;, <8ma» ilour8.
vacant, and in tomorrow's issue of
reference Now 1 HOPE WAS ONE POINT
FROM THE WINNER




would it not be much more interesting
to know thnt such conditions did not
exist but instead that these homes as
ns well as a number of new ones were
being built and all rented or owned by
men who were receiving good wages and . .
stead v work such as would be the re I That the recent contest of Rtat*' col
suit, if the Detroit Pneumatic Chuck Co. lieges, the eighth annual Peace Orator
comes to Holland, ns they employ the leal Contest was a close one from tie
best of Skilled mechanics and receive 1 judges’ viewpoint is certain as < is
good wages ns one cau readily realize closed by the tab c of ranks sen 0
Jftor seeing the practical demonstration Prof. Nykerk. The nun, hers are the
of the use of the Pneumatic chuck. | points against each contestant. It will
This is an age when the large manu-
facturing concerns are continually look-
ing forward to increased production and
John Kolc, when arraigned before
Justice Robinson this morning, was as-
sessed $5 ami coats amounting to $7.9.r>|lie is fully acipiaiuted with all matter!-,
His offense was one thnt has many j pertaining to the Juvenile Court, which,
similar companions— that of drinking I is a part of anld office. Knows the eon-
liquor in some uptown doorway aftcrldition existing as to delinquent, neg-
Ihe saloons are closed. It has become I lected and dependent children, many a
so general an offense thnt the nuisance I child haa found a home through kis ef-
hna assumed great imjiortnncc in the forts. A vote for him at the primary-,
minds of the authorities, and tlrnstic I election in August, is a vote in the right/




Holland, Michigan, Mar. Ifl, 1010
The Common Council met |iuraiiact '» so
joiirnmcnl ami iniriuant to the proviiiioni or
Ihr city eharter to determine the result of the
I'rimary Klretion. held March 14. 1916, and
in the absence of the Mayor waa called lo or-
der by President Pro tern Congleton.
Present . Pres. Pro tem Congleton, Aid*.
Slagh, Kammeraad, Lawrence, Brower, Van
der Hill. Wieraema and the Clerk.
Tht^ readinc of minutes and regular order
of business was suspended.
(In motion of Aid. Brower. _
The Commute* on Ways and Means wtlt
a|i|>oitited to ranvata the votes cast, at the
Primary Kloction.
The Committee on Ways and Means ap-
pointed to i-anvas* the votes cast in the sev-
eral ward* in the city, at the Primary Klee
(Explrai June 17, 1916)
MORTGAGE SALE
WHKHKAH default has been made in t1lr»
condition!, of payment of the moneys srcuredi
by a mortgage dated the l.tth day of April,,
A. I*, one thousand nine hundred and thir--
teen, executed by .lohn B. Meeuwsan. andl
Tryntje Meeuwaen, his wife, of the township,
of Olive, Ottawa County Mii-liiiran, to Inter-
national AKrimiltiiral Corporation, Buffslo-
Pertiliter Works, of Buffalo, Krle County,
New York, whirh said mortgage was record-
ed in the ofBce of the Kegister of Deed* ot
the County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
in l.iln-r 9(1 of Mortgages on page 257, on tho
5th day of May, A l>. one thousand nine
hundred and thirteen, at eight-forty o'clock,
A. M.. and,
WHKKKAH the amount now claimed to
he due on said mortgage at the date of thio
notire is the sum of One Thousand seven,
hundred twenty-three and thirty 6ve lr*n*
dredths (#I72.'I.35) dollars principal, andl
Interest, and the attorney fee in ih* turn ot!
t>> me raosi aiep ” h(, tim(l t,,c cogt o(
.nod critics n motor appnra us I millions of dollars
Several of the aldermen werc called
A miscellaneous shower was given
lost Tuesday night at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Marcu* Brouwer of Wert 9th
street in honor of Miss Gertrude Wier-
da, who will be an April bride. Those
present were the Mieses Rhoda and
Hannab Brouwer, the Misses Mary
and Hanna De Pree, Marie Tubbergan,
Martha Moll, Haeel Bush, Henrietta De
Weerd, Ethel Martin, Mildred Smith,
Nrfllie Koovers, Barbara Heinecke,
Willa SmaHegan, Delia Ratering, Deane
Rinck, Gertrade Ensing, Johanna Van
Wieren and Maggie Wierda. Delight-
ful refreshment* were eenred mid all
reported « goed time.
up and soon the hose and chemical
snorted out of the garage and gathered
up several commissioners and as many
aldermen as it could reach.
Everybody was enthusiastic and soon
the truck was filled to overflowing with
city fathers, commissioners, firemen and
citizens. In fact at one time thirty
persons were counted on the crowded
conveyance at once. Did it gofl It
started and never stopped. Going north
on River avenue it turned at the end
of the street, then went. down to the
Bay View Furniture company to call
upon Aldermen Vander Hill and Law-
rence- Front there the truck went to-
ward the Piano factory thru soft sand
and packed anew without a hitch. From
there the truck started down town again
and re-loaded. Thk time they also took
along the new mayor, Mr. Vandersluis.
Going to the boat dock, the machine
turned and came back and made the hill
at full speed through heavy snow.
Then came the hardest test of all
The merchant! had been shovelrag the
snow from their sidewalk onto
the street. Thete heaps naturally were
packed tight in a long windrow the
full length of Eighth street One of
the most skeptical bystanders asked
the driver to “go through that-” This
waa certainly making the test about as
strong as could be asked and was an
unreasonable request to make. Never
theless the driver started bis motors
and ploughed through the heaps the
full length of the block and while this
performance was going on Paul Coster
of the Coster Supply Co. snapped the
picture.
As a commissioner, the editor was
for another truck because it had been
tried and for that reason felt It a safe
machine to buy. But in fairness to the
majority of the board, who took it upon
themselves to order this outfit, it is only
just to say that these trucks thus far
have stood every test.
and this device is one of the greatest
labor-saving devices and is recognized
uh such by the largest machinery and
machine tool builders and this has been
plainly demonstrated by the repeated
orders received front them.
Must Ac* Quick
We cannot afford to allow this op-
portunity to pass of bringing this fac-
tory to our city and we are advised by
Mr. L. M. White, general manager of
the company thnt unless the majority
of the $40,900.00 has been subscribed on
or before Saturday 25th that he will-
drop the proposition so far as the city
of Holland is concerned as he believes
that this Is giving you ample time in
which to decide whether or not you
want this factory to come to Holland.
You can hardly expect him to raise the
require,! capital outside of Holland and I that „ but onc point
bring the money to Holland to spend I ,
with only the inducement of a $10,000 1 fron' P,ao'"
building. If you have not already done
your part do not wait to do it tomor-
row but do it today and show these
people that we do want this factory to
locate here and hear In mind that Sat-
urday is positively the last day. Be a
Booster for a Bigger and Better Hol-
land.
non. Md Tii.--.Uj-. Man h 14th. for the mv | Th)r„. flw. (|.,5.00) do|,8r#f provldp4 {or, i*,
,r.l - tty and w.rd ofh-r. r,I.orU,l h.vin* ( ^ 1(>. th,
amount rlanui'd to In' due and unpaid ou aohl
morlxagH in Ihr Mim of Two Thou*aiitf amd
Nrvi-nt) Our and on? one-htt*dndtr.j
$2,071.01) dollar*, and no -nil or prvcMiUniC:
at law or in •quit)- having hern imlitutoil to
recover the debl now due and remaining:
made Mteh ranvaa- and prevented a tabular
vtatement of Mine.
(In motion of Aid Klagh,
Kevolved. That the report of the vole* ravt
for the «ev«ral oftto ra he and the *ame here-
by i» adopt'd, anti that the aeveral pervont
who have reerived a majority of the vote*
e.vt for the re.peetive office, for whirh hey or any part Iharoaff.:
were e.ndid.tcv. be and are hereb, declared I wh, r,,,,> ,h" l,ow"r of ‘•onta.nad to. Mlil
«4e<-t»d to mn-h oflicra. a» follow* :
To the offiee of Mayor, John Vandrraluia; to
the offiee of Treaviirer, Herman G. Vanden
Brink; to the offiee of Juatiee of the Peace,
Berk J. Te Boiler; to the offiee of Member
of the Board of Public Works, Walter Lane;
tb the office of Member of the Board of l‘o
lire ami Fire Hommuaionrr*, John. L. Krhou-
ten; To the offiee of Alderman. Ivt Ward,
Peter Vcr Hehure; to the office of Ald.-rman
2nd Ward. .la*. A. Hrinkwater; to the offii*
Of Alderman 3rd Ward, Nlrk Kammeraad;
to the office of Alderman 4th Ward, Peter
Brink ; to the office of (.’enviable, 2nd Ward,
mortgage haa become operative;
NOW THEREFORE notice ia harehy giver*
that hy virtue of the power of rale in aotd
mortgage contained and in purauanc* of tba
atatute in aurh rave made and provided tho
*aid mortgage will hn foreclosed hy a tala ot
the mortgaged premiaea therein dearhbod, ah
public auction to the highest bidder at tba
North front door of the Court House io tho
City of Grand Haven, in said County ot
Ottawa, and State of Michigan, tbut Wine
the place where tho Circuit Court for aaid
county is holden on the 20th day of Jon*.
A. I>. Onc thou *end nine hundred and eix-
tern, at three o'clock in the afternoon of aaicL
Lcoiurd He Wirt to the office of (Wtahh , „„ (lmrile4 j*
:‘r' 1"* 1(” I J* mortgage .* follows, to wit;
The following deacrihed lands and pr*g»
HARD-TIMES PARTY
AN 0. E. S. EVENT
CELEBRATION IN ODD FELLOWS
. HALL A SPECTACULAR SUC-
CESS; HOLD SPELLIN’ BEE
The Star of Bethlehem Chapter, O.
E. S., Tuesday evening held a “hard
times” party that waa declared a sue-
ceas in every way by the 150 partici-
pants. The costumes and gay rags worn
gave the appearance of a “Weary Wil-























A letter received by Prof Nykerk
from a faculty member of one of. the
competing colleges also tells of the con
test : — • — j
Prof. John B. Nykerk,
Hope College, Holland, Mich.
My dear 8ir:-I thought surely that
your boy would get first and 1 think
most of the audience did, for I noticed
that when it was announced that Hope
received second, Albion went wild be-
of constable 4th Ward. Albert Hocvcnga;
to the office of Constable 5th Ward, Herman
Beckman. Jr.; to the office of Constable 8th
War.tr Coniflina Siam.
And that the fallowing persons have re-
ceived n viiffl. lent number of votes for the
several officer* named, are hereby declared
nominated to *ueh re*pectjve office*, to b*-
voted for at the Annual Charter Election to
he held the Firat Monday in April, A. 1).
IUI6. a* follow*:
To the office of Supervisor, George A. Van
Landegend, John J. De Koeyer, Edward
Vanden Berg. Henry Vander Warf.
To the office of Alderman, 5th Ward, Drrk
Steketee, John II. Dobben.
To the office of Alderman, 6th Ward, Ben
Wiernema. Dirk Mile*.
At thin atage of the proceeding*. Attorney
Boor, in behalf of Me.vvr* Van Landegend
and De Koeyer, candidate* for the office* of
Supervicor, addrewed the Council, Mating
that in hi- opinion Mewr*. Van Landegend
and De Koeyer should have been declared
elected to -aid office-, and that they nhould
not again lie voted on at the Charter Klee
tion. lo he held kfonday, April 3rd.
The Council |K>»tponed further action on
the revolution, until Friday, March 17. 1916.
at 7:30 o'clock I*. M
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
The City Attorney wi* instructed to con
ault the Attorney General at Lau-ing. Mich.,
for opinion on the reault of the election (or
the office* of Hupervivor.
Adjourned, until Friday, March 17. 1916
at 7:30 o'clock P. M
RICHARD OVF.RWKG.
City Clerk
-  O -
w„“„” «h"t pu«"‘?hia,f»A.lbf« Or. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve
the scene of the excitement, was geyly moments their hope* wer# dsshed.
Good for all Skin Diserses.
i»cv Mtuatcd in the Town-hip of Oliva,
ty of Ottawa, State of Michigan, vii
north three-quarter* of the we«t one half oY
the northwe*t quarter and the nortbeoat Jhuar-
ter of the northwevt quarter, all in vctmiu
thirty-two, town *lx north of rang* Jficm
weal, excepting from the above dJiufibcifi
parcel, the Railroad right of »* tbu
aame now run* through laid *iib-diijfiiion ami
excepting that part void to Johamyii Meouw-
sen. which ia recorded in Liber ImH on pago-
542. and excepting all that part of the north-
ca*t quarter of the northwevt qiarter, auc-
tion 32, town 6. north of ran|fc 15 weak
hounded hy a line commencing (at a point
on the fiat margin line of the Pcr^vMaaqueVto-
Railroad right of way forty rod* Aoatb tnmu
the north line of -aid veetjonithirty-tgro; raa*
ning thence eavt pne hundred and nine (bt9’i
feet ; thence vnuthcrly parallel with xoiA wRtM
of way two hundred \80O) feet; tbenr*- 000*1
parallel with It* north line one buorftfd.
and nine (109) feet, to the eavt margja lint.<
of -aid Railroad right of way; Ihkoca north
rrly on the eavt line of -aid Railroad right,
of way. two hundred (200) feet to place of
beginning, together with all tenement*, hered-
itament* and appurtenance* tbi-reunto be.
longing.




Diekema, Kolb-n k Ten Cat*.
Attorneya for Mortgagee.
Runineaa Addreaa — Holland. Michigan.• 0 -
LIVEN UP YOUR TORPID LIVER
To keep your liver active me Dr. King’*
New Life Pitli. They insure g->od digestion*,
relieve constipali n. and Line up the whole-
*y»t-m — keep vour eye yleax and rtmt akip-
fic»b and twalth* look'xg. (•hily 25u at Tour-Druggivta. —No Is
Holland City Neu)s
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
1
On Haturday evening last Mias Mary
Post gave a tine little entertainment at
the residence of her parents, by display-
ing the progress of her pupils in music.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
The foundation of the new meat mar-
ket for C. Dok on River Street is com-
pleted. The building will .now be
pushed to an early completion.
Mr. 0. Rocks, who lives on the north
side of Maeatawa Bay, died last' Tues-
day morning.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
A very pleasant evening was spent
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Boyd
on Wednesday, the occasion being the
anniversary of Mrs. Boyd’s birthday.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Married in this city on Wednesday.
FINED FOB STEALING
COAL AT P. M.
SOHIPPA, DE NEAN AND KNOPH
CAUGHT RED HANDED THURS-
DAY NIGHT; PAY $10 FINE
An arraignment before Justice 8ooy
this morning resulted in the fining of
August Sehippa, Alfred De Nean and
Peter Knoph of Fairbanks avenue for
the stealing of coal from the Pere Mar-
f]uatte yard. Sehippa and De Nean
each paid $10, while Knoph got off
with $5.
They were arrested this morning on
complaint of Edwin Pettis, detective of
the road, after being caught with the
goods last night by Deputy Dornbos
and Undersheriff Henry Dykhuis. Dur-
ing the arraignment it was learned that
TAKING A LOOK AT OURSELVES; A RESUME
HOLLAND; WHAT AND WHERE IT IS
OF FIRST MOOSE BALL
A GRAND SUCCESS
A CONCISE INVENTORY OF OUR CITY SHOULD MAKE US FEEL VERY •OVER 200 ATTEND ST. PATRICK’SOPTIMISTIC MASQUERADE IN HARRINGTON
The Editor of This Newspaper Has Been Asked to WrlU An Article To the
Outside Mediums Chronicling HoUand’s Advantages to the World.
The editor of this newspaper, as chairman of the publicity committee
HALL FRIDAY NIGHT
The Moose Masquerade ball given inX ll\7 VtJliUI V/* uao itv »» I f MM . m mm mm V ~•MW --- - -- --- 1 ______ • V v> t U
of the Chamber of Commerce has been requested to write an article about ‘ the Harrington hall Friday night was
WT — — .1 ^ _ .1 24m «« .1 • * a m 4 « 4a A At f AM A 1 Atltai/IA VTWl.l III TV\ O «M A A A AM It At* A 4 K A Is * _
...U...VU ... ..... uy u n a a v  n moh ^1en, women an(1 children are
March 4, by Rev. J. Van Houte, Gerr’it ! apcu,tom®<l *<> helping themselves at
Krulthof of Grand Rapids and Miss the foa, .vard and it was said that even
Dena Walcotle of Holland. | son,e lhp officials did not stop them,
FIFTEEN YEARS Ann Ihem to go ahead. The au-
n . V. ! I r. . I thorities are determined that this leak-
Boru to Mr and Mr.. Frank Dyke aK<, ̂ i, gl0I, „ „ is costi |h d
Maple .tree , Sunday-, son. , hunared8 of dollar..
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Looyengoed 54
West 14th street, Monday— a son.» t.rva .uuiiuav ift BUll, |
The death of Miss Grace Klompar I ChaNeS A. Floyd May
ens, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. A. I fjntsr T
Klomparens, occurred last Friday night 1 now DB oeen ID
at the home of her parents on South 1 “A Movie Romance.
Laud street.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Zan-
ten 19 East 7th street Sunday — -a
daughter.
Miss Carrie Gee and Harold Porter of
Charlevoix, were united in marriage
Sunday at the home of the bride’s par
ents, Twenty-Sixth street. Rev. Adam
WAS ONE OF THE PRINCIPALS IN
A TWO-REEL FARCE.
Holland and its advantages to several outside mediums, in cases where the
publishers have made a request for it.
The Industrial Review for 1916 was ordered printed 'by the Secretary
of State, and this publication wants Holland to be represented. The Michigan
Railway Guide also asks for an article of 1000 words, while the State Gazcteer
makes a request for a revised review of this city.
The editor is exceedingly glad to perform this duty and is proud of t^e
write up in so far that the array of facts would make even a Holland pessimist 1
smile with optimism. So in order that this inveotory of our home town, so
to speak, may create in others tl^e same feeling of enthusiasm that it did in
the writer, when he had Holland and its advantages all listed; we publish in
the Sentinel today one of the articles that has been sent out to one of these
publications. These articles must be brief as the kpaces is limits and much
must be said in a few words in order tostay within the number of words allotted
to the subject of Holland. The editor may have skipped a few facts but not
intentionally. Below will bo found an inventory of Holland. Are you not
proud of your showing! We arel
WHAT AND WHERE 18 HOLLAND?
declared a grand success by all attend-
ing, numbering over 200. In the grand
march, led by Leonard Vissers and
Mrs. Henry Ringold, 84! oouples toak.
part.
The varied showing of costumes was-
furnished by Mbit. Shultz of Grand
Rapids. Prizes were awarded, for the
best, to Mrs. BingoM, Miss Lulu Har
rlngton, Miss Rika De Feyter and Lee
DeFeyter and Henry Bingold.
* The hall was decorated’ in honor of
St. Patrick’s day. green and white. The
committee in charge was Chester Mar
tin, Cseil Seery and Reuben Stanton.
Lacey’s orchestra furnished the .music
to the capacity crowd of dkneers. N
Holland, Is the largest city in Ottawa County, Michigan having a popu-
lation of 12,000. It is located at the head of Black Lake and is connected
commercially by a double daily boat service to Chicago; is on the main line of
the Pere Marquette Railway with branch lines to Allegan, Grand Haven, Mus-
kegon and north. It also has intcrurban connections with Grand Rapids, Bat-
tle Creek, Kalamazoo, Lansing and Detroit, with half hour service via the Hol-
land Interurban, in the summer time, to and from Grand Rapids, the second
largest city in the state. One million dollars has been expended on Holland’s
harbor, and a permanent channel of 18 feet is always maintained. Holland is
connected with the West Michigan Pike, the best and most direct automobile
road connecting Chicago and the Woet with all cities in Western and Northern
Michigan.
Holland has the best water and electric lighting system in the state
Holland has a movie actor.
His name is Charles A. Floyd, and
when not posing for the movie camera uvunuu nun iuc ucbi mrr nuu u-cmc ngming me l
Clarice nerfnrmln^ ths'n-r4.mn„v ..... .. ho ,9 manager of the Grand ot M*p*>igan and there is no city in the state where the power, light and water
wwv vtimMm aaa ’ * I NapidB, Holland and Chicago and Kal- rateB are *ny Reaper than in Holland. These plants are both municipal.
TEN YEARS AGO I amazoo interurban lines. | A private gas plant furnishes gas to consumers for 90c per 1000 f&t, also
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- Mr. Floyd returned Wednesday from a remarkably low rate tor a city the size of Holland.
Los Angeles, Cal., and it was while Holland has two fine fire departments with horse-drawn apparatus. A
there that he made his debut into the fine now ho9C and •’hemical truck and rlso a new ladder truck, motor-driven hav«
land of filmdom. He appeared in one been bullt for Holland and these have just arrived.
of the leading parts in the Universal Tbe tax rate *9 Compared with cities in Michigan larger and
two-reel farce, “A Movie Romance." "mailer than Holland, such as Grand Rapids, $17.39; Allegan, $23.00; Muske-
The startling discovery of arsenic in *oca* man 8a-V9 movie acting is s Ron> $18.13; Grand Haven, $21.61; Zeeland, $16.80, this fact also speaks volumes
the stomach of Johu E. Peek, the late &reat bu9'np8S >n Los Angeles, and the *or our city-• A ----- 9 - a _ r / 1 i w> • « Art APPma tn nort a \f *
tin Ver Hoef, West 14th street, died
Sunday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Holekeboer, E.
Fifteenth street, Wednesday— a son.
WAS PECK MURDERED?
iic** iurs. is sumng uranu ̂ ------ ----- -
Rapids. It is said that Waite was the we8tern shore,
only man in the room when Dr. Peck
died. Waite will be remembered by
the baseball fans as playing on the
Grand Raids teams that came to Hol-
land when this city was still on the
baseball map.
SURPRISED ON BIRTHDAY
Ulyssess Butler of Allegan county
Hope College, with a studentry ... __ ________ ________ ..
campus filled with fine structures worth more than a half million dollars, be-
sides having an endowment of a half million dollars. The Western Theological
Seminary also forms a part of the educational advantages. Two high classed
business colleges can also be numbered with the other educational institutions
in Holland.
Holland is a city of churches, places of worship for nearly every denom
n Otk<I AVAA.l t»A PsMtat.l i •< 4 1> • n . . 1 4  • L' 1 < a 1 . A .. I- . . _ _ V. 1 X* • r s a
Mrs. Mat \ an Slooten was very
notmT/ ̂ er* horne^lL Wc^Tth I 18 11 ei,.v 01 vnurenea, places 01 worsnip ror nearly every denom-
when 11 numhpr nf 1 r 1 ^n, ination an<1 cree(1 t,an w foun(1 in thia city- Eighteen churches and a Y. M. C.
"he; “ n“mber1 °f ̂  walke«\ >a A. look after the peoples’ religious welfare.
1 icr cele rate her birthday, j Holland is an important fruit center, being right in the heart of. k 1.; . * %loun,y Mrs - .u . , • ; I Holland is important fruit center, being right in the heart of
fi “"I "V" th® ^''^heautifufse nfTs^6 Michigan’s fruit belt. The farmers raising fruit can diversify their crops as
potation of his leg at the knee. Butler St . . . ^ 8he9- Mr9 Jol,n , there is a ready market for pickets, sugar beets, tomatoes, beaus, alt farm
injured Ins foot while cutting wood 26 ' ^ presentation speech eereals, and dairy products at the highest market prices. The flour mills
venienT until responded ̂  ** 0° ̂  heartlIy P^kle, sugar and canning companies are anxious to contract for all the
vemence until within the last vear. I _p. ae?- I produce the agriculturalist can bring.
when the leg began to pain him’ and




HOME MAN SEEMS TO BE AHEAD
IN THE GUBERNATORIAL
GAME.
Kalamazoo, March 23.— Jack F, Cram-
er, former political writer of the De-
troit Free Press stated that the repub-
lican gubernatorial nomination lies be-
tween Gerrit J. Diekema of Holland
and A. E. Sleeper of Bad Axe, with
the Holland ipan having the edge at the
present time.
“Of course, if some of the other
tentative candidates get in it will mix
things up still further," said Mr
Cramer, “but ns it stands now, Mr.
Diekema and Mr. Sleeper are out in
front.
The afternoon was spent in playing
various games. The winners of prizes
were, Mrs. M. Gallup, Mrs. J. Mannus,
Mrs. Arend Smith, Mrs. George Douma
and Mrs. Jake Steketee. A delicious
luncheon was served and after wishing
Mrs. Van Slooten many returns of the
day the guests departed.
FARMER ALMOST LOSES HAND
Henry Yander Woude, aged about
57, a farmer living near Ventura, badly
cut his hand while working with a buzz
saw thif afternoon.
Dr. Winters was summoned and he
found a serious wound to dress. Altho
no fingers were lost, the saw made Its
way into his hand quite a distance. It
is thought the member will be saved.
"They are conducting entirelv dif-
ferent campaigns. Mr. Djekcma is
getting around talking to the -leoplo
and has been doing so for tnc past
year, while Mr. Sleeper is depending
more on organization work. His friends
have been active in various parts xif
he state am! they have built and hre
building up a strong organization.
"So far as I can learn Mr. Sleeper is
strong over in the Thumb district and
in Bay and Saginaw and immcdiatdv
west of there, while Mr. Diekema is
showing the greatest strength along the
chores of Lake Michigan and in the
upper peninsula.
"The Southern counties are not in-
mg up so fast and it is about an even
Press a 8 far aS 11 »?oes~8t-
VAN PUTTEN CAPTAIN
OF HOPE QUINTET
TEAM BANQUETS AT THE PRIN8
HOME AFTER A HARD SEA-
SON OF BASKETBALL
The Hope College Basket ball squad
was entertained Thursday evening at
the home of Mr. Herman Prins, brother
to ( apt. Prins. The evening wAs spent
in talking over the season, and in hear-
ing a Vietrola concert. The boys sat
down to a sumptuous banquet, and af-
ter the long season of training, they
literally “dug in." After the eats Ma-
rinus \ an Putten, (Putty) star right





FESSION AT 3RD CHURCH
SEE VICES WEBE VERY IMPRB8-
SIYE AND FOB THAT REASON
SERMON WAS DISPENSED
WITH.
Forty-one now communicants were
Ined to the Third church congrcga-
Sunday and six added members
ed by letter. The service Sunday
ling was a very impressive affair,
^the rear of the church, along one
laisles, the Rev. Flipse guided 21
young Wn and women to the front of
the ehiirch edifice, while Elder Wil-
liam Vander Yen led twenty more along
the opposite aisle. The pro-
ceasion met in front of the alter and
faced the congregation. Of these 41
persons to accept faith, there were
three upon whom the baptismal service
was performed and as Rev. Flipse exe-
cuted these rites the others circled
about the Ihree and watched intently
the sacred institution. When the ser-
vice had taken place the congregation
as of one accord arose and sang, "How
Firm the Foundation" intermingled
with soft pipe organ music. The ser-
vice* in Third church were very impres
PHONE CALL FROM FENNVILLE
SENT HOLLAND SLEUTHS
ON BOY HUNT
A phone call from Fennville Friday
afternoon to Police Headquarters told
that Harry Davis and Earl Veysey of
that place has run away from home.
The chief detailed Bontekoe on the
case and he with "Sonny" Kuite and
"Sonny’s" machine took the road
along the railroad tracks toward Fcnn-
villc supposing that the lads had taken
the P. M. tracks toward Holland. When
a mile out the city they spied the two
boys leisurely walking on the railroad
right-of-way and hustling them into the
auto they questioned the boys and found
them to be the right ones. The father
of one of the lads came hurriedly to
Holland and took both waywards hack
to the parental home where they after-
wards, no doubt, received a good pad-
dleifig making them wiser and more
contented. The runaways said they
were going to Traverse City to get a
job.
FOREST GROVE COUPLE TO
OBSERVE GOLDEN WEDDING
Holland, March 23— Mr. and Mrs. R.
St rick are planning to celebrate t heir
golden wedding at their home in^l&feit
Grove Tuesday. Among their children
who expect to be present are Dr. and
...u.... «c.c 4.-.J . i.rc*- -V™’ Edward J. Rtrick, medical mis-
sive indeed, mid for that reason the ' !,'0,,nr'e9 'n * b',,a» wbo nr<‘ kerp on fkeir
dominie did not preach his usual ser- ®ra* furlough. G. R. Press.
mon, stating "the service was a sermon
in itself". One man of 76 years was
also found in the throng of communi-
cants. Holy communion was adminis-
A *liixxi*h liver r*n csuhc a pernon an
awful lot of mUery. SpdU of diiiinea* head-
n«h.-«. -on* tip* I ion and liiliou*nr«i am « re
•jen* that yoor liver needa helpi Take Dr.
tered to the entire congregation after ' .1^^ whI»'ieP»yl»uml.d Finfhf*r thH^o'i!
HOLLAND INDUSTRIALLY
Holland is a city of diversified industries. It has the largest tannery
in the state of Michigan. It has the largest furnace factory in the world. It
has two foundries and another very large one now under construction. Two
large chemical plants are located here. One of the largest sugar beet fac-
tories in this state gives the farmers a market for beets. A glass factory, a
large piano factory, a jewelry factory, a carving shop, one auto accessory ’fac-
tory, a large railroad printing office. The largest shoe factory in Michigan, a
gelatin plant, nine job printing plants. There are nine newspapers and period-
icals published !n Holland, secular and religious, with a combined circulation of
26,000. It has a canning factory about to enlarge, also a gas engine company
which is now doubling it’s capacity; a cement mixing machine factory; a plan-
ing and shaper machine shop; factories making comforters, castings ma-
chines, and operating tables. A large creamery, two machine shops. H. J.
Heinz Co. with 57 varieties, has its largest plant outside of Pittsburg, located
here, covering nearly a city block. Two large flouring mills, three lumber
and wood working concerns. Seven furniture factories employing 1,000 men,
a ventilator and humidifier factory, and possibly we may have missed some’
besides there are some now in prospect. After such an array of industrial
progress it seems that Holland ought to be a good town to warm up to. But
keep cool as we also have an ice factory, making ice as clear as crystal
OUR CITY PARKS
In the heart of the city lies a beautiful park extending over two large
city blocks. Centennial Park is filled with trees, winding paths, playing
fountains, beautiful lawns, artificial brooks, and a large fish basin filled with
gold fish and popd lilies. A natural band stand, seats for 1,000 people,
squirrels gamboling all about; miriads of birds make their homes in the dense
foliage. Flowers of all varieties everywhere. Centennial Park is a dream in
the summer time.
Bordering this beautiful nature spot is a $100,000 City Hall, an imposing
structure with large stone columns. From another angle can be seen the new
federal building recently erected at a cost of $125,000. Still from another
viewpoint the Ladies’ Literary Club rooms are plainly visible. Then again
the quaint old Dutch church with a membership of nearly 2,000, is here in
evidence.
Besides Centennial Park. Holland has Lincoln Park, nearly as beautiful
as Centennial, but smaller; Prospect Park is a natural woods within the
confines of Holland s limits, which has been saved from the woodman’s axe
through a little foresight of some of our citizens, fi is a four acre tract
kept in its natural state and filled with first growth forest trees of all varieties.
Holland is a city of homes— possibly there is no city in the United
States "were the home surroundings are so well kept up and where citizens
in nil walks of life keep their lawns beautiful and their homes bright. Most
laboring men own their own homes and vie with oae another in keeping
their surroundings beautiful. Holland has no "shanty" district *
HOLLAND RESORTS
The summer population of Holland’s resorts is at least 5,000. These
show places are Central Park, Jenison Amusement Park, Maeatawa Park,
Castle Park, Waukazo, and Ottawa Beach. These resorts are located on
Maeatawa Bay (Black Lake) an arm of water stretching for six miles east
from Lake Michigan and at the head of the Bay is Holland, while on either
side of this inland lake for twelve miles extending to Lake Michigan
these resorts are located. Macadamized and cement drives connect these
different summer outing spots and these beautiful drives arc lined with sum-
mer homes practically all the way.
Everything at these water places is kept as nature left it No
trees may be cut. no shrubs may be uprooted, while wild flowers grow everv-
where in profusion Ottawa Bench and Maeatawa have two miles of benuti-
made this ^osstble At Clty not 8uri'a88' be<,au9e Dame Nature
Connected with a fine cement drive is the famous George Getz Lakewood
farm, costing upwards of a half millio.i dollars. At the farm everything from
a ring-tail monkey, a peacock, to a camel can be seen. This farm is considered
one of the show places in the state of Michigan and tourists from all over this
country visit Holland to behold that w hich was once a sand dune, now con-
verted into a paradise.
This and a great many more facts can be given about Holland and
vicinity, but enough has been chronicled here so that strangers can draw a
vivid picture in their minds of WHAT AND WHERE HOLLAND IS.
The Michigan Trunl Oo., Receiver inn
GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE
Chicago Steamer
The steamer “PURITAN” will leave Holland at 8:00 p. m.,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Returning, leave Chicago at 7:00 p. m Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
All trips made via St Joseph. The right is reserved to change
this schedule without notice.
LOCAL PHONES: Citz. 1081; Bell 78
JOHN S. KRESS, Local Agent
Chlcaff Dock Fnt of Wikuk A?e. Ckica|o Pkoae 2162 Coitnl
NEW GARAGE ON CEN-
TRAL AVENUE
OLD BOONE LIVERY BEING TORN
DOWN AND WESTRATE k
BROUWER WILL LOCATE
GARAGE THERE
A fine brick garage will be built by
Mannus Boone for Westraate k Brouw-
er on the site across from the new
livery born just rompleted by Fred
Boone. The old barn is being torn
down and in its place will be put a
fine one-story brick garage where the
Overland agency will have its head-
quarters. Building will be started at
once and the new structure will be 45x
this large class had been welcomed to Aid. diction. Pnrillf. th* blS go'Teet Ld M^lst w )7 1
the membership of the church. ̂  'U0,”,‘,‘U°a potion *
MAN CUT HIS WRIST
IN THE COUNTY JAIL
USES HIS PEN KNIFE AND THEN
HIDES IT IN HIS
CLOTHES.
Going into a room occupied by H. T.
Cummings Friday ' Sheriff " Dykhuis
discovered blood on the floor and’ furth-
er investigation revealed the fact that
the occupant had gashed his left wrist
severely with a small sharp knife. A
physician was called immediately and
the gashes were sewed up. The artery
at the wrist had been narrowly missed
and the wounds had almost stopped
bleeding when the cutting was discov-
ered.
REMEMBER THAT
“If the Spine is right
the man is right”
Are you a victim of a disease that has resisted all forms
of treatment? Call at my office, and I will convince you that
the pressure on the nerves that cause the disease has never
been removed, your case may not be hopeless The secret of
my success is the ability to correctly locate the cause of the
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3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washing-
ton St. Office fhone, Bell 453 Grand
Haven, Mich.
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW





Practices in all State and Federal
Court*. Office In Court House
Grand Haven Michigan.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
J. J. Mersen, Corner Tentn and Cen-




Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
songs and the beat lu the music line
Citizen* phone 1259. 37 East Eighth
Street.
MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER, 152 E. 8th
Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or
game in season. Citizens Phone 1043
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER, deal-
ers in all kinds of fresh and salt
meats. Market on River Avenue.
Citizens Phone 1008.
DR. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Night Calls promptly attended to
Phone 1146 Holland Mich.
DRY CLEANERS
The Holland Cleaners, 9 East Eighth
Street. Citizens phone 1528. Dying,
cleaning, pressing.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid in .......... 60,000
Surplus and undivided profits 50,000
Depositors Security ................ 160.009
4 per cent interest paid on time
deposits.
Exchange on all business center*
domestic and foreign.
G. J Diekema, Pre*.
7- J- W. Beardslee. V. P.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Stott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue
and Sixth St., Phone 1001
UNDERTAKING
JOHN 8. DYK8TRA, 40 EAST
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
12«7-2r.
DR. A. LEEN HOUTS
BAr__NOBE— and— THROAT
Office: Corner of 8th Street and
River Avenue
OFFICE HOURS
3 to 5:30 p- m. Dally 7:30 to 9:30
p. m. Tuesday and Saturday
evening* only
No Office Hour* in the morning or
on Sunday-
„ - . ..... PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In ............ $60,000
Additional stockholder’s UaMl-
Ity .......... 50,000
Deposit or security ............. ...100,000
Pays 4 per cent interest on Savings
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. VIecher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tea




Book*, Stationery, Bibles, News-
papers, and Magazine*
30 W. 8th St. , Phone 1744
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
DOE8BURO, H. R., DEALER IN
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, toilet
articles- Imports and domestic





Residence 107 West 12Ui St.
DENTISTS
Dr. James O. Scott
Dentist
Honrs: 8 to 13 a. m. 1 to 5 p. m.
32 East Eighth 8L Holland, Mich
; . ' i-a-
____ ____ ____ - ___________ , _ L- _ tjU ____ _ . _ S 1
Holland City News PAGE SEVER
JOKWAED MOVEMENT
GIVES NEEDS OF CITY
COMMON COUNCIL
J. 08TEKBAAN REAP INSTRUC-
TIVE PAPER ON "THE NEEDS
OF HOLLAND. "
, The Forward Movement Club met
Friday night at the home A Mr and
Mrs. Agle Ulaas, 247 West Twentieth
street. Roll call responses were on the
subject "What constitutes an ideal
Home!" Mr. J. Oosterbaan read a very
instructive paper on "The needs of
Holland. In discussion which followed
*11 members agreed that Holland needs
an awakened public conscience, and
this could only be brought about by
having a newspaper that was fearlessly
independent. Another great need of
Holland was cooperation, and this can
only be brought about by organizing a
chamber of commerce that had no ex-
cessive fees to prevent laboring peo-
ple to join hands with those more lib-
erally endowed with the world's goods.
A municipal gas plant was also cited
as a great need in Holland also a muni-
cipal hospital, more public meetings to
educate the voters on questions of the
day and Holland's needs not only one
Social Progress Club or Forward Move-
ment club but a hundred of them.
The next meeting of th? club will be
held at the home of Mr. Dick Miles,
April 7.
ZEELAND 0. A. 0. DE-
FEAT MUCH TOOTED
G. RAPIDS 0. A. C.
THIRTY-THREE-TWENTY-FOUR IS
THE TONE OF THE ZEELAND
ASSOCIATION
Displaying superior generalship and
playing ability the Zeeland Athletics
Association team handed the Grand
Kapids 0. A. C. Quintet a neat defeat
Friday night when Coach De Koster's
warriors, strengthened a great deal by
having had some hard practice, and de-
termined to win this game, ran away
with a 'lil-24 score. ' The game in itself
was not a very rough one. At the
whistle Konger took center for the
Grand Rapids Olympics. The first few
minutes of play were enough to con-
vince those present that one of the best
liasket ball games ever played in this
was staged for the evening. Powers
scored the first field goal for the Grand
Kapids team. Konger followed this
with a field goal, thus putting the 0. A.
in the lead four points. "Doc"
Heasley started things for Zeeland by
caging a neat field goal. Mills added
one from the foul line. Hooker and
Slander scored a field goal. Grand Rap-
ids threw the sphere through the hoop
for but one foul basket the first half
and that by Hooker. Boone, who play-
ed guard for the locals caged a neat
basket from the center of the floor.
Nederveld added to Zeeland's tally by
•throwing two-foul baskets. Mills and
Heasley also added a field goal. Pow-
ers, Stander and Hooker each made two
field baskets the first half, which in nd-
•dition to the one foul goal made a to-
tal of thireen points for Grand Rapids
while Zeeland had 11 points when the
pistol shot rang through the air.
The second half found the Zeeland
1eam playing as they had never done
Holland, Mich., Mar. 17, 1916
The Common Coyncil pursuant
to adjournment, and in the absence of
the Mayor, was called to order by
President Pro tern Congleton.
Preset!: President Pro tem Congle
ton, Aids. Blagh, Drinkwater, Brieve,
Kammeraad. Steketee, Brower, Vander
Hill, Wiersema, and the Clerk.
The reading of the minutes and regu-
lar order of business was suspended.
The City Attorney submitted his
opinion on the result of the Election for
the offices of Supervisor, ns follows:
The resolution that all four supervis-
or candidates be placed on the election
ballot w'as adopted Friday evening on
the recommendation of the City Attor-
ney. Immediately Attorney M. A.
Sooy, acting in behalf of George Van
Landegend, wrote an application for a
mandamus against the Holland Council
and expects to receive his papers Mon-
day from Judge Orien 8. Cross, order-
ing the City Council to show why they
should not reconvene and declare these
two candidates, Van Landegend and De
Koeyers, elected.
City Atty. McBride, who had no opin-
ion from Lansing gave the following
opinon: —
To the Honorable, The Mayor and the
Common Council of the City of Holland
Gentlemen: — In review of my opinion
of a year ago relative to the result of
the primary election for Supervisors,
ns applied to the last primary.
This year the question arises between
the candidates for the office of Super-
visors who received votes as follows:—
George A. Van Landegend who receiv-
ed 903 votes; John J. De Koeyer, who
received, 717 votes; Edward Vanden
Berg, who received 675 votes; and Hen-
ry VanderWarf, who received 427
votes; total 2722 votes.
It is the contention of Mr. Van Lan-
degend substantially as follows:— That
this total should be divided by two for
the reason that there were two candi-
dates for two offices and that the total
vote should be 1361. In other words,
the assumption is that 1361 voters each
cast a ballot for two for the office of
Supervisor. Based on this assumption
Mr, Van Landegend claims that he
has a majority of the total vote, thus
divided, upon the theory that 903 men
voted for him, and for him alone.
I cannot allow myself to conclude
that 903 voters, cast their ballots for
Mr. Van Landegend only, and it is easy
to determine that his clairii Is not sub-
stantiated by the facts, for the reason
that Mr. De Koeyer received 717 votes,
Mr. Vanden Berg 675 votes and Mr.
Vander Warf 427 votes. There was
total of 1819 votes, which, upon the
same theory, would be standing out
against him. It is clear, even upon his
hypothesis, that he did not receive a
majority of the total votes cast for this
office, but that he actually received a
plurality. But it is equally clear that
the candidate with the fewest votes
Mr. Vander Warf, did receive more
than 25' r of the total votes cast.
After again reviewing my opinion of
last year, in the light of the result of
this year’s primary, I am still con-
vinced that in construing the provisions
of Section 23 of Title 3 of our City
( barter, it is intended that our primary
election shall constitute as nearly ns
possible the action of a caucus. .That
the provisions relative to an election at
such primary are the exception to the
Reports of SUndtag Oommlttoes.
The Committee on Streets and Crosswalks
requested to advertise' for bids for iiiu* and
cement, for surface drains and surb and
irutter, and to award the contract for same
o the fowest responsible bidder.
Granted, all voting aye.
The committee on Claims and Accounts
reported having examined the following
claims and recommended th»t payment for
same:
R. Ovcrweg, clerk
V. Kruisenga. ass’t clerk
H. Vanden Brink, treas.




G. Van Zanten. Poor Director
Jennie Ranters, librarian
Carl T Bowen, city eng.





The American City, subs.
BUby Office Bupply Co., supplies
N. J. Yonker,. valve, etc.
Holland Gas Co., gas
W. U. Tele. Co., clock rent
J. A. Dogger, rags
Wore. Doc started things by scoring
a neat field goal. He quickly' followed rule; and th'afthe ’benefit 'of ‘the doubt
this up by two more. Then Powers should bo given to the candidates run-
made lus only two field baskets in the ning in the primary; and that the names
last half.. Zeelands scoring machine of all these candidates should appear
now began to work. In a few minutes upon the election ballot at the comimr
the locals were ten points in the lead, election.
Stander then scored for Grand Rapids.
The stonewall defense forced the two
Grand Rapids forwards to shoot from
the middle of the floor. Luck did not
favor Hooker and he was unable to
make a field basket. The Olympics
would lose the ball after attempting a
* long shot- then the ball went to Zee-
fland’s basket, where several baskets
were rolled in. Heasley starred with
five field baskets the last half. Neder-
veld added three field goals to Zee-
land’s score.
HoIUnd Furnace Co., frt. on coal 105 07
Kng net-ring Magatine. graph. te methodi 4 00
B. Hteketee, xupplirt
B. of 1*. W.. light
Peter Boot,
People* Btate Bank,
D. J. Te Holler,
Consumers' Fuel Co,










J. Vanden Berg. po*ting notice*
P. A. Kiel*. Inspec of election
Gerard Cook, do
M. A. Sooy, do




Gerrit De Vrie*. do
W. H. Orr, do
Wm. Vander Ven, do





Arie Yauder Hill, do
Jacob Sprang, do
Gerrit Vander Hill do
John Arendshor-t, ' do
J. Van Pullen, elerk
Edw. \ an Ky- do
Jacoh \auden Brink, do
Albert L'urti* do


















Holland City New*. printing
F. Stanahury, putting up boo
H. J. Bouwkamp. do
Cornelius De Witt, do
Mich State Tele Co., message
City. Tele. Co., do
De Grundwet, priniting
J. V. Huitenga k Co., order*
Soeialist Club rent
First State Bank, orders
H. Vanden Brink, supplies





















































































Boston Restaurant, lunrhes and meal* 26 10
R Overweg, postage and express 13 24
B. Hteketee, order* 3 00
Consumers' Fuel Co., orders 2 50
I*. Hteketee, sewer Conn. Yanderliill 67 30
B. of P. \\\, water rentals 1022 42
Scott Dugers Lumber Co., lumber
Citisen* Transfer Co, cartage 7
Adams Kx press Co., express 8
P. M R y Co., freight 653
P. Boot, supplies
Western F'ec. Co., solder 24
B. of F. \V„ wire. etr. ' 5
T. Keppel's Sons, oil 12
Standard Oil Co., oil 2
George Van Landegend, ppe and brass 66
F. Kammeraad. on ronlrart 200 00
Fostoria Inc . Lamp Dlv., lamps 461.43
Harlan Coal Co., coal 51 71
M*rt 8<agh e«<>halt<im 1 35
Clear Creek Coal Co., coal 285 46
Herman De Fouw, coupling 45
Raymond Lead Co., pipe 85 63
Klee. Appliance Co., supplies 65 21
American Electrical Supply Co.,
lightning arresters 43 00
Thompson Meter Co., meter 26 25
National Meter Co., repairs 12 00
City of Holland, attention add. machine 3 02
General Electrical Co. transformersc 423 64
Western nion Tele. Co., telegrams 95
Mich. St. Tele. Co., tolls 1 05
C. J. Liteher Elec. Co., rovers 1.61
Fris Book Store, pins 1 00
Barclay, Ayers k Bertsch, pipe 257 13
John Nies Hdw. Co., supplies 2 04
Van Dyke Hdw. Co., supplies 2 65
A H. Brinkman, freight and cartage 25 80
H Kraker, supplies 14 88
H. Channon Co., drills 46
B. of F. W., light and |K>wer 310 00
MANDAMUS IS SERVED
ON THE COUNCIL
Any other view of thin section of our
charter, must of necessity eliminate
some or one of the provisos In this
section, amt this section must he con
•trued as a whole.
It is altogether probable that this
section is unworkable and illegal,
appears to he impossible to determine
a majority vote under its provisions,
where there nre more than two eandi
dates for two offices, without a separa
tion of the ballot. Further, I am
strongly inclined to believe that this in-
formal manner, which this section pro-
vides, for changing the character and
intent of a primary into an election
is unconstitutional.
In any event, I believe that if my
view of the intention of the provisions
in this section is correct; or on the
other hand, if this section is unworkable
and illegal ns it appears, and very
likely unconstitutional; that the name's
of all these candidates should he placedi uP°n ballot at the coming election
The necessary paper* m the muniium- „ mv Opinion tha, ,hi, > l0"v
x,. proceeding, .t.rtedtg.ln.t the Com- !,a(, eourse up0„ whlch J on£
mon Council by Attorney M. A. Sooy cee(i * ro
in behalf of hi. client, Georg. V.n jvi thi, hli , m h
«„oy on the City Cork, Kieh.rd^Ovor.
$2954 r.o
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
The Committee on I’oor reported present-
ing the report of the Director of the Poor,
stating that they had rendered temporary aid
for the two week* ending March 15. 1916.
amounting to $101.26.
Accepted.
The Committee on Sewers, Drain* and
Water Cour*es reported recommending that
the Board of Public Work* be instructed to
prepare plans, speriflratinus and estimate of
<-o*t of the construetion of a trunk sewer in
Cleveland Avenue between 16th and 24th
streets and in 16th street, between Cleve-
land and Harrisoir Avenues.
Adopted.
The City Engineer to whom was referred
the petition of H. K. Knipe for installing a
gasoline pump in Central avenue, adjacent
to hii garage reported recommending that
said petition In- granted.
Adopted.
Communication from Boardi and City
Officers
VrhjMjollowing hilla, approved by the Board
of PAUee and Fire Coinmiosioners, at a
meeting held March 14. 1916. were ordered
• ertifled to the Common Council for payment:
S. Meeuwsen, patrolman $35 70
C. Steketee. do 35 70
John Wagner, do 35 70
D. O'Connor. do 35 70





JUDGE CROSS ORDERS ITS REPRE
8ENTATIVE, McBRJDE. TO AP-
PEAR MONDAY, MARCH 27
Must Give Reason For Declaring V^n
Landegend and De Koeyers Not
Elected
Frank Van Ry, chief of police
Al. Joldersma. clerk
Law De Witt, driver and janitor
F Slanshury, driver
Michigan State Tele Co., rental and
messages
Herman De Fouw, batteries
J. A. Vander Veen, glass
H.- Vanden Brink, ad\. fare*
Holland Ua* Co., gas
B. of P. W„ light
Thomas Klomparcns, coke
Van Kyck-Wrurdlng Mill Co., oat* and
feed
Mr*. (' De Feyter. laundry *
Van Ark Kuril. Co., shades and line
John Nies Hons, supplies
Holland City News, envelopes




Allowed and warrant* ordered iuiiad.
The Treasurer reported the collection of
$201 17 from the Library Board.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg
ed with the amount.
The Clerk reported the collection of $62 50
licenses, spraying trees and Mindry*, and
presented Treasurer'* receipt for the
amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg-
ed with the amount.
Justice Robinson re|>orted the collection of
65c officers fees, and presented Treasurer's
receipt for the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg
ed with the amount.
The clerk reported that bond* ami Interest
coupons in the *um of $207(1 00 were pre-
sented to the Treasurer for payment, and
recommended that the Mayor and Clerk he
authorixed to issue a voucher for the amount.
Adopted.
The Board of Education petitioned for a
loan of $6,000 from the light department
special sinking fund.
Granted and w-arrant ordered Issued on
the City Treasurer for the amount, upon the
receipt of proper certificate of indehtednes*
of same.
The Clerk recommended that the matter
of engaging an arcountaut to adu*it the hook*
he referred^to some committee. '
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
The matter wa* referred to the Committee
on Ways and Mean* and the Committee on
Claim* and Accounts.
Motion* and Resolution*
On motion of Aid. Steketee,
Whereas: — It i* the sense of the Common
Council that Ordinance No. 316, being "and
Ordinance to regulate and establish the line
•inn which buildings may he erected on any
street, to prevent aiieli building* being erect
ed nearer the street than tuirh line; to pre
vent the erection, repairing and remodeling
of all building* deemed unsafe-: to prohibit
the location of any factory, workshop or the
prosecution of any trade or business within
any residence district to regulate building
permit* and to regulate the term* and condi
tion* upon which said building permits shall
he granted; to define the duties of certain
officer* with respect thereto and for the gen
era! welfare and safety of the inhabitant* of
tho city of Holland shall he repealed
amended at the earliest possible moment,
therefore: —
Rckolvcd that the Superior Foundry Com
pany shall he permitted to continue building
operation*, and that the City of Holland *hall
not enforce the provisions thereof, with re
speet to thi* company, or any other building
operations in the rity, and that said ordin
a nee In- again referred to the Ordinance Com
nilttee for modification or repeal.
The Connell here took a recess to in
*|MM-t the proposed Superior Foundry site.
After recess, the Council having been
called to order, the Mayor and all of the
aldermen being present.
The question recurring on the resolution
of Aid. Steketee.
Said resolution prevailed by yea* and nay*
a* follow*:
Yea* — Aid*. Hlagh. Drinkwater, Brieve,
Kammeraad. Congleton. VandJr Ven, Law-
n-nee. Brower, Vander Hill. Wiersema, 10.
Nay* — Aid*. Brins. Steketee, 2.
On motion of Aid. Hlagh.
The following were designated a* place*
for holding the Charter Election. April 3rd.
1*1 Ward — In the 2nd story of Engine
House Number 2. 106 East 8th Street;
'2nd Ward — Number 147 River Avenue;
3rd Ward — Hasemenl -floor. City Hall. Corner
River Avenue and Eleventh street;
4th Ward — Foiling Fiace. 301 FirM Ave-
nue; '
5th Ward— Bolling Blace Corner Central
Avenue and Slate Street;
6th Ward — Basement floor of Van Raalte
Avenue School house, on Van Raalte Avenue,
between 19th and 20th street*. ,
On motion of Aid. Wiersema.
The following were appointed inspector*
of the Charter Election :
•1st Ward— M. A. Sony, -a
2nd Ward — John Kolean.
3rd Ward Gerrit De Vries.
4th Ward— 4'. Van Dyke.
5th Ward — John Luidens,
6th Ward — John Vander Hill.
On motion of Aid. Slagh.
Resolver, that it i* the sense of the Conn
il, that the election hoard for April 3rd,
shall consist of three member*, expecting,
that if the Fifth and Sixth Ward* need addi
tional help they he authorized to engag-
same. .
Carried.
Adjourned, until Thuraday. March 1C
1916. at 7:30 o'clock.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.
 - o -
pearan e Ih said cause on or before three
ths from the date of thi* order and that
w:th.n twenty day* the plaintiff* cause this
rder to be published in the Holland City
New*, a newspaper printed, published and
circulated In aaid city, said publication to
he continued once in each week for m
week* in succession,











Nineteenth Stmt Between Van Raalto Av#
nuo and Pint Avenue
City of Holland. Michigan
City Clerk'* Office, March 16. 1916
Notice i* hereby given that the Common
Council of the City of Holland, at a sesrion
held Wednesday. March 1. 1916 adopted the
following resolutiona: —
RESOLVED, That a Lateral Sewer be
constructed in Nineteenth Street between
Van Itaa'le and First Avenue*; that said
Lateral Sewer he laid at the depth and
grade and of the dimension* prescribed in
the diagram plan and profile and in the
manner required by the specification* for
same provisionally adopted by the Common
Council of the City of Holland.* 'March 1.
1916, and now on (lie In the office of the
clerk, and that the cost and expense of con
stnictlng such Lateral Sewer he paid partly
from the general sewer fund of said city
and partly by special assessment upon the
land*, lot*, and premise* of private propertv
owners abutting u|>on said part of Nineteenth
street and being adjacent U) said Lateral
Sewer, and siifh other lands, *lo»* and prem
isos a* hereinafter renuired and snecifled
assessed according to the estimated benefits
thereto determined as follows: Total estl
mated cost of lateral Sewer, $730.00.
Amount to he raised by sue* ial assessment
on private propertv according to estimated
benefits received. $623 00. .
Amount to he paid from the general sewer
fund. $107.00.
That -the lands, lots and premises* upon
which said stiecial assessment shall he lev-
ied, shall Include all the private lands, lot*
premise* lying within the aperial assessment
district designated by a red line in the dia
gram and plat of said district by the Com
mon Council in connection with the con-
struction of »a‘d sewer, all of which private
lot*, lands and preursea are hereby desig
natrd and declared to constitute a special
sewer district for the purpose of special
assessment, to defray that part of the cost
and expense of constructing a Lateral Sewer
in said part of Nineteenth street in the man-
ner hereinbefore set forth and a* heretofore
determined by the Common Council, said
district to he known and designated "West
Nineteenth Street Special Sewer Assessment
Dislriet."
RESOLVED. Further that the City Clerk
he instructed to give notice of the proposed
construction of said Lateral Sewer and of the
*l>ecial assessment to he made to defray
part of the expense of constructing such
sewer, according to diagram plan and esti-
mate, on file in the office of the City Clerk
and of the district to he assessed therefore
hy publication in the Holland City News for
two week* and that Wednesday, April 5.
1916. at 7:30 o'clock F. M.. he and is here-
by determined as the time when the Common
Council and the Board of Public Work* will
meet at the Council Room* to consider any
suggestion* nr objection* that may he made
to the eonslruction of said sewer, to 'said
assessment and assessment district, and to
said diagram, nlan. plat and estimates.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
Mar 16 23 30, 1916 City Clerk
the debt now due and remaining secured hr
the said mortgage, or any (tart thereof,
whereby the power of sale in said mortgage
contained ha* become operative;
NOW THEREFORE. Notice i« hereby given
that by virtue of the power of aaid in aaid
mortgage contained, and in punuanco of tku
tatute in inch case made and provided, tho
aid mortgage will be forecloaed by a salo of
the mortgaged premiie* therein described, ot
public aution, to the higheit bidder, at tho
north front door of the Court Houie in the
City of Grand Haven, in *aid County of
Ottawa. State of Michigan, that being tho
place where the circuit court for taid county
ia hnldrn. on the fifth day of May. A. D. 1916,
al 3 o'clock in the afternoon of aaid day;
which taid premiie* are dearrihed In
said mortgage a* follow* to-wit: Tha
following described land* and premise*, ait-
uated in the Township of Olive, County of
Ottawa. State of Michigan, vli: The west
half (H) of the we*t half ( H ) of the north-
east quarter ( ) of section five (I), in
Town *W (6) North of Range fifteen (18)
west, forty acres more or lea*, according to
government survey; AliA the ra*t half ( (fc)
of east half (til of northwest quarter (14)
Section five (5), Town alx (6) North of
Range fifteen (15) west; together with all
tenements, hereditament* and appurtenanraa
thereunto belonging.
Dated thia 10th day of February, A. D.
1916.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.




af a representative of the Council be-
fore Judge Orien 8. Cross in the Grand
Haven Court house, ia Monday, March
27, at five o’clock In the afternoon.
City Attorney C. H. McBride will at
that time present his case before the
judge, giving his reasons for returning
the names of tho four supervisor can-
didates on the election ballot, when
two of the four, Van Landegend and
De Koeyers, claim they have been elect-
ed by the number of votes they have
received. M. A. Sooy will also be
present in the capacity of counsel for
the plaintiff and will try to convince
the judge that his client, and incident-
ally De Koeyers, were actually elected
at the recent primaries.
It was first decided, before the Coun-
cil adopted the resolution placing tho
four names on the ballot, to leave the
decision to Attorney General Grant Fel-
lows, but that worthy decided to give
no opinion, and in view of the fact that
the resolution waa adopted, mandamus
proceedings have been instituted and
the decision is practically left to Judge
Cross instead.
Both plaintiff and defendant in the
proceedings feel confident that the
judge will take their individual view
in thd matter, the controversy being
merely over a legal point,— whether the
majority of the two candidates receiv-
ing the highest number of votes was
sufficient to declare them elected.
alike to all primary elections hold un-
der its provisions. I am convinced that
I must view the primary, just held, in
the light of n primary, and not of an
election, where any doubt arises.
I cannot color my opinion to favor
one candidate over another, nor can I
eliminate the 25% clause in order to
force the result of a primary into an
election. Finally, I believe that if my





The question on the resolution of
Aid. Singh at a meeting Thursday,
March 18th.
Said resolution prevailed, all voting
aye.
Adjourned.- o -
COMMON 00 UN OIL
(Official)
Holland. Mich.. March 15, 1916
The Common Council met in regular *ea-
mom ami wa* called to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aid*. Slagh, Prina,
Drinkwater, Brieve. Kammeraad, Congleton,
Vander Yen. Lawrence, Steketee, Brower.
Vander Hill. Wiersema and the Clerk.
The minute* of the last two meeting* were,
read and approved.
Petitions and Acconnta.
G. Oonk petitioned for permission to move
a house from 19 E. 15th atreet, to 19th
street near Columbia avenue, and presented
signatured of property owner* consenting
to same. ?
Referred to the Committee on Street* and
Crosswalk*,' ̂Rh power to act.
$411 07
Allowed and wnrraut* ordered issued.
Th- following hills apprpved by the Board
of Bark and Cemetery Trustees, was ordered
certified to the Common Council for payment
J. A. hoover*, supt., 50
Allowed mid warrant* ordered issued.
The following hills, approved hy the Li
hr ary Board, were ordered certified to th.
Common Council for payment:
Eerdsmans-Hevens’ma Co., book* $ | 38
Eigen Haard. maxaxine 3 -28
Oliver* Book Binding Co., hooks 23 96
Houghton .Mifflin Co., book* II 64
J*«. A. Brouwer, rep. chairs 4 83
H. Blasman. service* 32 00
D. Schermer, services 24 00
$101 o:f
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.





I* Hereby given to the qualified F.lectors of
the Township of Holland. County of Ottawa.
State of Michigan.
That the first Annual Township Meeting
will he held at the Township Hall in Sec
tion 28 within said Township on Monday
April 3. A D. 1916.
At which election the following officer*
are to he elected vii: —
One Supervisor, One Township Clerk. One
Township Treasurer, One Highway Commi*
sioner. Four Justlrefc of the Peace, One Mem
her of the Board of Review for the term of
Two Year*. One Member of the Board of He
view for the term of one year, Four Con
stable* and One Overseer of Highway* for
each Highway District.
Woman Electors -
In accordance with the Con*titiition of the
State of Michigan and Act 206, PubID Acts
of 1909, should there he any proposition or
pro|K>sition* to vote upon *t said Election in
volving the direct Expenditure of public
money, or the is*ue of bonds, every woman
who possesses the qualifications of mule cloe
tor* and own* property assessed for taxes
or owns property subject to taxation Jointly
with her husband or with any other person,
who own* property on contract aid pay*
taxes thereon, all such property being located
somewhere within the district or territory
to he affected hy the result of said Elertion,
will he entitled to vote upon such propoti
tion provided *ueh person* has had her name
duly registered in arrordanre with the pro
visions of said Act.
THE POLLS of said Election will he open
at 7 o'rlock A. M. and will remain open un-
til 5 o'clock P. M. of said day of Election.
Dated this first day of March. A. D. 1916,
JACOB (ILERL’M.
Clerk of Ottawa County.
(Explrai April 32. 191$t
MORTOAOE BALE
WHEREAS, default ha* been made In tho
condition* of payment of the money secured by
a mortgage, dated the Twelfth day of March,
D., 191 A. executed hy August Gelhke and
Caroline Gelhke, hi* wife, of Cook County, iu
the State of Illlnoia, to Theresa Coucoulua,
of Cook County in the State of Illinoia,
which said mortgage waa recorded In tho
office of the Rcirister of Deed* of the County
of Ottawa, in Liber 1 60 of mortgage* on paga
4 '20, on the Fifteenth day of March, A. D_
1915 at 2:30 o'clock I*. M.. and
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed to ba
due on said mortgage at the date of thia
notice, i* the *utn of Thirty seven Hundred
Eighty seven and 20 100 ($3787.20) Dollara,
of principal and interest, and the Attorney
fee in the sum of Twenty -five ($25.00) Dol-
lars, provided for in *aid mortgage and by
statute, and the whole amount claimed to b«
due and unpaid on said mortgage, ia the aum
of Thirty Eiaht Hundred Twelve and 20-100
($3812.20) Dollar*, and no auit or procead-
ing having been instituted at law to reeovar
the debt now remaining secured hy Raid mort-
gage. or any part thereof; whereby the power
of sale contained in said mortgage ha* becoae
operative.
NOW THEREFORE, notice la hereby givaa
that hy virtue of tha aaid power of sale, and
in pursuance of tha statute In auch case made
and provlved, tha said mortgage will ha for*-
rloaed hy a sale of the premise! therein''
described, at public auction, to the hlgheat
bidder, at the North front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven in aaid
County of Ottawa, on the Twenty-fourth day
of April, A. D„ 1916 at 2 o'rlock In tha af-
ternoon of that day; which premises ara
described in said mortgage aa follows, to-
wit:
The following real estate aituated in tha
County of Ottawa and State nf Michigan, to-
wit: The West Half IW,. ft) of tha South-
east quarter (8. K. 14), Section Thirteea
(13), Township Fivp (5) North, Range Six-
teen (16) West, Ottawa County, Michigan,
containing Eighty (80) acre* more or leaa,
according to United States Government Sur-
vey, with all improvements thereon.
Dated thia Twenty fourth day of January, A<
D„ 1916.
- THERESA COUCOULAS,
( HAS. H. McBRIDE, Mortgagea.
Attorney for Mortgagee.




of Public Work*, at a meeting held Man-h
13. 1916, were ordered certified to th
mon ('ouui-il for payment : — Com-
R. Champion, supt. 83 33
P. Hruaap. elerk 87 50
Clara Voorhorst, ateno. 20 50
0. Van Zanten. collector II 50
H. Vanden Brink, trea*. II 50
A. McClellan, engineer 62 50
Bert Smith, engineer 40 00
Frank Chrispell, engineer 85 00
Frank McFall. engineer IS no
Fred Hlikker*. fireman 30 00
Clarence Wood, fireman 30 00
Fred Smith, fireman 30 00
John De Boer, coal pa*«er 28 00
James Anni«, eng. 85 <io
C. J. Rozehoom. 19th attend. 27 78
A. Motlar. 28th attend. _ 25 00
Abe Xante, electrician 4’. J!
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman 83 BO
(’has. Ter Beek. lineman 35 75
Wm. Dirkson, lineman 85 1%
Henry- Looman, lineman 32 50
Guy Pond. elec, meterman 35 28
Wm. Winstrom. troubleman 22 50
Lane Kamerling. water insp. . 37 50
Chas. Vo*, water meterman 30 00
Sam Aithuia, labor 26 22
M. H. Trench, elec, foreman 75 00
D. Ra*. labor. • 27 00
Jo*ie Van Zanten, rleriral 15 60
Jacob -Zuidema, draughting 23 80
Fred Jackson, labor 2 45
Holland C'ly News, printing 6 85
De Pree Hardware Co., supplies 13 80
Twentieth Judicial Circuit; In Chancery.
Suit pending in the •Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery, at the court
house iu Die City of Grand Haven, on the
10th day of March. A. D.. 1916, Henry
Aiisairker. in hi* own right and in hi* capac-
ity a* Administrator, with Will annexed of
the estate of Auguste Ailsaieker, dec'll; John
Aussieker, Hanna A. Davis, Caroline Wei
more. Pauline Airxsieker. Ollic Irwiir, Carol
ine Loui* Thompson. Mary Keithly, Jean-
nette Caasady, Ettle Josrelyn Kirk, Plain
tiff* v*. Bernardu* Steunenberg, the un-
known wife of Benjamin F. Adams. Tisdale
Bullock. John Henry Inbusch, John Dietrich
Inhusch. the unknown wife of Joseph \\
Marsh and the unknown wife of Haiimel B
Fife; if living, and their and eaHi of their
unknown heirs, legatees, devisees and a»
sign*, if dead, defendant*.
The above entitled rause concern* the fol
lowing described land* and premises, situate
in the Township of Holland. County of Ot
tawa, State of Michigan, and dearrihed at
follow* towit: The Northwest quarter (SW
>4) of the Northeast quarter (NE *4) and
the East Half (E. ) of the Northwest
quarter (NW. ’A) of Section Ten (10). in
Town Five (5) North. Range Sixteen (16)
West, being One Hundred Twenlv (120)
acre* of land more or less. l'|>on the filing
of the hill of complaint in thi* cause, it ap-
pearing that it i» not known whether the
said Bernardu* Steunenberg. the unknown
wife of Beniamin F. Adam*. Tisdale Bui
lock. John Henry Inhusch. John Dietrich
Inhusch, the unknown wife of Joseph W.
Marsh, and the unknown wife of Samuel H.
Fife, nr either of them, is living or dead,
and if living the present whereabout* of
either of them, and if dead, whether either
of them ha* personal representative* or
heir*, living, or where their or either of
their unknown heirs, devisees, legatees and
assigns, or some of them, may reside;
Therefore, on motion of Charles H. Me
Bride, Attorney for Plaintiffs, il i» ordered
that the said defendants, Bernardu* Steun-
<*nbPrg. the unknown wife of Be-lamin F.
Adam*. Tisdale Bullock. John Henry In-
hnarh. John Dietrich Inhusch. the unknown
wife of Joseph W. Marsh and the unknwn
wife of Samuel B. Fife, if living, and the
unknown heir*, devisees, legatee* and as-
sign* of them, or either of them. If dead,





Is Hereby given to the qualified Electors of
the Township of Park, County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan.
That the first Annual Township Meeting
will he held at the Grocery Store at the
Ottawa Beach Hotel In Section Thirty-Three
within said Township on Monday, April 3,
A. D. 1910.
At which election the following officer*
are to he elected * il ! -
One Supervisor. One Township Clerk, One
Township Trt«snr«-r. One Highway Commi*
sioner. Four Justices of the Peare, One Mem-
ber of the Boaffl of Review for the term of
Two Year*. One Member of the Board of Re-
view for the term of one year, Four Con
stable* and One Overseer of Highway* for
each Highway District.
Women Electors
In accordance with the Constitution of the
State of Michigan and Act 206, Public Act*
of 1909, should there he any proposition or
proposition* to vote upon at 'aid Election in
volving the direct Expenditure of public
money, or the issue of bond*, every woman
who possesses the qualification* of male elec
tors and own* property a**e»sed for taxes
or owns property subject to taxation jointly
with her husband or with any other person,
who owns property on contract and nays
taxes thereon, all such property being located
somewhere within the district or territory
to tie affected hy the result of said Election,
will he entitled to vote upon such proposi-
tion provided such persons ha* had her nanu-
duly registered in accordance with the pro
vision* nf said Act. ,v
THE POLLS of *aid Election will lie o|-en
at 7 o'clock A. M. and will remain open un-
til 5 o'rlock P. M. of said dav of Election.
Dated this first day rtf March. A. D. 1916.
JACOB GLERl'M,
Clerk of Ottawa County.^ (Expire* May 10) 0- - 
MORTOAOE SALE ........
Whereas, default has been made in the
conditions of payment of the money secured
hy a mortgage, dated the 14th day nf De
retnber. A. D. 1910, executed hy Charles K.
Cole and Annahell Cole, hi* wife, of the
township of Olive. Ottawa County, Michigan,
to Holland City State Bank, a corporation, of
the City of Holland. Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, which said mortgage was recorded in
the office of the Register of Deed* of the
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, in
Liber 95 of mortgages, on page 509. on the.
20th day of December. A D. 1910.
Whereas, the amount now elaimed to- lie
due on said mortgage at the date of this
notire is the sum of Eight Hundred sixty-
five and 97-100 Dollars (865.97), prineipal
and Interest, and the attorney fee of thirty
dollars ($30.00) provided in said mortgage,
and hy law, and no suit or proccrdinfcat law
or in equity having been instituted to recover
. Expires March 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
bate Court (or tho County
Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, bald
at the Probate Office In the City o!
Grand Haven In laid County, on the
7th day^jf March, A. i). 1910.
Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probata.
In the matter of the estate of
Qradus Smit, Deceased.
Cornelius I’lockmeyer having filed
in said court his petition, praying
for license to sell the inteaestol said*
estate in certain real estate therein
lescribed.
It is Ordered, That the
ith day of April, A. D. 1916,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition
and that all persons interested in
said estate appear before said conrt
at said time and place, to show cause
why a license to sell the interest of
said estate in said real estate should
not he granted.
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of tbla order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, In the Holland
City News a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
BDWAKD P. KIRBY,





STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 8th day of Feb., A. D. 1916.
Present: Hon- Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate of
William Groenendaal, Deceased.
Seth Nibbelink having filed in
said court his petition praying that
the administration of said estate be
grafted to William 0. Van Eyck or
to some other suitable person,
It is Ordered, That the 10th day
of April, A. D. 4916, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at said probate of-
fice, be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition; —
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
blic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy) * Judge of Probate
Orrie Slniter,
Register of Probate.
Hearing a rpport that was being cir-
-eulateil as an argument against the
^uildiug of th«* jtrojtosed new stone
road, to the offer! that if we should
bond for the building of said road we
<sould not have our share of county road
tax money returned to us to apply on
the bond#; stated on the authority of
the prosecuting attorney. We promptly
wrote Prosecutor Pouch to tiud if the
report was true. Hi# answering letter,
which follows, is self-explanatory.
Allegan, Mich., March 14, 1910





Your letter of March 11th was re-
ceived this morning. You state that
you have been informed on apparently
good authority that "if we do bond
’that the law i- such that we can have
#iur shaie of the county highway tax
returned to us to apply on the bonds
until they are paid.” You further state
that "your name has been brought in
J'or authority that this could not be
Oone.”
Neither one of the propositions are
true in total but you can, in case your
township bonds, have your county road
taxes, or the county road tax assessed
against your township returned to you
"a.-h year to pay toward the payment of
your bonds until such time as the bonds
are paid. Providing, however, that no
money from inch tax td be turned back
to your township until such time as said
tax hail equalled the amount of money
spent by the county road commissioners
in your township. I quote the law in
this case from section *'•1 of the pam-
phlet "Highway Laws, .revision of
]9r>, which re'fds as follows: the adop-
tion of the county road system in any
<*ounty shall not prohibit any organized
township from building state reward
roads with moneys raised by tax or by
bonding, and In townships where mon-
<\v has 'been raised by bonding to build
*tate, reward roads, the township clerk
whall certify to the Hoard of Supervis-
ors at the annual meeting thereof the
amount of such bonds remaining unpaid
und the county road tax paid by such
township, shall be returned to the
^omasidp ca.-h year to be applied in
R'avtnent of such bonds until they art*
“Jolly paid: provided, however, That no
’township shall be entitled to the re-
tturn of its county road tax until it
ehall have paid as much money in coun-
ty road taxes as may have been expend-
ed on county road within said’ township
by the county road commissioners.
* • Y» rv truly yours,It ' PERLE L. POUCH.
We also wrote Mr. Frank F Rogers.
State Highway Commissioner, relative
 o the same subject and also as to the
average rout of a nine foot stone road
and to the repair reward which would




State Highway Comm 'r,
Air. A. Hnnhahu,
H. S Holland, Mieh.
Dear Sir: — I acknowledge receipt of
your letter of March 11th.
, Under separate cover I am sending
vou a copy of the 1915 highway and
bridge Ir.ws. Chapter IV section ’26 on
.qiagr .H ..f th s law, provides for the
retnm of the county road tax to tnwn-
“Hbip, and should answer your question
oe this point. The average cost of a
nine foot stone road in vour section
mn# about 64,000 to 64,500 a mile. Each
road of course present a special case,
*-nd the above figures are simply a good
average. The state pays a repair re
ward equal to 2 per cent of the origin-
al «tate reward. This is available one
year after the road lias been built and




Me would like also to call your atten-
tion to a few points. The* 660,000.00
to be raised as follows; state reward on
West Michigan Pike road 620,400. State
reward on proposed nine foot road run-
ning through Craafschap, 64000. To-
tal State reward 624,400. And as this
year we paid 61200 to the county high-
way fund, in 20 years (the proposed
length of time for bond issue) It will
amount to 624,000. This would leave
necessity of raising less than *12, non,
by new taxes, aside from interest. This
•does not look like a very heavy burden.
H we do not build the road we shall
foavei tw I'wv about the same amount of
taxes in any case; and 61 per thousand
additional tax will be sufficient to pav
principal and Interest on proposedbonds. *
If we should build the road, the State
'Mil pay us annually 2 per cent on
state reward for repairs, or $4sh. \
great many have said they would favor
this bond issue if they were sure «,f |M..,U/f ’»'•* proposed four
miles through (iraafschap.
In answer to tins we would suggest
that if Haugatuck could build oyer five
miles of sixteen foot road for *:u.7oo
(and she hail a bid as biw as ftOit)
we see no reason why we could not
build six miles for less than *40.000, as
-according to the iState Highway Com-
missioner, nine foot stone roads in this
,,a'e 0D,Xj:0*t from *4,000 to
*4,500 n mile, werjfo not see why, with
the 620,000 left, four miles of *9 foot
stone road could be built on the Town
liine. In case Fillmore should refuse
to meet us half way, the proposed road
s-ould be located one half west, on the
road which runs by the farm of L. H.
cjcholton.
Ti.e placing of West Michigan Pike
«on th. Kocalled Telephone road is the
possible location. First, because
n in the center of Township and is
sl.c only road running entirely through
town, giving at once over half the
j.ieojde of Eaketown a first class main
: ond to both Holland and SiliiglTnclc.
.•Secondly, because Laketown has one of
She fluent shores for resort purposes in
Western Michigan. Without these re
*ui t« the shore is worthless except for
trood lots.
The auto is becoming more and more
a modern means of travel and resorters
will not go to place# where the roads
• re not good. What is possible in the
development of the Lake Shore for re
sorts is shown in the ease of Castle
Park, which a few- years ago paid
only about *10 in taxes, but since it
lias been developed and a good road
built to it, Inst year paid 6500 taxes, j
The western half of Laketown lives
mainly from profits derived from the'
resort traffic, and nearly all who are not I
directly benefited by this route will be
well served by the proposed Town Line I
Hoad, especially if Fillmore meets us '
half way. This way seems to be much
better, cheaper, simpler and more prac-
tical than the old one, as that would
require six miles on East Town line,
two miles on Saugutuck and Laketown
line and at least nine miles of cross
mads in order to serve the town as
woll as the new plan. In ease wc
build this road the Ottawa County Road
Commissioners have agreed to extend
their stone road to connect with ours.
In conclusion, remember that we will
have to pay nearly the same tuxes any
way, whether we build or not. Lets
help ourselves to good roads instead
giving all to other's good roads. There
is no better way known for th* devel
opinent and betterment of a community
than good stone roads. Vote for the
road! Dom't make it necessary to build




LAND BY ONE POINT
DREW 8 MEN PRSOVE TO BE THE
EQUALS OF UPTON S SQUAD
IN HARD FIGHT
Score Tied With Two Minutes Left;
Girls Defeat Saugatuck in the
. * ' ‘ Preliminary. ‘ -
In one of the best exhibitions of
inter-scholastic basketball ever staged
in the local school gymnasium, Holland
high school hist night went down to' a
glorious defeat at the hands of Urund
Rapids Central. No hostile feeling
whatever marked the contest, it being
as clean- fast and ably refereed as
could be desired by either side. The
final score, Is 16, favoring Urund Rap-
ids Central, is no dishonor to Holland
and is indicative of the character of
the game.
Drew's men were playing in tine style
last night. Lage starting off with a rush
by counting two field goals in the
first live minutes. After ten minutes
of play, Holland led by an h 2 score,
and hopes were hiji ftl the ranks of the
local fans. The crowd demonstrated
its approval by frantic and continued
cheering. But Central soon found the
bnskiff, and thru the efforts of Trevitt,
Central’s chief point getter of the eve-
ning, the tally was changed to 8-6. At
this jKiint time was called for Paulus
of Holland, who was floored with n
strained tendon in his ankle, suffered
after a leap for the ball. It was neces-
sary to carry the injured player fr6m
the tloor, and ('apt. Huntley, who has
been out of play for some time as
the result of a broken ankle, was put
into the game. A free throw by Irving
gave Holland its last point of the first
period, while a field goal by Van Ros-
sum and a free throw by Trevitt tied
the score,. The game was anybody's
at this point, 9-9, with both teams light-
ing for the lead when time was called.
The beginning of the second half
marked the gaining of a crucial advant-
age by the visitors, Trevitt looping a
free throw. This advantage was
strengthened almost immediately by
two successive field goals by the same
man, Central then leading by a 14 9
count. At this point the crowd was ve-
hemently begging Holland to “tighten
up." An tighteir *up they did,
the game becoming a , beautiful exam-
ple of defensive work by both fives.
In this department (,'appon of Hol-
land displayed exceptional form. His
work at guard was a feature of the
game.
For ten minutes the only tallies reg-
istered were free throws. Central added
two points by this method and Holland
three. With the score 16 12, Irving
caged a field goal that brought the local
School within one basket of their op-
ponents. Then Krnneipeyer, who had
been substituted for Lage, scored a
throw from the field that threw the
crowd into pandemonium, time being
called to await the reseating of the
fans now occupying more thun the side
lines in their mad cavorting#. With
the score tied and but a few precious
minutes to play, both teams fought in a
now if-ovor style. Suddenly one of
Upton \ men secured the ball near ecu-
’et. a beautiful pass forwarded it to
Edison with a clear field, and the left
forward s only basket of the game
added the final tally to the score. Thir-
ty seconds of conjehted play in mid-
field followed when the pistol ended the
match, and Minnie's proteges left the
lloor the victors in the hardest light
they ha vo captured this season.
The work o:’ Minor Stegf-nga, the lo-
cal "Y" secretary, in the role of ref
ere* was exceptionally fine, being com-
pliiM nte I by both contingents on the
ability and Understanding displayed.
Seven fouls were called on Holland and
five on i entral, each side improving
tour of the apport unities.
Summary —
Holland (id> H. R. Central (Is)




Cappon ....... . .............. ....
Substitutions— Huntley for I'aulus in
1st half, Kroncmeyer for Lage in 2nd;
Trevitt for Brown in 1st. Field Goals—
Lage 2, Irving 1, Paulus 1, Bouwmau 1,
Kroncmeyer 1; Trevitt 4. Brown 1, Ed-
ison 1, Van Bossun 1. Free Throws—
Irving 4 out of 4, Paulus 0 out 1; Tre-
\itt 4 out 5, Edison 0 out of 2. Ref
cree— Ptegcnga.
L. F... ...... Edison





visit in Chica .
Will Olive left
this noon.
Patsy Fabiano, the loal fruit dealer, |
returned last night from an extended
business trip in the eastern part of the
state.
—
At the Royal theater today a special
two reelWally Van Comedy; Broncho
Billy; I retd The Sprnke of the Flame,
drama 1 reel; ami Earl Williams in the
"Ooddess^” two ree's.
Last evening a dozen friend* of Mr.
anti Mrs. Jake Nibbelink waulked into
their home as a little surprise. The host
rose to the occasion anil commander-
ing a sleighrble in the spring. After
returning to the Nibbelink home, a
lunch was served.
STUDENTS DISPLAY TALENT AS
COMPOSERS OF POETRY AND
MUSIC.
When Hope College decided to stage
a pageant to celebrate the fiftieth anui-
Versary of the college, the door of op
|mii (unity was opened to many young
poet*. These young men and women
ire now making good at writing the his-
tory of the Holland colony in poetic
form. A large part of this will biter
tie set to music.
The theme of the entire pageant will
be the coming 0f Ur. Yr,i Raalte to the
chores of Lake Michigan in the early
lays, the growth of the colony into the
city of Holland and the founding of
Hope College. Truly this is a worthy
motive for a great epic and it is not
improbable that a Homer or a Virgil
may be found among those who are now
working on the pageant who will pro-
duce a chronicle of great literary val-
ue. The book of words is nearly com-
pleted, and after a few finishing touch-
es are given, the work of staging can
be given.
After the historical facts have been
written up as poetry appropriate music
w ill lie composed by local talent to ac-
company the words. Several nyisieians
have already set themselves to task of
making good use of their innate ability
and training. This corps of workers de-
sene special commendation. The musi-
cians are under the able direction of
Prof. Heiisinkvebb
All this work is being done for Hol-
land and Hope College and every loyal
Hollander should give the project his
enthusiastic support. From time to
time this paper will report what pro-
gress is being made. Many have asking
about the pageant and it is the desire
of the directors of the pageant that
every citizen shall take a keen Interest
in this undertaking.
Lace Mas and Draperies
help furnish the home. Our line this season comprises
all the newest patterns and designs, and prices are very
reasonable. Beautiful Lace Curtains.
- Ranging In Price From -
75c lo $16.00 per pair
DO YOU MAKE YOUR OWN
CURTAINS?
If S). Cirry a large>ssortmentof fillet, scrims,
marquasettes, nottinghams and cable nets. In
white, arabian or echru shades which sell by the
yard.
Ranging In Price From 18c per. yd. tip do $1.00 per yd.






The Holland Construction Co.- For Michigan Only- ------
for a
Mrs. John Dykstra and Mrs. Dick
Ynndcr Hnnr were Grand Rapids vis-
itors yesterday.
Dakota No. 72. General dimensions 32x72, has four gables. This roof is designed especially for strength to withstand severe wind storms.
These barns are of truss construetion-no timbers. Size of barn and
floor plans arranged to suit each individual buyer. We furnish these
barns completely; everything cut to fit-all lumber, sash, doors, shingles,
hardware, paint and also all barn equipments, silos, ventilating systems
and ligfitning rods if desired. If you buy a Readi-Gut barn of The
Holland Construction Co. all you need to do is to build the foundation
and do all concrete work.
We ship all the material, readi-cut to fit, to the nearest station and when this is on the ground our men come
and erect and completely construct your entire job in a very short time. This enables you to go right on with
nyour regular farm work without any interference or inconvenience to you while your barn is being built, and we
guarantee the construction, workmanship and all material, and we also guarantee to SAVE YOU MONEY.
For further information write to THE HOLLAND CONSTTRUCTION CO.
, , t Associated With«-»  -------- ̂
Bos-Bolhuis Lumber Company
Dealers in Lath, Posts, Shingles, Sash and Doors, Mouldings, Cement, Lime, Brick, Plaster, Roofing and Asphalt
Shingles. We make all our Sash and Doors and Interior Finish. Sold at the lowest prices.
Cttz. Phone 1121; Bell Phone 81 - - 200 E. Seventeenth Sreet, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Hot Bed Sashes, glazed, 3x6, while they last $1.75
